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©AFTm I

wamsm m> origins or rm hckth omaush statc pair

Tho Worth Carolina State Fair- played a significant role in the economic

inrakenlng of Worth Carolina that occurred during the second half of the

nineteenth century. F*m its formation in 1053 until tho Granger rovanent,

the Worth Carolina State Agrioultural Society and the fair which it sponsored

ropresontod the only organised attempts to bring agrioultwal reforms to the

farmers of the entire state. Throughout the nineteenth century the fair

nerved as a sodium through which Worth Carolim farmers were acquainted with

blooded liventocl, the latest fare machinery, and Improved farming methods.

Its annual cochit its of superior fans products both created mud helped to

maintain the farmer1© interest in agricultural reforms. In addition to in-

stigating reforms in agriculture the fair attempted to oneournge Worth

Carolines industrial development* On a lees serious side, the fair provided

an enjoyable holiday for thousands of Worth Carolinians end was tho biggest

event of tho year in the lives of many of the stated rural dtisens.

The fair*® formation was a result of an agricultural reform movement

within the state, itself a part of a larger general reform movement uhieb

began In earnest after 1835 and reached its peak during the last decode of

the ante-bellum period* To irodorstand this noveoent for agricultural reform

and how it led to tho fair*© ertablishraont, it is neooseary to briefly esxsalne

the agricultural conditions that existed in nnte-bollim Worth Carolina.

Ante-bellum Worth Carolina had obtained a nation wide reputation for

its agricultural baolaasrdnoas, a reputation which was, regrettably, wall
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deserved, The agricultural method© used ty the state*© formers ware our*-

rrlslngly similar to those used by Its first settlors. Most formers relied

on superstition to r«wn their planting and harvesting. Few attempted to

fertilise their craps, and those who did Iokjw little of the scientific

application of fertilisers* The average farrier was Ignorant of how correct

methods of tilling the soil oould improve his crop. Lands wear© badly over-

cropped* restating In aafaauatod soils, and the overage farcer did little to

Crop rotation was practiced by only a snail minority
1

roclain sad} lands.
2

as was the practice of adequately draining fields, Swlt conditions were,

unfortunately, prevalent throughout the state.

Agricultural implements used ty the ante-bellum Berth Carolina farcer

ware badly outdated. Only a few of Hi© state’s ©ore progressive formers

possessed modern farm mchinory, Hdntaid ’luffin was surprised to find that
3

the sicl&e was used to harvest grain on some of the stats’s largest fams.

Plow® used on Horth Carolina fare© 'were described as "rest absurd,*1 A

farmer fro© ndgeconfce County, the most progressive agrioultuml oounty of

ante-bellum Berth Carolina, could nay in 1853 that the average famor’s

implements wore "but the crudest, and that is kept prostrate ty importations

of trashy productions of northern workshops,"

Livestock received much toss attention trm the ante-bellum farmer than

did field crops, and the appearance of most of the stock attested to this

4

aSSdaSMMMNMifi
Press, 1956), p. 75, Hereinafter cited as Cathey, ’rriaatucal j

2

SSr^Sa

3
Xhi/,,;». p, 85.

Cathey, Arrloultural |
4

,» P* 94*ESSSeIC«7»
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fast* The vast majority of the state’e cattle were a mixture of several
5

allowed to forage for thernselves# The first regi&-treads* and thoy

torad bull was brought Into the state in 1841. Cheep ware left to shift

fear thomaolveo, and a system of "root* hog, or die" was used by most of

the framers who raised swine# The oocraon "rnsor bade" or rsnro hog coo-

prised the majority of the state’s swine herds, and few blooded swine were

Bn chart , livestock of all types were generally neglected by

the farmer, who fait no need to care for them#

The state *s retarded agricultural devdopcieHt was caused by several

, north

faced with a transportation problem. For years the state govern-

moot did little to help overcome this handicap, almost ignoring completely

the famous cries for internal improvements# Thor© war© few railroads in

the state prior to 1840* and roads ’wore twro trails, usually filled with
7

either mud or sand# Such a oyster, severely handicapped the ft

efforts to market hio produce and, at times, made marketing impossible# As

there were no public schools until 1848, and few private ones, the majority

of Korth Carolina's farmers possessed no formal education# Thus ignoraaoe

prevented, to a large degree, the state’s agricultural progress# Tradition

also helped to keep Worth Carolina afrloulttraUy backward# ?fcot of the

fanners ohoee to accept the methods used by their fathers without questioning

to be found#

factors# Raving no port of any consequence and few navigable rl

Carolina

In his

5
Horth Carolina Flantor. I (January, 1858), 23#

19, 90-91, 103.
7

.£££346-47# f’oreinafter cited as Toflor, ■: ■■■jinn. The ITlotorv &
born tntoi Robert B# starling, "The load: Road Movement in north Carolina,

\§ XVI (January, 1939), 2# Herein-
j Mi-rr - fI

s£a
pp.

after oi as W
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their merits* The state's ware, clltjate, plentiful Reno and fioh, and raany

wild finite and berries, things usually considered a blessing, proved a

detriment to progressive agriculture* 3mm rural North Carolialens, finding

that they could procure a living without exerting a large amount of effort,

ware little inclined to become farmra in the true sense of the word*

Uegardless of their causes, in a state whose ceonorsy was almost entire-

ly agricultural, such coalitions m those previously described were

particularly damaging* Poverty and ignorance were widespread anang the

state's farters* The oaraLe of the people in general was lew* Faced with

the choice of reform, continued poverty, or migration, thousands ct North

Caroliniane chose the latter alternative, Joining a mss migration to the

western frentier#

The plight of cmte-belluD North Carolina's agriculture did not go

unnoticed by the state's agricultural and political leaders, many of whom

began to call for reform* George W* Jeffreys, North Carolina's loading

early agricultural reformer, stated that the state of agriculture in north

Carolina was *at too lowest ebb** Tut be also noted sign® of improvements

which he hoped would continue* Jeffreys published in 1819 a series of 47

essays on various agricultural subjects in an effort to encourage agri-
10

cultoral reform* other prominent jama elm began to expreas their

opinion of whet action should be taken to rectify the state's agricultural

condition* rendson QSawte&f profmoor at toe University of North Carolina,

suggested that intelligence rinould be used in faming as well as in other

S

9

8
Gather, Agricultural PsmlmKcnts. p* 75*
9
Hugh Hill Wooten, m 'esfc.'nrd Migration fro- Iredell County, 1800-1850,*

North Ccrdllr ; NjfltarSijqffl ’"'ovinw. XXX (January, 1953), 61-71*
10
George W* Jeffreys

In Fcntra—"swan fltgibnra Itiwm IWinr-iW* IW1 *■wfcwifa

ml MMS&
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bueinosn enterprises* Paul C. Cmcrm, am of the state’s 1Gadlag planters,

believed that th© farmers would have to talc© pride la their work before
11

ITorfch Cardins agriculture could flourish* Though theso and other in-

dlviducls recognised the state’s agricultural problems and offered suggestions

elmed at thoir solution, organisation to promote agricultural reform was

Inciting*

The first acnhiaRco of organised reform activity was the organisation

of agricultural sodoticc throughout the state* The agricultural society

first appeared in the South as early as 1785 when tho South Carolina Agri-

cultural Society wan formed at Charleston* The idea mode some headway in

tec first decode of the 19th century, but it was only after the h’ar of

1812 that agricultural societies began to spring v& throughout tea route*

The first agricultural societies formed in north Carolina were county

societies* Tho earliest mite society, tee Tdgocotibe County Agricultural
13

Society, was founded in 1810*

camisplo* The county societies attempted to oncoirago th© farcers to adopt

agricultural reforms through thoir meetings, white were usually bold monthly*

At then© meetings, speeches on agricultural subjects were delivered by the

more prominent planters and the members’ mutual problem were discussed.

12

fevcrol otecr counties fallowed Tdgeoocibe’s

11
Cathay, "ffitadAgal P. 75*

^tewis
to 1860
^oy» itMssz sS. i& to ratom I* &•

S3
Albert Ray Newsome, ’’Twelve north Carolina Counties in 1810-1811,"

north Carolina Historical loview* VI (January, 1929), 91*
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Sqm societies pave prorates fbr superior production of certain crops and

essays on agricultural subjects, revoral began to hold fairs during the

eighteen-twenties .

Hi© first North Carolina state society, the North Carolina Agricultural

Society, was tormd in 1818, Maty of the county societies in existence

at that tine became affiliated with tho atato society. This organisation

was the prototype of tho state fair*s parent organisation, the north Carolina

State Agricultural Society, which was forced setae thirty-five years later.

The original society offered cash prorates for essays written on agricultural

subjects such as the prevention and euro of certain livestock diseases.

It also offered a fifteen dollar cash prorate, for the heat earn, wheat, rye,
17

and cotton crops grown on two or more acres of reclaimed land, Hough

it considered sponsoring a state fair, the idea was rejected.

The early agrimltura! society movement, though not a complete failure,

was disappointing to the advocates of agricultural reform. The first state

society was never effectively cegsaissed and became defunct within a few

yams after Its establishment, Ho county societies, being composed of

local sen m3 held on a mere infernal basis, were more successful, let

because of their failure to attract the wdirtw farmer, ami a general spirit

of indifference, these societies declined and disappeared during tho thirties.

14

13

16

^for a detailed account of the proceedings of an early county agrioul-
tural society, see Nannie May Tilley Cod,), *Journal of the Surry County

County Society,w

108, Hereinafter cited as Johnson, Mtc-»J£, £*

)c:iv

16
ZIs&sszl s£ in Sim Ssafttoa S« £.» p* 7&u

17
cathoy, AfllSifijaafl P* 77*
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?he«rly societies had, however, shown that intaroat in reform was growing*

and they had prepared the way far a revival of the agricultural reform

Escwmaant after 1845.

Among the factors causing the revival of the agricultural reform move-

rant during the eightocn-fortioe war® the publication of Justus Liebig*o

work on soil chemistry* the influence of Edmund 'hiffin* Virginia agricul-

tural reformer* and a growing recognition of the need far reform*

of this general reform novsnent* the oounty agricultural societies were

re-ootablished. The revived oounty societies attested to make themselves

more attractive to the average farmer than had been their predecoaoers#

Hueh of the formality that had existed in tho earlier societies was aban-

domed. The formal lecture was partially replaced by informal discussion

of agricultural problems* techniques, and the reform movement in general,

Several societies revived the practice of holding agricultural fairs* which

proved to be more successful than the fairs of the earlier societies.

The state government began to give some consideration to tho state’s

lagging agricultural development in the eighteen-twenties and from that

time on was more or less active in the agricultural reform movement. To

1st in th© establishment of oounty societies* tho legislature provided,
in 1822* *$0,000 to be distributed among the counties wishing to form

agricultural societies. Each new society was required to raise by its own

efforts m amount epual to the state funds it received. Provisions were

also made to encourage the offering of premiums for agricultural products.

A "Board of Agriculture* composed of tho president of the state society

1C

19
As part

m

?1

1C
l id*. PP, 78-79,

19
Ibid*, p, 79,

20
M&t PP* 80-83.
a
Tilley* "Journal of the Hurry County Society,* p, 495,
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and a delegation appointed by hi© was to publish at the state's expense

the reports trm the county societies which it considered worthwhile.

The masher of counties availing themselves of this offer was disappoint*

Ingly snails however*

IT® revival of the county societies was given a boost in 1852 by the

enactment of legislation which provided that fifty dollars annually would

be given to each organised county society on a matched fund basis# The

money uas to be used to pay premiums end expenses of agricultural fairs

sponsored by the societies# which ware required to submit an annual flnoa*
23

cial report to the state*

In 1823 the legislature authorized a geological and mineralogical

survey of the state# which was conducted by Denison Olmsted and Elisha Mitchell#

professors at the University of Berth Carolina# This survey dealt primarily

with the state's mineral assets end was of limited value to the farmer,

Of more aid to The farmer was an "agricultural, geological# nineralogleal#

and botanical survey of all counties" provided fear in 1851 and conducted

by Dbonezer Emmons# a native of New York and professor at the University

The results of the
24

of North Carolina# who was appointed state geologist*

survey were published in five volumes during the years 1852 to I860 and

later proved to be of some value to the state's farmers#
^5

The state also

SB
Johnson# Anto-Pellum ]?# £* # pp# 107-108,

23
Cathey# P* «.

SB
£&£•» PP* 90-04#

25
retailed information on North Carolina soils# plowing# drainage# and

fertilisers and their effect are to be Sound in Hbeneaer Emmons# Arriculturc
aZ Ma&k SmMs&t Pattatotoc a ■&&%*£& sZM ixincduias si &&

[ aa &&» iES Founded
7TC60T.r# Holden, to
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spent *191*364 during the years fross 1830 to I860 on the unfruitful project

of attempting to increase the mount of arable lend in the state by draining

3orae of its eastern swamp lands*

The general reforms initiated by the state after revision of the state

constitution in 1835* however, played a moro significant role in the renewal

of interest in agricultural reform that led to the fair’s foundation than

did the old to the county societies* surveys, and drainage projects. After

1837* the state extended a continually increasing supply of capital to

various railroad companies* The legislature began to grant financial aid

to the estate’s plonk road companies in the session of 1848-1849* Improved

transportation facilities greatly aided the farmer in marketing his produce

and thus helped to create a greater interest in improving the state’s sgri-

culture. Hie public school laws of 1839 and 1852 helped to remedy the
29

problem of Ignorance that plagued Worth Carolina’s farmers. In short*

the legislation passed after 1835 reflected a desire for reform on the part

of the majority of Tlorth Carolina’s citizens. It was this continued desire

for reform that resulted in the formation of the state fair,

Several agricultural journals published at various times end locations

made significant contributions to tee reform movement* Ba June* 1838,

John nherwood of Jamestown* North Carolina* began tee publication of tee

Reporter. a seml-nonthly journal dedi-

eated to agriculture. The paper lasted until 1842* B* August* 1845*

H

21

33

®7T*T»ra*i

26
Cathey* bg&SE&SastiLl tQV..q.or; at', p. 91*

27
Lcflor, Tlorth Carolina. .t History of £ CouthorR Ctata. pp, 347-48,
»
‘'tarling, "The Hiaal: Road Movement," p* 8,

39
Ioflor, Sort?* Carolina. T|>o History q£ & Coqthcrn tato. pp, 350-51,

363.
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Thoms J, lossy of Goldsboro issued his first North Cmv>iir.f» far. or. a

monthly journal which ran for four years* Dr, John F, Tompkins of Path

boron to publish the ‘kiraor's Journal in April, IP52* It was, perhaps, tho

finest of tho agricultural journals published prior to tho establishment

of tho fairj nevertheless, it lasted only two years, Pdmund Muffin’s
Farmer^ "eriotor* which was published in Virginia from 1323 until 1843,

was probably the noat popular journal road in tho state, largely because

of Ruffin *a national fame as an agricultural reformer. Those Journals

carried artidea on all phases of farm life, urging the ua© of improved

machinery, the development of better livestock, and tho use of scientific

farming methods. They urged the state to establish agricultural schools

in which farming could be taught as a profession. They also played a

loading solo in the establishment of the state fair#

JO

33

Newspapers also took an active part in the general agricultural reform

movement. They attempted to encourage the adoption of agricultural reforms

by devoting column to agricultural subjects, carrying ogriaflfcurnl articles

from out-of-etate papers, and editorializing on the agricultural noods of

the state. They also requested the state to establish agricultural schools

and increase Its aid to public education.
33

Among the leading papers ad-

30
Jealey H. Vallace, ’’North Carolina's Agricultural Journals, 1838-1861*

377. HardaafUr
A Crusading Press,

33
Nallaee, "N, C, Agricultural Journals," pp, 233-86} Richard Psrdolph,

"A North Carolina farm Journal of tho Iflddle ♦Fifties,'* North Carol1m 111p-
torieal Review. XXV (January, 1943), 60-67. Hereinafter cited as Psrdolph,

Farm Journal."
32
Cornelius 0, Cathey, "Cidney Nellert Anto-Pellum Promoter of Agri-

cultural Reform," North Carolina Historical r evtow. XSCI (January, 1954), 2,
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vocatinn agricultural reform wore the Raleigh Star, tho Hillsboro ecordor.

the Tarboro H-outhemor. ond the Salisbury Carolina ' atchr.an.

The Journals, newspapers, societies, and the state rovurnmerrt achieved

earn success in introducing npricultwral reforms to the state, ospecially

after 1845* Ferrers began to use marl to combat soil acidity# The use of

manures end eanpost cane to be accepted by the mere progress!

The use of guano became popular during the

33

farcers#
34

ly fifties#

the value of green manures and to experiment with cover crops,

chiefly peas and clover# Fawners began to reclaim worn-out lands, practice

crop rotation, uae deep plowing methods, drain fields more adequately, and

they abandoned the practice of "over cropping."

Though it wan obvious that agricultural reforms were being introduced

to North Carolina, it was also obvious that these reforms were being adopted

by aaly the wealthy, more progressive farmer. The vast majority of the state’s

formers remained unaffected by the reform movement. This was largely because

none of the forces of agricultural reform was able to reach effectively the

averare farmer. The surveys and drainage projects sponsored by the state did

the farmer little good during the ante-bellum period# The establishment of

public schools presaged Improvements In the future, but did little for the

established farmer. The state’s aid in the development of an internal transpoxw

tatlon system helped to create an interest in agriculturel reform by providing

markets for farm produce, but it did nothing to aor-uaint the farmer with

Improved farming methods# The agricultural Journals wars read by only a few

of tho state’s fawners, most of whew were, if not planters, at least large

Some farmers

began to

35

33
Cathey, "rrlcultural f-ovnloar-anta. pp, 90-94.

Keener H# Taylor, "Fertilisers and Farming in the Southeast, 1840-1950,
Part It 1840-1900,« florth Carolina Historical Review, m (July, 1953),
307-308.

3r
Cathey, Agricultural V:cvel j£» PP# 95-103#ifflBMiBI
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seal® farmers, Lacking the support of th© average farmer, none of the

journals survived over four years* Newspapers were unable to carry the

detailed information needed by the farmer# Th© agricultural societies ap-

pealed chiefly to the gentlest*® foroerj although several of the later

societies tried to correct this weakness, they were largely unsuccessful.

Fdgeonmbe and its neighboring counties, the center of the state’s slnvooraey,

were the ©onter of the reform rovoraent.
36

Fleewhere the movement lagged or

was non-existent* In short, though there was some Internet in agricultural

reform among th© state’s smaller farmers, the ardent advocates of ogrieul—

turn! reform were the mows progressive planters, many of whan, as loading

political figures, were involved in every aspect of the general reform movement*

The average farmer throughout the state remained in his state of apri-

cultural backwardness# As late as 1852 Dr, Tompkins was able to state that

the great agricultural advances mad© in other parts of th© nation were "but

little known to the farmers of North Carolina."
n

It was obvious that some new approach was needed through which the

reform spirit that was so noticeable among tho more progressive farmers oould

be introduced to th© majority of the state’s farmers. This new approach had

to appeal to the "dirt" farmer and yet be capable of encouraging him to adopt

agricultural reforme. Of all the methods used by the various forces of the

reform mvnment, the fairs of th© county societies gave rroatost premia® of
fulfilling this need*

Commercial fairs, which were descendants of the old medieval trade
fairs, were hold in th© South as early aa 1723 and continued to be held

39
throughout th© eighteenth century.

38

Such faii*s were popular in North

36
'-armor’g .Journal. I (Key, 1852), 49-50.

3~

3s©Cathay, Agricultural revslonK.an.ts* p. 41
n
Cray, History s£ AgjMfoffa ilk -Li SMBtol II* &•» H, t®*
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40
Carolina during the last decade of the eighteenth century. The concept

of the ogrlei&turnl fair, however, was originated by SLkimah i/atacn of

Berkshire County, ffessadsusetts, Watson, in 1009, had displayed a pair of

Marino ahoep in Pittsfield, I'nssactouootts, for the benefit of the local

farriers, Because of tJh© huge success of this exhibit, Watson and other

ffamsro of tits area staged a larger fair in October, 1810, This fair is

generally eonsidered th© first organised agricultural fair held in tho

United States,

Tho next year the Berkshire County Agricultural Society was organised,

end the idea of the county society sponsored fair began to spread, largely

because of the efforts of Watson, by 1819 both ’'aesaohuootts and Hew York

had granted state funds to be used as preniuns at the faire of their county

societies. The "Berkshire plan" began to roach the South around tho early

eiphteen-twentlos.

Fairs sponsored by county oociotioa began to appear in Heath Carolina

by 1021, la that year the Bowen County Agricultural Society sponsored a

fair which was described as "being novel in this part of tho country

Several other county societies held fairs in the twenties, ssong thm the

Beaufort County Agricultural Society and th® Guilford Agricultural Society*

When the earlier societies began to doeline in the thirties, their fairs

naturally suffered the sane fate. But when the societies were revived in

the forties, so were the fairs, Th® 'Joddonburg fccioty held an annual fair

after 1842, end its lead was soon followed by several other societies.

41

n
* * * •

42

m
Johnson, Ante-£ollua N, £,, p, 106,

^Hugh It, Flick, "Blkanah Vatsonfs Activities on Behalf of Agriculture,"
-Aarigmltural History. XXX (October, 1947)* 195-196,

SsSr'.iWWIfgWs &
1810-1860" (unpublished roster’s thesis, University of Worth Carolina, 1941),
PP, 51-79,
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Several regional fairs were also established. Bote county mid regional
43

fairs showed an ability to attract the interest of north Carolina*g formers,

Fany of the advocates of ngrleultural reform felt that a state agrl-

cultural society and n fair oponsorod by such an organisation would provide

a radium through uhids agricultural reforms could be introduced to tee average

farmers of the entire state* The editors of tee agricultural journals

particularly strong supporters of this plan, John Sherwood hod urged the

formation of a state society in hie Farrar *s
44

Thorns leany had also advocated tee formation of a state societyReporter.

45
in tee ffiyth Carolina Fry,or.

It U8B) however, Rr, John P* Tompkins, editor of tee Farrar *.a Journal.

who made it feds personal responsibility to ooe test ante a society and fair

were established, Furly in 1052 Tomkins begem a systematic cmapaign in

tee oolunns of his journal to bring about the estetltshEKsst of a state

society* He epdw with praieie of tee state sccdetloa of Ponnsylvtmia and

'Maryland, Re ashed tee ferrara ef North Carolina to establish agricultural

societies in each county mid to nond, in July, delegatee fTcr each comity

society to Raleigh for tho purpose of forming a state society. Be begged

the farmers of the state to write his mid esspreos their opinions concerning
46

tee desirability of farming a state society at tea proposed Raleigh meeting.

The response to Tompkins* call for tee farmers to empress teoir views

on tea formation of a state society were esetrenely disappointing, But

Tonkins ms undaunted by this lack of interest* 3a July, 1852, he stated

43
Cathey, jjaftafllma, VP* 80-Cl.

44
Veilw>§, *H, G, Apieultural Journals,” p, 384#

45
Fardolpfe# "A V« C, Fare Journal,® p, 61.

46
Famsr*,a Journal* I 03ay, 1852), 52,
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that "They £the farroroj^ hews failed to notice the opnool, and wo therefor©

plainly ooo that wo have got the work to do oureolf," Ae on extra noanion

of the legislator© was to rsnet teat r,ctobcr, Tompkins scooted that "tho

various County Sooiofclos appoint delegates to assemble at Raleif^i on Monday

tee 18th of October next for the purpose of faming & State Agrloultuml

Society** Ho further suggested that the number of delegatee east by each

society should bo ton. Ho ended hin appeal with tee demand that "every

delegate xho is appointed mke it his business to attend tee convention.*,"

In tee neptersfcer issue of his journal, Tompkins remindod his renders

of the coming convention. He again urged the counties to teem societies

and elect as delegates to the eenvontiem vm with "a deep interest in ogrl-

culture," The importance he placed on the formation of a state society can

be soon from an axenrpt token trm cm of his editorials* "1% cap assure

than /"the delegates/? teat in giving their attention at this oomuntion,

they will be doing their ecuntry ©ore service than by attending all the

political mss matings held in our state this fall,"

Tompkins' efforts were rewarded when the state Agricultural Convention

was held as planned at Raleigh, beginning Mon ey, October 18, Counties

represented were Johnston, Beaufort, ’Tdpecombo, Onslow, Wake, Bertie,

Guilford, oucm, Halifax, Pitt, Hartford, Puneorhe, Wayne, Rutherford,

Cumberland, Bruaswiak, Carteret, Haywood, Greene, and Richmond, Wake had

the largest delegation, and the Edgeeceh* delegation was second largest,
’ bet of tee counties wsro represented by only one delegate, most of vfaoct

were loading planters of tee county they represented.

47

m

49

47Xbld.. I, 114,
48
Ibid*. I, 177,

I# 245-51.
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Ghnrloo f, Hinton of Wake was aloeted president SE& tenaoro, and the

Convention cot under way* A notion by Or* Tonpkins that five delegates bo

appointed to a eomitteo by tho president to "propare resolutiono, and take

meaoaary iseasuroo for the organisation of the ^tnfes Society of %rioul^ir«*

was ipjickly adopted* Appointed to this ocer&ttoe wore* fenpkinsi

John s« Dancy* Mg&eorib* planterf A* J* Leaoh of Johnston} Lott W* Hunpfesry*

Onslow planter and politician* end Joseph C# B* Roulboe of Wake* The

meting then adjourned until three o'clock that afternoon, uhon the delegates

were to met again ©t the Comma Hall of the Capitol.

The Convention rcsiaaad as scheduled that afternoon* The organisation

cornittea had rapidly conplctocl its task* and the first order of business

was Dr* Tompkins' reading of the cemittee's report# The report roeoranendod

the formation of a state agricultural society of North Carolina* which mo

to have a president* flour vie© presidents* a recording moretary, a ear-

responding secretary* m& © treasurer# It also reeccrondod tho founding

of agricultural societies In every county and called for a ecenittoe of tan

to bo appointed to draw up tho by-laws and constitution for the state

eodety.

50

51

Use Convention then proceeded to elect officers for the newly forced

state society# John 8* Dancy of Bdgwscrib** the organisation's first

pnecldont* headed tho slot© of officers elected# After his election* the

president appointed a cewanittoc of el
5S

by-laws of the society.

At thro© o'clock in th© afternoon of Tuesday* October 19# Dr# Tonpkins

read the constitution and by-lew® that the oomittoe of oleven had prepared#

to draw up the constitution and

Jm.. I. asfi.
SB
«£&&•

r-2
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The constitution declared the stnto orpusljmtlon to he nmed the Harth

Cerolinn Ptste i*>priaultural Saftletgr* It explained the duttco of the

various officers of the Society sod contained other rules, duties, and oh-

ligations of the "’©cioty, its rarshers, and officer®,

/hi annual state fair, to he held near Raleigh, vm collod for ty the

by-laws, which also contained detailed instructions to he followed in

establishing the fair. The fair woe to he ptartlally financed 1y a sesher-

chip foe of five dollars required by the Society* This fee was to he col-

looted annually* Host of the work of organising £«d promoting the fair

was to ho done hy the various eerrlttoos which the by-laws empowered the

president to appoint* A tan-mai ecerdttee of corimgaaenta was to stake

all the necessary rropsratims for the annual fair* T!ie executive eomittee,

i we® to award pmdtre at the fair end "encourage

a proper spirit of coripctiilon asong the Plaster®, Parsers, and iteehanlcs

of our country at the taawal fair*** A ceraittee of three was responsible

for obtaining a speaker to deliver m address to the Society at its annual

meeting hold daring tho fair week* The president was also estpowarad to

appoint .a chief raarshal and fire assistants, vko were to *.

to see that proper order is raintained /"at the fair/?.*'3'3
The ocnotitution and by-laws wire quickly adopted* It was resolved

ty the Society that a five-fan oomittee should he appoints to proaent a

neoerlal to the General Assorably requesting funds with which the Society

oould carry out its plena to hold a state fair in October, 1853* Perhaps

the host Indication that the fair*® ostnbliotaent was intricately connected

with the general refers novoramt of the cdghteon-fiftics was the max

spoiled of fifteen

on horse

hack * * »

53
aou# h 24«.
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appointed to this committee* Appointed wore* Thoms J# Lenay, agricuL-

tural Journalist and Vfhig refomer? Richard H# ffedthj Calvin H, iviloy,

state superintendent of public schools and a conaistent advocate of reform;

lewis Thoespocnf Formoth 'icyner, prorrossive plantar and Whig reform

advocate; and, at the request of ’.'iloy, flieholas Washington ’Joodfin, planter

and one of the ertate*s loading political figures. After passing several

other ninor resolutions, the Society adjourned until the following October*

The five-toon ooanitto® appointed to write the nerarial aoootnpliohod

its task within a few woo’:a of the Society’s adjournment* The doewosnt

vm sent to the legislature in November* Tompkins ptMiM the manorial

in the JTovocber, 1£52, issue of the Femer’s Journal* The uoncrial was

short and to the point. It pointed cut to the Oononal Assenbly that

north Carolina was behind her sister states in agricultural and industrial

clevoloptiont but stated that there were "violble signs of an awakening among

car pooplon that could bo greatly aided by a properly endowed state agri-

cultural society* The aexwrlal reminded the Comrel Assembly that the

majority of the people of the state wore femora or r.ochnnlos* The appeal

ended with the statement that if the General Aesesfcly should refuse to aid
55

too newly foamed organisation it ootid not hope to survive*

Tompkins’ offcarts to establish a state society and fair wore officially

achieved on Beeerber 27, 1852* On that date the General Assembly fcarnally

incorporated the Worth Cardins Stats Agricultural Society* The act of

inoorpomtion allowed the focioty to hold property valued up to 150,000
and stipulated that the rules and by-laws of toe Society were to oentinu©

Si

I# 249-50.

552M*» U 250-51.
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56
in ferae until changed by that wgaal^ation* So iaportati did the idea

of promoting a fair loots in the foraation of th© Society that the charter

issued to it by special act of th© legislature stated tbit the Society wan

to hold as anmtal fair to procote aijrlcultural and industrial devolopraont

in tho state* Th© Society was required to um all the funds it acquired

for th© eole purpose of prewting agricultural and industrial dovttlcpaOHt*

With th© north Carolina State Agricultural Society a legally inooiv

pointed ocncom and with hope© of obtaining aid from th© General Assembly

creating an air of enthusiasm, tho agricultural loaders of the state bog*®

to look forward to end plan for th© first amual Tlorth Carolina State fair*

a fair which was to have a large impact on th© agricultural reform rove-

meet throughout the atato and beoesno a popular event in th© lives of

thousands of Horth Carolina*® farmers*

57
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The north Cardlira State Agricultural foeioty^ nnrwunoc: ont that it

intended to ©tag© a state fair la °ctober of 1853 sounded acnowhcl taro*

guwptutius* especially since that tody had been in asdbtenc® less than a

year and vna composed cf only a heedful of Rerabero. In addition to its

short history cad trail siso, tho Society wee faced with the basic proKLono

of acquiring tho capital with ubiifc to finance the fair* obtaining load <*i

yhich to bold the fair* constructing buildings to boose exhibits* and

providing «oo<miaodgtlaaa for both exhlMtere and visitors* Rules and rogo»

latitats governing exhibits had to b© estaKLishod, entrance fees determined*

and a ppm&XB list pdhlinhod* These tasks eeeraed rauch too formidable for

tbs small* young Society that existed in the spring of 1853*

Hie major proHo© confronting the Roeioty in its attempt to establish

an annual tstr was leek of finances, which threatened not only the success-

ful establishment of the fair* but tl» very exlstenae of the Society itself#

tlo capital atod-: was provided for in the charter leaned by the legislature

to the Society# The memorial requesting state funds which had teen sent

by the Society in 1852 to the legislature hod obtained no results whatever*

A resolution introtlnood in Hie Senate to appropriate 81*000 to the Society

had hardly been considered*

The Society had only thirty msstsers* by February* 1853* each of whom

had paid five tlolltts to join* Should they pay the esmud dues of five

1

north Caroll.,. Historical Carnission* A ' Vanml of north Cnrolim
(^alolghi 1* M# Resell and Gompcny* state Printers* 1913;7 p* 1^* Herein-
after cited as R* C* Historical Ctalonion* £ : annual jj* £#
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dollars nor ynrrt the .Society vjcuLcI have only thro© hundred dollars with

tltloh to sponsor its first fair la the ffeU of 1853* tbs Farmer1© Journal

la February, 1853# appealed to the fwmrs of the state to Join ths Society*

It also ad;ad the i«ohlo of Falsi# to help support tho fair, as It would
3

he a definite financial advantage to then, respite the lade of finances.

th© Society continued to plm for a state fair to bo held in October, 1853*

Forttfestcly, the '©cioty was cble to obtain funds free other sources*

ft persuaded tho W&ko County Certdastecra to aid ths cause of the proposed

fair financially. Th® oatrlacionars agreed to pay ono-half of ths ©mount

needed to Obtain land and bidldij^s for the fair, provided that thsir cost

did not tsnsood th® sm of five thousand dollars. The Society required

to match this deflation tilth irubccripticms tram its rodbera nod other in-
4

toro-tod pertlee, The city of Halei# evidently offered to donate a tract

o? land to th© Society to be used as the fair grenade, but no clear title
to hawa been given th® Society* Ttonoy with which to

prepare ftxr tho first fair vm obtained by securing loans froc individuals

tdio agreed to accept bonds the Society would issao*

The Society began its proprcpations for a state fair with tho rocey

obtained frees it® sutbccribers end the tlatea County donation* The original

fair groURda obtained ftm tho city by tlx* Society were a sixteen acre

to this lend

5

2
Journal. I (February# 1853), 346*

3XHd.. p* 347.

Vision D* Wilkin, *Th© Prcnotlcn of Agriculture In Barth Carolina,
1810-1860* (m?*Jbllshed taster9# thesis, thiveroity of Berth Carolina, 1941),
p. 112* Ilccncdnaftor cited as Billda, "Prosaotion of Agriculture*”

5
H* C* Historical Comnisaioa, 1 ft* p* 178*
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fi
tract So the eastern suburbs of Balslsh* within one nlle at the Capitol#

The crlrinel tiiir#s buildinge ware oonstr'otcd during the 3«nr>cr of 1353*

floral Ball* which was the sola building* was fifty by me hundred feet*
Has building was to be used throughout the anto-bcllurr: period to eadvibtt

houseliold nsauftoctures* floral arrscngaronte* fruits* fmoy noodle verb,

pmtry gooda* and othar wimtOOLmmxm goods* may of which wore pretlud&d

by tfeo fairer eoc?* who msem& to control the building, ?smor*a and !
7

cten&cbs Hall was ocuenty-fivc by thiry foot. It was used to display

aaeJjlaaary* field crops* and agricultural is^omnts* Beside® the two min

buildinf'n* the fccioty oonatrmtsd a nroSlvodtmmt roan” for the ladies vlxlflfe

built near Floral Hall* ara? walls were sunk to supply the fair-gears

with water*

With the grcttnSa rmn&rod, the buildings constructed* and sorae rcoey

in the treasury, the Society was in a position to stage the first fair*

The fair opened its gates officially at 12*00 P,n«* Tuesday, October 13*
9

1653* The Horth Carolina rteadard ostimted that over oigfri hundred

trios were placed on ©Mbit, but only .five hundred and eighty-throe itsno
10

vers listed officially by tbs Ooeiety* The entire praaiura list for th©

first fair smarted to * grand total of only 3524*00,

6

11

6
D&U» p* 21S.
7
Tfte Ifo/s and beeneur* October 1C, 1956*
3
■odly Carolina. I’tnndarff* October 12* 1053*

9£2£&sM2x 0«stob^ 19* 1853.

10iaal2a £sz& OaBallaa ^taa&gsU octob®r 26* 1853*
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The rodoty*o rules swornlng the fair wen0 la part designed to 1®-

prow the financial oandltlcn of that (a^missaiian, fill exhibitors were

foreod to join tho Society If they wished to ccetsnd for prsnlmsj thus,

each oontciv'ar for a pmrdun the s-ooioty five dollars with tMch to

help flume© the preri.tr,: for- which ha omtended, *&ireno© foes at the

gate uere sot at twenty-five ©ante per person, ono dollar per earring©, and
12

fifty cents per buggy,

Orso of the tnjor factors In the sweoesssfal «oct«!&islmaa& of the state

fair in 1853 was the? co-operation extended to the Society by the railroad

aystes of the state* The WUaaiagton and ’©Hon Railroad offered a crpoeiol

fare of one-half regular rates to visitors to the fair m3 agreed to carry

all goods for exhibit at the fair free of «har$e* The cnopssy even« a

special train to pick up exhibits on the Ssturdsy before the fair* the

"©aboard m& Roanoke '’allrood also carried exhibits free of charge and pres

©pedal rates to the fair-goers* Article© frees the HLynoutfo

brou$it by boat, at tho expanse of the Seated and tenets ' allroad, up
14

the Roanoke Hirer to railway stations* This fto-cpsrstloB m the part of

the railroads ©onilmsod to a grestar or lesser degree tharoughout the nine-

U

wars

tenth century*

The 1853 fair was hailed as a great success by tbs papers of the <2ay*

The M0M5. register said that the mmmn of future fairs wac fpjsreated
15

as s result of the recaption given the first fair* to editorial in the

north Carolim Stsaflacfl stated that the fair was evidence erf the vast

'<x£~:adLl7 October 0, 1853*

*&& &ffiaUas ,?&»<«£» October 19, 1' 53#
u

October 5, 1853*
15
Ibffi.. October 22, 1853,
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resonroos of the state mS showed that north Carolina us© boginaing to move

to a higher position agaong hor sister statoe# Is the aara issue of the

Standard was polished as esassrpt frees a UilEdngton paper which Tnaintoinod

that tho fair ohould have started twenty years earlier and suggested that

the person responsible for the mtnl-MdhzmiZ of the fair he sailed a great
16

benefactor of the state#

the aanml rooting of the Berth Carolina State AgrloiltWBl Society

ooinoidtod with the fair to 1853 and confctouad to do so tt'ro^hoat the century.

At this rooting tho Cocdoty ferodiately began to ask® plans for the asset

yror*s fair# President John S# Cssay appointed a ccssrsltto© of five to obtain

a deed for the fair grounds frer. tho Raleigh City Cettrwll* the oonsitie©
1?

was to report at the and of the fair week# but failed to do so# The

president also appointed Jorordah Bi-sen# WilMaa R# Pool, m& John Hutchiro#

all lenders in the Society# to ear® for the grousds raid hero theca in shape

for the 1854 fair* RWMVft B. Saith wee elected president for 1054#

John Hutehina boo®® treasurer# a position h© was to Isold throughout tho

catto-bollisa period# ftasa 1* Irony was doetod eorrosrbdtor secretary*

Despite tho leek of financial aid frosa the state# tho Society asm-

tinned to mfem fwparetiens for the 1854 fate# 'Caring the spring at 1854

now buildings were obstructed at tho fate {potato#

added# and in April obstruction was began on additional stalls for live-
19

etoefe rohlMte* If© other rojar buildings were obstructed# kswever, as

lanr as tho Soeh% BTOfe&MMt to hold the fate on tho original ramrods#

&S

14
"‘■.aslte jfegtfe Ctocdiim Standard# ^ctobor 2% 1853#
17Tbld.. ffevrober 2# 1853#
si
f^brrorto Jeasmal# It (Titmeber# 1853)# 225-234#

xn
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The 1854 fair was staged with «hat nonoy the Society was able to raiso

free loon® an! neabergliip dues* It offered a slightly larger pcm£m list*

had saoro eaMbits, sad drew larger creeds than did the first fair*

tho Society and the frees aowsidsrpd It a bug© oueeoon.

At the Society meting that year H*at*a Raffia uan elected pmnideai,

a position ha was to hold until X859* A lawyer* Judge* Chief Justice of

the Sfcrth Carolina f'teprem Court* and gentleman feroor* Ibgftii was esso of

the loading figures of ante-bollm north Carolina sad certainly a nan of

groat ability* Ruffin taade the fair into an institution of the pcople of

tho state during his preaddenay* When Ruffin took over the office of the

president* tho •treasurer*?) report for 1834 rovoalod that the Society bad

in its treasury §4*886*00 rccotrod txm goto receipts* duos* and donations*

Ibis entire sirs was used to omer tho cDeponooc of the 1854 fair* As a
21

result* the Society had nothing with which to prepare for the 1855 fair*

Tho feet that the Society used tho receipts of the fair of gay given

year to cover that fair’s mpenoos* thus laming little if my funds for

th© praeotioo of the fair for the following year, kept the Society con-

steastlar la debt. This problem was on© of the feu that tho Society ms

tmahl© to ©due during the nineteenth century, Indeed* late is 1854 it

looked as though thin problem was going to destroy both tbo Society and

its fair* despite tho fact that two cueeeacl’Wi fair® hod already boon staged*

In noveribar* 1054* Br* BSwsrS A* Crudtip* fre&rmn of the ©eeoutlve csrardtteo*

asked Ruffin to call a special meting of tho Society to see if state aid

could be obtained* By fi»—bar 2* the Society %m in debt tl*OOQ*00 and

Crudup recccraardod to Ruffin that tho Society borrow msey on the aanfetfr1#

39
Both

m
SlMftjff tbrtb Carolina ^tendps^.* October 15* 1T54*
a
IMd,* October 25* 1854*
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22
iwiividuel bonds* an had 'bom da*® in 1853# Puffin hod no oholoo but
to agroe with Crudupbs au&nstlon, raid ty the end of roeerfcor, Crtidup had

obtained the neodod tnansy#

Forly in January, 1855, the special noeting was called# 'Sombero of

the Society who wore in the legislature wore resfuested to onccurag© their

fellow law rnkem to visit the seating, which was hold in Paleigh# It

was hoped that the visitors right obtain a better mdorstending of the

'•ociety*s goal® sod aabitioes, and thus fee SsHuoaaed to grout the Society
sons typo a? ftnsnciaX aid#

At the ooeting the Society prepared and sent another tjenorial to th©

legislature rooueating state financial suppert# The cenorlol ntreoeed th©

foot that tho Society had, by its own efforts, spanaansd two successful

fates, but that ascvsmmn incurred In so doing had loft It in debt* Other

eouthom states, th® mnerial argued, had recognised the mtuo of state

societies raid aocioty-opcmriorod fates and granted then aid* Could not

north Carolina, the mjority of whose citizens were faraors and mocSisnics,

do likewise? The appeal ended by declaring that without financial aid frm
25

tho state, th© Pocioty weulcl foil*

Th© visiting legislators and the Society*# tmm&El evidently had

teste effect. On February 10, 1855, tho Tegtelatatro passed an act which

as

a|

22
Fdwrard A* Qgvtfxxp to Thccws Raffia, October 30 raid Pcxxr&or 2, 1854,

3a J. 0* #> mtthm Itellten, <©d*), Sj£ ftmara <£ Theme (Uoleigh*
Fdwordo end Frouphten Printing Co*, 1918), II, 44&-41* MUftar edited
ns HecdXton, SJjg '"nffin Paoora,

23
Pdward A* Crudup to Thomas Ruffin, flseraribnr 26, 1854, in ibid** II,

446-47#

^teator. I (April 2, 1855), 17-23,
25
"llsmriai fwr. tho State Agricultural Society,* "bsocaitlva and Tenia-.

laiivo Boaaacnlfl &£ Oarth CfledUno (1854-55), Boo* Sfo# 22, II, 229-35.
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directed the public treasurer to XW to the treasurer of the Society* cadi

your 0*1 tbs first ifeaday in Oetofitwr, the sws of fifteen hundred dollars*

The Soeie&y was ratuired % the act to ndw a Sites sun during each year

and to pwMWBt a cortificate proving tlist this requireneot had hose fulfilled*.

Hus masy fires the state was to ho used ficr pistes which, according to the

judgment of 'tite Society* would bast eeeewftge m& pramto. the odvaneonant
26

of agriculturo find Industry in Hsrth Carolina* this was a vital stop

forward for the .Society* for it a an® of #3,000 with which to

plan and arrange the ossaing fair, tlaa® renewing await of tho peeawwe of

having to depend ms the Incas® of a fair to pay the es^moGS incurred in

planning and proEMting it*

Though tho state legislators had a*qn£*«& sons interest in tins for-

tones of the Society and the fair, tho citizens of Ra&aigh ly 1855 iseeaod

to have lost what littlo interest in tho fair they had dara&epad in the

peat two years* Use loaders of the SoeSoty sensed this change of attitude

and wore greatly concerned about it* They rmlimi that tho support of the

cltlsonn of Saloigh we® rmxaaisry if the fair mm to bo successfully can-

tinned* lot© in Soptmiflxsr of 1855 Orwdup wrote Baftt* that the people of

Halolgh had developed an attitude of total apathy concerning the fair*

They had, continued Orudup, done nothing to provide aeoaeraodationa tar

fair-floors* and vote unlikely to do so* Cradwp feared that tho 1855 fair
would be the lost unices the attitude of tho people of ialeigh charged*

ft* a result of this belief, Cnsdup triad to obtain sosa® stppsrfc for the fair
27

by holding maw footings in Ra&wlflh to pnoaoie the fair, but to no avail,

91
Town ££ Rertii Carolina (1854-55), p, %

'*

Bduard A. crudup to Tbam* Ruffin, Sepfecfcar 22 end October 3,
in nsrdlton, 2i2 r-^fio ftnnra* II, 473-06*

1855,
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The question of obtaining a deed for the fair grounds flrcr. tho city

of Raleigh remined unsettled# Tho topic was discussed at tho Society*®

special Booting In 1855* Er* Grudup celled attention to tho problssa#

eayiag that tee land bad beau donated by the city of Raleigh to tee Society
and that the eorr-doeimars of that city were ready to make the Society a

deed for the land. As a result* a eccralitee was appointed to secure tho

deed Stem the city if a comlttoo appoints for the ear© purpose at the
28

1854 fair had not previously «5cmo so. Raleigh* however, did not give

the Society a deed for the fair grounds until 1869 and mm then granted

a conditional one*

Despite tho apathetic attitude of Raleigh1® eitisena* the 1855 fair

was mteoossfully staged* Through Thursday* October 18* tho fair h«3d*

frets all sources* including state aid* *4,522.96 on hand, with BTiday still
29

to go* The Society had 418 taesabere eoctperod with thirty-tfaroe In 1853*

Their stsnbershlp fees substantially aided the Society*!* treasury in Ejecting

the expanses of the fair* It was expected that several now wnbera would

be obtained cm Friday* Pertly as a result of state aid sad partly as a

result of the financial success of tee fair* the Society in 1855 reduced
30

the eeabersMp fee to only two dollar®, Though still on unauro final*-

eial grotmd, the '’oclety had avoidod total collapse and insured tee coo-

tirsontlcn of tee fair*

Tho fair eantteuod* under tho leadership of Ruffin* to grew throughout

the cnte-bolluss period* Bfeob year the crouds were larger* tee exhibits mam

nuewrops* and the financial returns greater* lit the 1857 October snooting

38>rntgr» I (April 2, 1855)» 17-23.
29
Secl-tcefelT Halofeh Rorfeftar* October 24* 1855*

50
Veoblv lippte. Carolina standard. October 24* 1855*
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of tiie Society, a llffciino serhership was offered for a fee of twenty dollars#

Donations that year were heavy, with eleven tom giving fifty dollars each.

The MM&MNi of the Society, however, continued to feel that the state should

increase its aid m the Maryland said South Carolina societies ware receiving

nuch ©ore state aid than the General Asoenlsly of North Carolina saw fit to
31

In 1858 the Society enrolled 680 Members as eoapared with 575 incive.

1857# Thai Society revived in oats receipts for one day alone over ”900,

and the gat© receipts for the astir© wmk ran dose to 13*003, oamo 's300

ioar© than the receipts of 1857# lot despite this success, the Soeioty

rocninod in finmcinl trouble and continued to penes for marc aid fro© the

legislature, givin?* the mxmtlm oomlttee & free hand to obtain th© do-

aired aid ty whatever Method© they fdt necessary,

The nmlnr of oeMhite displayed at the fair grow steadily with oaefc

fair# Hie following chart illustrates the rapid Increase of sjthiMte shown
33

in each of the major buildings on the /roicyls*

32

mifahiblto 1252 1222

Livestock,##,#
Planter’s Hall

203 229 252
2461.14 200

bchnnic’s i*)H#»•«■•«•##••••••• 170 3a 305
Floral Hall# ■# *8

The crowds also increased with oaoh successive fair, and by 1858 there

were as ©any a® 8,000 people attending tee fair*
34

X
franrnctlona jf tfoe North Cnrolina^r-rlcultural .loclptv for 1857

^ertfa Carolina abater. 1 (HevcEter, 18585, 357-59#
33'

IM^jT Ilsa^ gflEBMna ^£il> ^Ctob^ 26, 1859,
34Ibid.« October 27, 1858.
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Though the fair continued to have financial trcubl©* by 109? it had

boeorxj so nueceasfut that ether towns wore interested in obtaining It far

theraolvns. H«ry M* Pritchard of Maclderiburg County introduced in the

House of the Ocmral liwmtfty la February of 1G59 an awandwaat to a reco-
»

lutton in favor of the Berth Carolina State Agricultural Society ashing that

the exposition not he hold in the sene town r.«ro than two connocuttvo years*

Pritfifeand requested that Charlotte be allowed to obtain the fair for the

next year, if it would provide sufficient accocrNation©* His aaaaaAmnt
35

was voted down, 53 to 32* At the Society meting daring the 1293 fair*

It was roved, that the fair be held in Salisbury* but the notion was with-

drawn when it was* lermod that it would be mm&mry for the legislature

to acend the by-laws cad constitution of tho Society to mb© relocation of
36

the fair possible* M ©oRtsftte© was appointed, however, to &m if the

legislature could be permindod to «mnd the conctitufclon and by-laws is suoh

a mump that the fair could be transferred to ether towns*

During the I860 nesting of the Society* a ocmittoo appointed by the

new president* Viliam R* Holt*- ma reported to appeal to th© T.ogislatur©

on behalf of the Sooiety for a now and batter cast of incorporation* on®

which would stimlate the growth of the Society* Tot despite this note

of opfeiniss end the repid physical growth of the past few years, the fair

dosed out the ente-bdluE period in rather serious financial trouble.

The weather urn bed m the final day of the I860 fair* alnost ellrdnatisg

m

m

35

(mjsm&»mf&sss€msgfmft&H* ****
M
fleshly Raleigh Herinter* October 36, 285%

37
QppkXy north Sardina standard. October 26, 1859#

38
Ibid.* October 24* I860,
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cat© receipts* Aa a result it was ovMont ty Hovcdber* 1£6Q* that the

Society would have a deficit of seven or eight hundred dollars after paying

all jroaiuns end Mils for upkcop of the grounds* President Holt felt that

the fair would not have gotten into trouble had the weather regained fair*

Put as this was not the case* he waited the coxcwtive oocnittcc to hold a

special Mating to try to solve the financial proMen that had developed*

Use ceasing of the Civil 'or* however* would soon, evarahaAat*1 the Society**
interest In the proKLeoss of the fair* financial or otherwise*

The fair*© physiool growth during the period was rcacrljofel©*

TOth the aushcr of exhibits displayed and the araount of SNMtty offered as

fsres&irs at the first fair war© doubled within, this short sovea year period*

The crow's grew progrossivoly larger with each consecutive fair* Beleigh***

early apathetic attitude toward the fair was is. large part overcee** co~

pocinlly after the highly suooofjsfDl fair of 1856* Thou# the fair’s

flnanoial situation wm still far froa solid* seen ©ubstsntial gains wore

aada in that area*

The fair was aMe to progreso so rapidly largely heomaao its lca3crship

during the rmto-bollur. era ms <ma&lent* Beside© Thosaus Ruffin and

John Hutch iso* such nm as Feldm S* Bduards* Paul C* Caroron# and

Kenneth Payjwr* all pollti«ial leaders of the state* gave their ungualifisd

support to tli© fair and the Society* Ruffin, hewevur, ms hy far the

leading figure in th© dsmlopnont of th© nnte-hollwn fair* By sorely no-

eepting the office he lent grant prestige to the '©ciety. Puffin.*®

retironont frorr th© bench in 1852 allowed hi® to devote his full time to the

amagesnnt of his Alarms©© Coiasty plantation and. his work la the Sos&aty*

m

T
V* 8* Holt to Items Baffin* Boanribsap 30* 1860, in Hamilton*

Ruffin Fussra. Ill* 103*
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©specially after he was ©looted president in 1854* It was under his

leadership that the "ooioty ©btalnod aid trm the state* II® loot no oppoav

tunity to advance the Interest of the f-ociety, Siaoe he was the president

of the Soaioty ufcen five of the eight anta-bsllum fair® wore hold, he

naturally greatly Influenced the fair’s development*

Agrtcultural journalists such as John P* Tompkins and Thomas J* Imsay

were also extremely active fa the "ooiety* All the agrleoltural journals

of the state during this period gave their enthusiastic support to the

fair, as did may of the newspapers* The agricultural journals and the

newspapers wore the major medlrsa by which the Society could roach the

imssee, and without their support the fair would have failed* The journals

pushed the fair and the Society the your round, not just during the months

of Septwobar and October, They would begin running artidoe on the coming

fair as early ns April sad constantly urged the farmer to attend the fair

and take his family*

Other loss personal factors greatly contributed to the growth of the

ante-bellum fair* The interest shown in the fair by the legislature gave

it a financial boost at a very critical period* without tills aid It is

extremely doubtful if th© fair would have survived* The co-operation re-

oolvod from th© railroads of the state greatly aided th© development of

tho fair* Their policy of carrying exhibits free of charge certainly

enoouraged formers to cater thoir products, and th® low fares offered to

the fair *s visitors wore instrumental In attracting visitors to it. The

fact that north Carolina needed such m institution also helpod rake the

ante-bellum fair a success.

40

Wesley H, Wallace, *!Serth Carolina’s Agricultural Journals, 183&*
1861* A Crusading Press,* jftg North Carol im Historical rtaviow. XXXVI
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The ganorol reform spirit that prevailed la north Carolina during tho

(locate tnm 1850 to I860 was also iskkmbtedly a basic factor Is tho fair*#

flRMKScasful ostotllstasnt* This refers spirit* which permeated both the

nta-be*c oconoralc and social life* began after tho state constitutional

refbms of 1835* hot reached its height Is tho fifties* toon® the many re-

farm of the years between 1848 and 1860 were the ©statlisteottfc of the State

Hospital for the Insane* the adoption of fro© sale suffrage* the conpletiaR

of four major railroads* and the creation of the offieo of tho state

intendent of schools* This spirit of reform slowly carried over into

the state’s agricultural life* The publication of live agricultural journals

within this period* the Perth Carolina former* the Carolina Cultivator. the

i\rator. the Bdrfch Carolina Planter, and the Farmer’s Journal, attests to

this fact* Though many of tho state*® fhrsers still c&unp to the outdated

agricultural methods of their fathers, none and taws bags® to show an in-

tercet in agrieditural rsfowa* This was especially true since tho state’s

improvement of its transportation system had made faming a nor® proc&sittp

venture* This owal tewing of the Horth Cardiinn feasor* caused by the oanoral

•owlet and eeononle awakening of the state* had mail to da with tho fair’s

successful establishment sad its aantinuod success during the onto-bellm

period*

^For a concise discussion of the reform

MTml
PP# 343**390#

from 1835 to I860 am



CHAPTER TH

orovth m mmjsm op the mmtm fair

The Civil y«r epiickly arreotnd the fair’s rapid developrcnt and nearly

resulted in lt» total destruction, ‘bat of the $t*t» Agricultural 'ooiety’s

wstfbemi and offioors, tsany of whori •.ere anong the ctste’s lending eitisene,

were aeon engulfed in the state*® war efforts, % a result, the '’oc&oiy

and it© ffcir been®© eosoletely deftanet during the war years* The fair *8

grounds and buildings, however, continued to serve the ottisens of the

state during the conflict* Carsp Ellis, the state’o first. earn of instruction

for volunteer troops, was established on the grounds** The buildings wore

converted into the state’s first Confederate hospital* This aid to the

Confederacy was to tern tho Ceeiety even further Inaonuoh go rwny of Its

buildings \®ro burned by ’Obion troops during tho dosing weeks of tho war*
3

Those that wore not orspistely destroyed were partially daaagod* The war’s

end did not result in the Smaodiate re-Ksstabllrhoent of the fhlr, for the

hard tiros of Reeooatruotlo» delayed for four years the of

the society*

Tho naaorieo of the suoooaofitl ante-hollun fairs and the belief of

tho Mr’s ni^portoz’S that Berth Crrolina needed an agricultural escxmitlon

were not destroyed by the war* end the poverty of Roocnstruotion was unable

2

*~tnte Journal (Raleigh), April 27, 1861*

It# H* (5utininghsri, *8AnmI Burke Haywood and Ralolgh’s confederate
Hospitals," SBEfa&ffi SDCV (April, 1958), 153*57,

3"enp P* Rattle, jgaa vl^Tiro Ter c.c1
tMvorsity of Berth Carolina tW*o, 1945), p, 224, tie:
Bottle, yostoyiop of r,p Pit). Tlrr, Tnr Bool,

(Gliapel Hill*
ereSnaftcr cited as
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to prevent indefinitely Its r»-«8teblio1ts«it* PXmm for reviving the

fair appeared a* early as Fateuary, 1SG9, ffcemaa Ruffin ms then asked

by H« A* Hamilton if it tsaro net desirable to revive the Soaisty and Its

fair, as tho state Headed mm than ew *thooo pleasant and seoeesafPl

reunions before the war,*

BwSdently near/ of the m&bmm of tho mto~h&X&Jc.' Society speed with

those a-ntiamta, £br tho Foeioty in# reorganises in tho spring of 1069*
Th# teaSc of restoring the fair fall primarily to the Bocloty’a newly

elected president, Kemp S’, Battle. An esctrendy verestilo non, Battle

ms a lawyer, politician, and scholar, end la later yearn ho boons© pres;I-

dent of tho TMverslty of Berth Carolina, Battle ms to prove m o;a»ll«it

choice for tho Society*® presidency, tinder Battle’s leadership, the

'’ooiaiy began the teak of rooemotnicting tee fair with the Si,300 which

the state remind paying# the city of Raleigh aided the roocostruetlcn

efforts by selling the Society tho old fair pecoie for the price of one

dollar# Iwuld tee 'oeiety fell, to hold a fair far two eoaeeeuti'fO year®,
5

the- deed stSgM&viti that the property would revert to tho city#

tilth the money Obtained ftm the stele, Its combers, md interested

ladividualc, the deataty guiehly restored the fair grenade to their prewar

condition, 2ta none teetermo the fair*® physical eecoosodetloea were la-

peeved# The grounds were enlarged, the race trash was extended to a length

of ene-belf cilo, burned buildings wore replaced, «s*3 the buildings teat

had received leg® damage were repaired, Banenetruetien was ecs^leted In

tr

Si, A# Tta&ltos to Thomas Bjsffla, February 8, 106$, In 1, f.^* Boulhac
HauUton Cod,), The fimam of Ustssaa Ruffin (Raleight sawwrdbi and Brmrjhten
Printing fcrpWT^OT* -7» SlSK

**’ 'ate Scanty Register of Beads, Register's Book 37, 1865, p, 244,
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tiao to stag* the first nootrnr fair in October, 106?. The ro-OfjtohlisJiofi

fair was well received by both th© pM,lo and the prosa* A« a reward for

the laatevfeip ins provitiad in the sucwecnful attaint to reestablish the

fair, Battle was twice re-elected rresidenfc of the Society, though he xtm

eajftmmly reluctant to accept the third tern# He finally abroad to retain
7

the office teeaws© the Goeioty etelrl find no one miltable to replace hin*

Battle*s reltseten.ee to accept a third tens was If tho ertii*

dm the fair was ba^iSming to roeeive at that tine* larpdy because his

efforts had tees eo atMNNNftil initially, within two years of the fair*o

rsHogtabliatiPeot It ted outgrown its physical plant. The buildings rssd

ootid not adiouataly aoeemstsste and hmsm the huge cra.de and

nurisermtn eahlblis that the fair was attracting, Battle folt that his

closest assistant, tees 1* tliehted, the roeiety’s oeoretary, looted the
*

orgmisaiicml ability needed to ?sat to the test was the aeocrrotha&ims

«va£U&L»* Alee, % this ttee the fair me wwfiteg ocrpetiilos frets

al snoa fairs held at tlileington, teldkwi, and several cite? citlee

ty county os* regional agrloulitsml acKdaties* These factors conMned

seftted in a share decline in the state fairfe popularity within four ymse&

of Its rjuceesofol ro-estebliste:*sit,

The failure of tho state to reader tetter financial assisfcano© to

the postwar fair added to die woes of the Seotaby* $» both 1S69 tasd 1870*

(knmer MiXLim % Holden mamma(k& to die General Aaaas8fc3y an increase

la die mmM* of state teds (granted tho Society* Ha folt that the aarlfltiW

6

^Battle, Marias jgj Cld ?i~c Tpr Hesp., p* 2&1#
7
IMd.

an*
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turn! ttSteem imtroduoed to the rotate % the r««^r and the ffe.tr would

Bona them repay a snail lacmnea Sa state ffentle granted then*

fovornor Tod It, Caldwell oontimiad the gpifearnatarial plena for Xopinlntiee

supnort of the ftoiar la 3671* The legislature, however, ooclimd to in-

®cmm its aid to the Society,

The asrionanoss of the fnir’s inability to provide adequate aooonrss-.

det&etts for Its os&ibtteve ant? irtrdtcra was indicated % the pnwe given

the 1672 fail1* After that year’s fair the ^poa^temtcid, rsareear carried a

devastating editorial attatfe on the fair’s inadequate faculties, Torsides

finding that the grounds imm too seal!, the editorial csssnoosed the opinion

that the fculiaines wk wdisarepotsfelo to the Mkftt* It urged the eitisms

of ftaSaiggb to improve the situation* ffemjld they refuse to do so, the

article aaggasted that the fistr oooso to he ©ailed the state fair, he dtafc*

dewed cmtlrely, ear he wood to mother term such as Roldem, Qeldtdsoro,

Rilatagtas, or Charlotte, The article ended with the titter ststerwsi that

*«n lone m you. Iwm a floral Hell bettor fitted for a shuo?: house than

anything else* you need not eseoect m o^hlMtioo creditable to forth Cenliei«

Severe% pepero Joined the JJ
22

fnir# msmg ikm tfeo field#! reiiv itentinel. In the faoo of this grculjig

critleisa, the loaders of tho noetoty reelisod that sesae definite action

toward the istprovoi&eai of the ffetr’a physios! facilities sust bo tat ton If

it w to survive,

9

1C

i Saaag in its criticise of the

Q
•Corarnor’e MeesejP** fta>or;tlvc rC Toclslstlvo tkxaa-amtfl (1G69-7D),
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The job of revitalising the state fair fell upon Theresa K* Bolt# who

uao elected president of tho Society in 1872* Holt hold thio position for

eleven yoora* Ac the owner of tho Moaanoe Cotton TStUs* he was a wealthy

SMR* Like TVsttla# he was a versatile r«m# interested In industry# politics#

and sgrlcsfttttre# though agrioulture ma a secondary Interest* His political

career would lator cnfLainate in hie earvinr* as governor of the state*

bfader Holt *8 leadership tho fiodety decided to aove the fair to a an#*

larpr site near Raleigh* This idea had boon advanced as early m 1869 by

J# Briton fMth* one of the leaders of tho Societyf8 roor aniaation*

Ifetll this ttee this plan had been rejected* bat eirewRstanees now forced

the Society to adopt It*

Uhethrar ftfvnpdnA by fteor of tho financial loss that would result free

the fair being rawed to mother town or by civic pride, Tioloigh dioac to

help the Hemdoring fair* Hn Hewabar 15* 1873* tho city of Raleigh for
tho second tine sold tho old fair grounds to tho Society for the price of

one dollar* The deed thus received by the Hociety* unlike that obtained

frosa th© first oalo* \tm free of my restrictions*

The' private ettisens of Raleigh also aided tho Society in its efforts

to relocate tho fair, dlic H* Srown agreed to coll tho Society css sash

lend a» it desired* up to fifty acres* at the price of fifty dollars per

acre* The land offered the Society was ideally situated on the Chapel Hill

Rond* thre<^iarfeer® of a olio west of tho Capitol end next to the rail

13

14

15

Gu&TX00 iu# Visa I'iOppQlTlp Vi. Ip X*?Q«igL9&«
^ bcViv Korth Cardona :Standard. October 27# 1869*
^ak« County Register of Beodn, Register*® Book 35* 1873-73# pp* 8-10*

& Carolina (Crcaosboro*MHU****
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16
lime of the north Carolina r:ailroad* The CodeSy was given t»til

Mgr 25* 2.373 to decide if they wes&d purdiaso the land* oru3 if so* bow mdh

of tho eePMigt* 9u that date the Society hoagfat 2B«22 acres of the Brown
17

tract paying 1479*75 ia aash sod agreeing to pay m equal msa la Wiwowfawy

on October 21* 1373* the final deed for the Bream load was acquired ty the
IS

In April* 1373, the "odety had purchased an additional tractoeiofcy*

of load ttm ?±mlbp lee mi his wife*
19

Tho cole of the old fair grenade was begun os soon as a doss* deed for

It e»# cfe-tilnod Jftress the. city of Bald#* The Society plstecd to mo the

raacy obtained S*m the sale of the eld fair ground* to purchase tho now*

ovoral persons quidsly purchatml lota on the old gpeuede* Hone of the

sales war© fbr oaeh* and eeesral of the paNftfliewni ware urtsMo to pay off

the fjsrtpro on tho lota they iwoh&sod* Thun the Society obtained littlo

quiefe capital fror. the sale of the bid fair amends* It wee for this roaoon

theft the Society woe unable to pry far the Brown tract asst51 Ikrasstxsr, 1373*

fet the mine of this land provided the Society with the fiwwoial security

noodod to esanry out its pLras to acquire & now site*

Being the nmny obtained primarily fro® wbaoriptittna and a heavy

eorigute or ifce now (pounds, tho Society begat* constructing buildings m it®

20

^
5'1-jo site is at present m industrial end rasldcmtial area on Hillgiwro

Street batsmen Bane Street and Brooks kmtm across fbo© the Berth Carcdim
Stafte College com.}®.

17
Make County Register of Feeds, Itot'&flfter'e Book 35* 1373*73* pp* C40*

^Wei County Register of roods, Register*® Bock 36, 1373* pp* 663*44*
19

'Adas County Register of Deeds* Register*s Book 35* lS7Sw?3, p* 649*
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newly acquired grounds in th© spring of 187J* Four buildings were

stractod for offices* two at each of the principal ontronoos to the grounds.

An octagonal exhibit bell of two stories boeaa© th© eali» building. Th©

center of thl3 building becsne th© new Floral Hall* and its two wings boom*®

Flcmtcr’a «nd MtehaRle’s nails. A grandstand 300 by 44 foot ms erected.

It contained three stories* the first to be used os office space* the other

two for spectators* The second floor alone seated 3*300 pcareooo. A new

Kwbinary Hall* a one story building 300 by 44 feet* ms constructed.
Other buildings constructed included a two rfcory conservatory* a .Judge *e

stand* a portable spoebor’s otaad* 200 stalls for horses and oattlo* and

a©vonty~flws pens for sheep and swine. A new onc-bnlf nile mm trod: was
a

constructed* thus oe®pletlng the physical plant.

The new grounds and buildings were in readiness for the 1873 fair*

Their dmmlopnent had cost the noeiety nearly *50*000, Th® grounds covered

a total of flft^MElve acres, over throe tlease the

The fair mbs destined to be held cm these grounds until 1925

of the old fair
22

fToimdc.

whan it was roved to its present site*

He 1073 fair proved to be a complete mmeoco, FToa that year until

the slghteem-miiieties the fair continued to grow* adding to its physical

pleat th© facilities required by its Increasing popularity, bs 1874 the

Society added a hundred stalls for cattle and homo® and twenty-five pen®
23

for swine end sheep to house th® growing nwslxrr of livestock ©ahlbits.

.roll.

t4 .oetoty.
•iehinc Goapeny* 18745* p. ’vli.
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£a 1379 tho stock stables ware rearranged In order that the puHi« might

examine the llmatock caddMia rsor© easily. Trees wars planted to beautify

the ground®, two wells wore dug, and a new road ws built to the northeast
24

entrance*

Also added in 1S79 ms a building fbr the use of tho North Carolina

Dopesrtoont of igriouXtare* The building rscr-rod two major purpeees* First,

It pmddod tho dofmrtt'.ont with tho amuse to twhiMt agricultural neodweto

firae oecb of tho state*# ccurttlec. second, it irotdded the departsoni with

a place to present awards to tho winning exhibit© in the classes for which
25

it offered preedteos* Tconidas t* Polk, first oonaioaienor of nrpriewlturc*

had bogra the dopartmat,s eaMMta at tho fair in 1877, tho year of the

depcrtnenl’o fsrastlan*

The fhir*s popularity in the sevenths* and early eighties rwultod in

«a increase to. Its financial assets* In 1877 tho foir*s r^nageeast die*

cmtlnwod the old admission charge ’osod on carriages find tables and

adopted an admission price per parsers which was set «t fifty costs for
as

adults rosd twanty-fim cents for children* This change in policy allowed

the Society to greatly incream it® pit© reoeinte* la 1877, aided by a

J^2,C90 mabscriofcion from the oitimns of Raleigh, the Society was able to

^'arpcr and Feehmlc {rtalelgh), October 16, 1279*
25
'3mm F* KmtMtfNUi* *THe Jlcrth Carolina rseptsrtacmt of ippiocattsp^

1877*»1900* (tnpublished tester*© tlsos&e, hteiimrsiiy of North Carolina,
1955)# P* i&# Hereinafter cited as nretmtama, ”!?* C* fepartmnt of
Agriculture*B

find Sehoduln :«eb£
* ii#
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27
offer a presste list of *4#508 is oas£i. The highly emmmtcl fair of

1882 netted $8*000 for the ‘"eciaty# and the Society hoped that this largo
cub would allow it to rodnoe it® debt by as rsueh m ono half#

The '■'ociety’e hopes wow* net fulfilled# respite the increased re-

oeipts resulting frm the fair*© pogx&nfity# the Society was in desperate

financial trouble V 1®3* The Society had acquired a debt of over

f2D#000, It had borrowed fl0#OOO frm Its president# Thoono H» Holt# and

an equal sum from the North Carolina Jnnvermtm Ctepany, It also owed

roney to other creditors* Though the Society had bom able to pay the

interest on these debts each year# little headway had been node toward

reducing the principel* The 1883 fair was not particularly successful*

and mm of the Society’s creditors began to 3&mn& their sonsy* As a

result of those donaods# the Soeiety node sat msigni&ent of all its cash to

treasurer too B* Heart# who was Instructed to pay prentans and currant

ospsnses fror. this MBS# The renalitdsr was to be given to Fillies C* Hp-

church# tsvid 6* Fowl®# A* Creseti# and Ttotert F* lleleo# each of ubes was

m assignee or trustee of a Judgment against tin Soeiety held by several

hoiks and one individual*

The rxderate cueoesn of the 1883 fair and the financial crisis it

catted prompted the loading dtti—ag of the state to spencer a fiat© fhe*

position the next year. A delegation of Northern visitor® MM mpoctod

to ho in the state during Fetoher of 1M4# and It mo feared that the fair

could not adequately impress upon then the state fs ap*I<ndLtural m3 in-

dussiriaX growth* Planned to bo held on the fair grounds during the entire

28

29

27
■ and. I-feohpnijC (H&lolgh)# -' ctobor 16, 1879*

SS&9 October 25# 1882.
^TMd.. oetdber 24# 1883*
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ssonth of 'ctehor, tJ*e 'bepooitiai mi* to be a giant display of the state’s

industrial and srpricnltwral dcrrelopraent decided to inpreos upon tho people

of tho state and Its visltcro the rapid growth of North Psrolira,

Plans £br the *'xpositioo 'sot® <*uio*3y esseouted, To house the larger

©Mbits, a huge Centra! faMMtlati Hell, was constructed* The najor oes-

hit&t was the North Carolina PofMcrteent of A{priculture’s 5,CK*> Item

north Carolina exhibit which bed been displayed at the 1883 Boston Hsposi*-

ilea* Other mailer tadldlage for looser displays v?oro also erocted.

The total, cost of the buildings oroeiad for the 1814 ’Imposition mf *12,000#
Tho Thcnooltion ms planned and eoPMOted by private citlsone, with the

eitisana of Haleigh seat active in the planning* Though located on tho

fair grounds, tho Pspositton buildings were the property of Mdttor the

Society nor tho State* They wore owned by private atod: hollers who had

financed the cost of their construction*

The Thtpositian wan a eueeesa, itnwlug the entire teeth of October as

T&aaaaed* Wo separate state fair vac hold that year, But m It ms legally

nwmeery for the fectefcy to rise ureriwrssi with the &1,500 obtained each

year freer tho state, cane \mk of the Hxpoeitioe ms designated fair week#

The Hsposition secnod to give tho fair a modod boost ty arousing in

the people of the state a general interest In fairs and expositions# *fter

38

11

32

a
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retocteajnn, *i, 0, Sepaartnent of ^griaulture,** p* 59*
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the 1884 ’inanition, the fair's growth puiebenod somewhat and continued

each year until tho nineties* Fy the late ©ightoen-olghtioo the fair was

drawing crowds of £5*000 to 30*000 people per day and wto displaying theta**

sands of ©sshibita fren all parte of the estate* The fair's increasing social

aetivltiae wore also pertly responsible for the fair's growing popularity*

ntloos of minor additions to th© ©sdsting buildings and

repairs* the physical rrowth of the fair durinr the nineteenth century

terminated with two transactions involving the fair and two of the state*a

•grlonitBrel institutions# 2s 1685 the T^episrteaont of %ricadlturo purchased

ten aoron of land flrwn the ~©eioiy at fifty dollars per acre to be usod as

an osparirsmtal farm by tho Deportment's ^grieulturnl ^rperinoBt station*

The Society allowed tho department to us©# root free* twwty-fi

acres for tho mmo purpose,

was offered to florth Carolina state Coliof® in 1887* The Fapceltion Dullding#

donated to the college by its stock holders.

Those offsrs wore rede as a peart of the aueeoaoful attempt to secure the

college for tho naleigh area*

The fair's continued growth enabled the Society in 1990 to bill the

fair as the "largest Fair in the Couth,* Advertising methods had become

fairly modern and included the uae of posters* hand bills* and free tickets*

With the

»

additional

Tbs me ef thin mm lead m tho mm teras

located on the fair grounds*

H

lB87)p pp*
35
igriculttiral "'Isnqrtesnt station, t'a/i . '' yolina. ArrlgLtl^rnl

p* 27*
36.
David 4* loetssdller* Oollono
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The fair was pictured as a place whore the entire family could enjoy a

day of good, (Horn £mj^ After 1890 tho fair’s increasing social acti-

viiies oontrlbufced grestly to its oontincod popularity*

Tot despite tho upswing in Its popi&srtty, the fair wio unable to

escape financial troubles* In 1895 tho mrchants and diisen© of Ralei#

raised $3,099 and donated It to the Society to be used for the payment

of bad: debts* But by July, 1896, the Society had used all this money

plus the receipts from the 1895 fair and needed money to prepare for the

fair of 1896* The Society was forced to borrow 1209 for this purpose*

With this sua the fooiety conertruoted new steps for the pfandsiands, added

sore stalls, and repaired Fiord Hall*

T<mmbm Csraron, rontlomen farmer, lending social figure, and a

her of am of the state’s most prominent families, was elected president

of the Hoeicty In 1895 pertly because it was hoped that he could improve

the fair’s financial situation* Largely because of his efforts the 1896

fair was able to pay all its expenses but could only slightly reduo© its

debt* And, as usual, very little reminad with which to prepare for tho

fair of 1895* As of January 7, 1897, tho Society had on hand a balance of

only $10*74* This, however, represented a slight tervTverxmt over the

1895 fair’s balance sheet, for in that year tho fair had to postpone the

payment of "18*45 in pressure*

m

j)

m

a

nHandbills in the Aaron A* F* 5'eawell Pnporo, Southern Historical
Collection, IMverslty of Berth Carolina*

38
pawq and Cfoaaryay* October 29, 1896#

39
John nloiieis to Tamabsm Caneercn, July 16, 1896, in Canoron Papers,

Southern Historical Colleetion, IMverstty of north Carolina*
49
John Hioholc to fennshon Cameron, 'eptesfcer 4, 1896, in ibid.

^John Tiiohola to Vmmhm Cameron, January 11, in Ibid*
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The financial problen continued to bmp&t the £V»ir*e developnmt

during the Inst fsw years of tho century* Society lenders after 1896

attested without sucres® to teprov© the fatr’e financial standings# in

1897 Tliebard H* Battle# the Society*® newly elected president# was assigned

the task of tepswing the fair*s finances* He mm replaced in ISP! by

Colonel John Ourmtephar- who also tried to advance the fair financially#

But to 1899 the Society still had a bonded debt of ?26#0OO* let there was

m stmspter© of hope prevailing «ong the Society*® leaders# Hi® gate

receipts that year were thirty pear cent above those of 1898# and tee

Society woe able to declare a dividend and rafe© poyneni of interest on its

tends# Claud® Baker Feneon# treasurer of the Society for several years#

stated that the teed holders should realise that the fair vas tenreving

financially and wait for wthe tesviieial© advance te the padre of bonds#®

respite roc9c*i*a ©neeuragtef bends were teen selling at te®

esfcrenely low price of twenty-five cents m the dollar*

Though the fate was never out ef financial troiMe during the entire

nineteenth century# the increase te exhibits m& attendance was phreoaenal.

By te® tern of the century the fairm firefly established and supported

by raoat of the state# In the 1st© eighteen-nineties the fair was drawing

crowds nirterinr a® high as 20#000 per doy# car double te® dally attendance

of the eighteen-eighties. The exhibits reflected ovary ph

Industrial# agricultural# educational# and social lif© of Perth Carolina#

free, a wall concern with a *524 rros&ur- list te 1853 te® fair ted teres®

a gigantic organisation requiring thousands of dollars te operate and

42

a
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^HeuH rmil ntearvnr. •otober 22# 1899#

^Official 1.00th Isatfsarssqp: Pbqcebp & Hearth Caroline Ctnte FairFeretealte citedre igSBTtenl-.(no
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triaging pier*sure nnd instruction to thonsnnda of people frees all ports

of the stats#

Sewsl footers contributed to this anaslng growth# Raleigh's change

of attitude toward the fair was undoubtedly a large factor in the growth

of the fair during the postwar period* Without the donation of the old

fair grounds frees the city, it is doubtful that the fair would have mow

vivud* as txmay was needed fear a new start and the Society had hardly my

of its own* Tho cash donations given to the fooioty by the oorahante ssrkS

people of Haleigh enabled the focloty to stave off financial educations

at critical tines* Though debts sight not have enaaruhelnod the Society

had it not received this aid* the- moey no doubt cabled the Society to

spond Eton® on the mrmmirn of preedun lists r<nd other devices designed to

attract people to the fair*

The fair was, however* unquestionably hurt by its inability to solve

its financial problem* Had it not bum constmtly in deb*, It certainly

would have developed mm ©ore rapidly and attracted mm bettor exhibits*

In the resin of finance, the fair* like my ethor concern, was affected by

the ups and downs of th© national ©canary, The period of depression in the

riddle nineties resulted in a slucip for th© fair vhlob was not corrected

until 1899*

The mtitomi&m for ©apoeitions and fairs which swept th© stats* the

South, and the nation during th© eighties and nineties greatly benefited

the fair. It ms during this period that th© state aided th© fair by

catering o-Mbits previously displayed at expositions in other states*

The State Tbrnositio© of 1884 helped renew th© state*® interest In fairs*

and particularly is the state fair* The eighties and early nineties were



the golden apes of fairs and osrpositiono, Sent of thoir psnaral popularity

was naturally transferred to the state fair and was thus a large factor

in the fair*a popularity in the Inter postwar period,

food leadership* however* was by far the most teportont factor in the

success of the postwar fair, fee® prominent north Carolinian stepped

forward to take the responsibility of guiding toe fair through each serious

crisis that it faced, Kemp P# Battle was toe first to do so when he accepted

the major challenge of reviving tho fair in 186®* sod ho set a r««oedent

by doing an excellent job#

React to that of Battle* Thomas M# Holt*# personal leadership was

invaluable to the Beciety during the postwar period# nerving as president

of the foeiety from 1873 to 1884* long®** toan any other mm in the nine-

toenth century* he naturally we® toe most influential figure la the fair's

development# Holt directed the moving of the fair la 1873* which with toe

exception of toe fair's re-«atobiletenent* was easily the most iBportant

event la the fair's postwar history, Without thin change the fair uotild

certainly have become of significance only in the ’.'eke County area* and

might have been ocmplotely abolished# It was largely because of Holt's

efforts that the revised fair boors?® so popular during too seventies and

eighties, Hia persons! loans to the rooiety more than once kept the fair

from serious financial trouble* end his position as a rmufncturcr was

oertainly helpful In obtaining incJuatrial exhibits for the fair.

Captain Claude Baker Tonson was of great help to Holt in running too

Mr after 18% Phon ho was ©looted secretary of toe Society* Benson ova-

tinuod in this position after Holt left office* and was later elected
treasurer of tho Hociety# Though never ’resident himself, he was a leading
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figure in tho mnagatsent of the fair throughout the nineteenth and into

th© twentieth century,

ranapopont after 1095* Heninp as tea Society’s secretary, he did nueh of
tee work eonnoctod with its orpnnisMitlon nod promotion* President*

T'onnohsn Caneron, Richard flattie, and John Cum?inghaci, along with other

tawniiiant lowers of the state, continued to five the fair excellent

leadership during the late nineties. These jam were all ©enable, Intel*

ilrent, and sincerely interested in tee fair* though root of tea® were

not farcers, tut professional wen and politicians, they were experienced

in and capable of organisation, a post iwportent factor in m undertaking

as complicated as tho fair. They knew and were known by easy of the leading

industrialists and plantation owners of the state, and their contacts with

such people undoubtedly drew rany osMbiis to th© fair that would hare

teen otherwise IwposaltlQ to obtain. It was largely because of tee efforts

of these fine loaders teat the fair beoase a firrly established institution

in tec lives of the people of Rorfch Carolina ty tee end of the nineteenth

century*

14
John Siobols became a loader in the fair’s

^S-OOth ftnni1 of the "tut© Fafo*. p. 41*.%*;*«***?



CHAPTER W

SOCIAL ASPECTS <F THE PAIR

The north Carolina State Agricultural nuclcty had established the

state fair to prorate and awxnsrage agriculture and Industry in Hearth

Carolina* It was designed primarily to instruct tee average farmer or

noeSmic In the latest scientific advances in his specific field* let

fro® the very beginning tea ffclr had a social aspect# one which was to

develop to te at least as important as any ether aspect of the fair*

This social, development started with tec first fair nnd oenttattod to

gain vmmtm terouchout tee century*

Ons of tec nodal features that was to remain a favorite with the

crowds was the sarnie provided by visiting bonds* The Society hired toads

tho crowds of tee first fair in 1853# and they proved a spec*to
1

taeuXor success* The bands usually represented some town* and certain

ernes seemed to be favorites* String tbs onto-bollun period the Salisbury

bend# which wo® hired by tho Society la 1858# ms cm of the most
2

popular. Most of tec music provided in te® ante-bellttn period was of

a martial strain cad was thus in keeping with tea Southern temperament

tee popularity of the beads extended bate tee postwar fairs*

As tee crouds grow larger# rare bands

of teat

required to accommodate then*

Tfes Salisbury band remained a favorite# but bands from all over the state

appeared at the fairs* Among tec towns represented at least emoe by a

bend were Salem# Concord# Carthage# Oak City# Kinston# naXsigh# and

Irakis Pnloiprh Register* October 8# 1853*

'''north Oarclina Planter* I (llovembor# 1858)# 360*
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Salisbury. Panda wore especially populror during the late seventies and
3

the early eighties, Thor© were tlunoo bands at the 18% fair, and in
4

1800 the Carthage tend and tho Concord brass band provided the male.

Bands of all typos and descriptions were invited to play at the fair,

among than snail bands, large bands, string bands, trass bands, marching

bands, and silver cornet bends. Ml were evidently thoroughly enjoyed

by tho thousands of poodle who attended the fairs,

Tho appearance of military and aont-ollltary drill tears was another

social attraction, teite, lilae tho bands, had been popular during the

ante-bellum period and which became even more so at tho postwar fairs.

These organisations were extremely pofwlar toward the end of tho ante-

helium period, a fact that probably reflects the South*s growing militant

attitude. Like the bonds, those organisations represented the towns and

academies of the state. At the 1855 fair there were throe mush groups,

the Oak City Guards, the independent Guards, and the Cadets of Mr, Love-

joy’s School, Bate group displayed its drilling and marching ability
5

at tee fair grounds. In 1360 a Zouave unit from tho academy at Hillsboro

called tee Hillsboro Cadets drilled far the crowd.^
Defeat at the hands of the north did not step North Carolinians

from odtnirlng things military, and the popularity of the military units

was greater than ever after the war* Many of tee militaristic displays

were in tho tradition of tee lost cause, especially during tho era in

white tho Bourbons controlled the state, Nearly every school or town

in tee state that had a military unit was represented at the fair, and

'Wily "cptlncl (Raleigh), October 18, 18%,
^lovrs and Observer, October SQL, 1800,
5
Vfroklr North Carolina standard, October 30, 1885,
°-gq1— oolly Rfftolnfo Register, October 31, I860,

6
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in the Bourbon period group© were even imported fran other states. Such

groups appeared In increasing mashers after 1874# Ba that year the Bing-

hm Cadets, the Cadets of the Horner and Craves school of Hillsboro, and
7

the Raleigh Light Infantry appeared at the fair. In 1876 there wore

two (troupe £Ton Raleigh, ono fro© HHmtngton, Hew Bern, and Fayetteville,

as well aa the Pinghas Cadets at the fair# In 1877 Governor Hade Hampton

of Couth Carolina said Governor tfebulon Vanoe of North Carolina reviewed

8

»
twenty companies of ouoh military groups on the fair grounds, In 1883

the usual North Carolina military organisations were bolstered by
10

additional troops fro© Virginia, and la 1893 the Seventh Maryland
11

Regiment appeared at the fair, Ife 1896 this trend reached its height

when the Pitt Rifles and the Franklin Guards ware scheduled to fight a
12

sham battle at the fair grounds.

It is interesting to note that nearly all the military groups that

appeared at the fair, both before m& after the war, wore of a serious

nature. Though some corsieal groups organised along military lines did

appear at the fair, they appeared infrequently and were not well received

by the public. In 1854 a {roup called the Fai^hts of Bon Quiaeote was at

the fair# Crossed in the brilliant colors, pluses, and trappings tra-

ditionally associated with the knights of old, they presented a splendid

7 ,

Bally roptinol (Raleigh), October 15, 1#74,
8
Ibid., October 19, 1876,
9
Roldaboro ’feaacnr'or. "otobor 18, 1877,

'lafltiE Gb&crvnr. October 17, 1883#
11
Ibid.. October 18, 1093#

a
Thirl.. October 20, 1896,
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c netado, toong the group ven such figures as the r.nl$it of the Rusty
23

Kail, tho Knight of the Rnohantod Gun, and the Knight of the Jolly Hose,

Another semis proup* the Royal Raleigh Ringtail Reusers* appeared in
H

1858* dressed in rags and with pucpfcin beads,

to talc© the military lightly wan sade in 1875 when tho fair ended with a

dross parade of the ’Mligon Guards end tho Grand Ponjnndruns of tho noble
15

order of Rlapdoodloo, led by the Oek City bond,

Kona of the chav© groups returned to tho fair after their initial

epponronee. Hie Knights of ton Quixote had planned to return in 1855$

but failed to do so. The Royal Raleigh Ringtail Reusers* who war©

Joyed only by the children and Rsgroes at tho fair* were described in a

unworthy of mention"

esoant as failures, The article expressed the hope that this would be

The Hftligan Guards

After tho mr m attempt

Raleigh paper as «a crowd of grotesque beings • • •

Si
their lest appearance at the fair* and it was,

end the Grand Panjondrups of 1875 also wide only me appearance, It

would seem that sue!: colorful* pompous, and comical displays would bo

crowd plonsor3. Their failure could indicate the unwillingness of the

southern people to parody the asiltbeay.

Hors© racing was tho most Important social ©vont et tit© fair tlurougb-

out the century, Extremely popular before the war* racing beosane mm

more so afterward, Tho track at the old fair grounds mo extended to

a ono-holf sdlo track when the fair was revived in 1069* and a one-half

Kile track was constructed or tho new grounds when the fair nerved in

13r©Ed^oeklY Raleirh Itorigtcr# October 25* 1054,

^pSeMy Rnlairh Register, October 27* 1850#
l5T id.l? "ontinel ftaleigh), October 18, 1875,
16
‘.'nd.lv ffinrth Cr-rpllna "‘tandard. HOvwefbor 3* 1858#
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lo73, Tfjf US£2. the moss was© attractIn?' horses not only twm North
17

Carolina but dso frtru Now York, Virginia* and outh Carolina*

The popularity of the racec nonalasd hi# until the early nineties,

when it began to decline because of the poor ovality of th® horses the

moos worn then attracting* Internet in the moss rersoinod hi#* hovtrvor,

and the Society began to seek aesns to attract better horses. In 1895

Fennoh'in Csrjoron vas elected president of the loolety partly because ho

was a groat hnrierum and knew otlasr horsenen across the coxmtry. It was

hoped that Oanaren could motors the races to their old grandeur, The

f'oeioty was interested in rostering the races to this position not cetly

because of the continued spectator interest in thora but aloo because they

had the potential of voicing tsoney for the Oodoty,

tfpon talcing office, Csneroa ierediataly began a campaign to improve

the fair*s racing program, He had the Society^ Decretory, John Nichole,

write aevoml psrmtnoot horvmmi throughout th© "outb asking then for

their suggestions as to hov th© prograE oould be lapreved, R* E. Riggs

of Arlington* tbryland, wrote Cameron that horacsen did not like to race

In North Carolina because of lad tmclcs, poor judges, and small purees.

He suggested that the fair obtain Ertmk !*• Valker of Mianapelis, Indiana,

as s starter, get competent judges, end work on the track a few weeks

before the races, lie proposed that the fair hold sir trotting races

open to all eentesirsnta for a two hundred dollar purse, one trotting

race open to North Carolina horses only, and two running moos of one-half

and three-quarters of a rile with respective purses of one and two hundred

dollars. He also suggested that the purses be paid in cash after each

I7|te saSL ffsaagt October 17, MBS,
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race* with the winner gutting ot loost fifty par cent of the pars®* His

lost sufrostion imo that a roeirr circuit should bo famed In north

Carolina in order to attract bettor horses to the area* Cm-oron also

received suggestions from John T* Higgs of Rcidsvillo, Lyeurguc H* Htaton

of Tartar©, 0* 0* Austin of Raleigh, mid t* Banks Holt*

The proposals of all these iaen wore siailar to those of R* K* Higgs,

with exception of those of ctoton* Staten, isalike the others, trod

running horses rather than trotters* Prior to 1895 oono running races

had been hold, but the largo mjority of the races uero trotting retches,

naturally Staton proposed that raore runninf raooo be added to the program,

and that sono of tho trotting raooo bo dropped*

•'any of tho proposals tad© by R* S* Biggs and tho others, including

tho proposal to fora a circuit, were adopted by tho Society for the races

of the 1896 fair with esccollont results, for in that year tho moos mode

tsoney for the 3oelety, thus putting the fair association in cooperatively

good financial shape* Races for frnitLonmi*e road horses and a race far

Jumpers were added to tho program of tho 1896 races in addition to the

other changes suggested*21 Csaera**s efforts to revive the races had

proved successful*

18

19

ao

B* Biggs to Ponneb% Cameron, Docorner 11, 1895# in Bennehass
Cameron Papers, Southern Historical Collection, T&ivorsity of Hearth
Carolina* Hereinafter died as tho Cesroron Papers*

19
John Nichols to Bemsh% Cameron, August 7, 1896, in ibid.
N* J# Carter to Hcnnoh% Cameron, January 27, 1697, in ibid.

aJ©hn Nichols to BeRnoh% Cameron, Ccptcatwr 4, 1896, in ibid.

20
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Another event of Gone social significance was the annual address

delivered to the Society by cone preednont figure of the date. Begun

in 1853 as an instructional feature, it remainod largely that until just

bofccro the war. But even in the ante-bollun period it became one of the

highlights of the fair’s social agenda, At each of the ante-bellum fairs

the attendance reached its peak on the day of the address* For it was

on this day that many of the loaders of Korth Carolina’s social life

esno to the fair to see and he seen. The social significance of the

address even before the war can be aeon in the fact that whan David Chit**

law failed to appear to deliver toe address in 1859* Daniel M* Porringer*

Thoms Bra®?* Oowarner John W* 'His* Charles Manly* John H§ Ibrehoad,

and Valter L* otoel© ell made oateejporswKma spoecheo*

After the fair was re-established in 1869 it bocane too custom fear

toe governor to give the address. This praotios almost completely robbed

toe address of any instructional value and turned It into a political and

social event. Whan it was impossible for too governor to make the address,

aces© other political figure usually replaced him, neither the governors

nor the various other speakers were above using this opportunity to

advance their political cause, bn 1893* for example* gobulon Vance made

an impassioned political address urging the former to desert the Populist
23

Party and vote Democratic,

Parades* usually hold on the first day of the fair* were also pop**-

lor with the crouds. They hod developed from too practice of having the

fair marshals end too loaders of the Society* all mounted on horseback,

-8

^Torth nnyollwri Planter. II (llovoribcr* 189?)* 34D,

C* October 18* 1893,
83
Hqup and 21
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open tho fair by leading a procession to the fair grounds. Though attempts

wore node to expand it, tho parade was never m outstanding feature before

tho war. After the war, however, it was nndo Into on elaborate affair

and become one of tho fair’s major attractions. This was especially so

during the seventies and eighties, when the parade become a trades pro-

conoion with the rajor Industries that ecd&fcited their products at the

fair entering huge floats, 3h 1380 the W, J, Rlaofcwell Tobacco Cocpany

entered a float that was oocsprieed of Uegroea engaged in tobacco cam-

factoring. Bduerds and Rroughtra and Compeny entered a float with an

operating printing press# E, F# h^att displayed leather goods made Sa

Raleigh# and John Gaytan entered a float depleting pen cutting local

granite, R* H. lEteholl’s float displayed the "operation of raking boilers,"
24

A stein engine was displayed on a float entered by Allen and Cram of Raleigh,

The parades probably reached their peak In 1892 when the fair was hold in

conjunction with the Raleigh Centennial Celebration* That year the parade

was ever two ratios long cod ms composed of 200 marshals on horseback#

ram© forty floats, state remarnment officials# several brads, bicycle riders,
25

and marching solitary unite, With all their spectacle, color, noise, and

oraiteeant the parades ocaild hardly fall to be popular.

The bands, the military groups, the races, the annual speeches, and

the parados all originated in the nnto-bollra period and wore spectator

events. After the war, however, sports events and contests in which the

fair goer participated became a significant feature of the fair’s social

netivitiee, M 1871 a pigooo-eboetinf contest was hold.
26

The event

*^Uews and -2J

55IMG,. Oetcfcor 19, 1892,

'’antlnol (Raleigh), October 23, 1871.

Z$ "etobor 21, 1880,
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proves so popular that it hocerc an annual feature at future fairs. In

fact shooting boorano such a popular sport at the flair that tappets other

than pigeons had to he found, and noon glass hall and pototonghooting

rntchos were added to the fair*® program, Ss 1873 a foot race ®wng sons
27

twenty Hegroes %s hold at tho fair and waft a vutasas# Tho foot races

wore continued and expanded* though tho later races yore actual contests

and not more conical events as was the first race*

Other minor sports events sard contests were also hold at tho fairs*

Partly to attract young people to the fair* the msagaaent in 1881 intro-

duoed tdcyclo riding* archery practice, end a broad sabre tournament.

These teurnanents* in which young rsm dressed a® knights tested their

prowess, gained enormous popularity chain? the nineties* The tournament

winner received the honor of crowning tho Queen of love and Beauty at the

azsmsl Coronation Ball, usually hold toward the end of the fair week*

Though most of tho contests and sports events were of an athletic nature,

spelling frsea were held for those who were better equipped for fame of
, . 29rental competition*

Bpectstor sports other than horse racing also proved to he popular

with crowds, Sn 1871 mm Cherokee Indians were thought to tho fair to

play their native rare of hand hdl. Their ability was appreciated,
30

_

end they returned to several otter fairs, Si 1S73 tho first of the

BC

27
IMd*. October 21, 1873.

28.
fi£ %8L

f •-,*<**
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item\ !ors,t * P2*>*&»

29.
Item and Chnorwar* October 12, 1881.
L

Sasntlnol (Raleigh), Ootdbcr 23, 1871*
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present day orpatissed oporfcc node its appearance at the fair wt»n the

baseball tear® of Pittsboro and Coldsboro engaged In a contest*

Baseball ps?ssa voro played at nearly every fair during the seventies, hut

began to decline In pdfclic appeal in the late eighties, la 1892 football

was introduced to the fair when the students of the Agrici&turol m&

!'e«5*%snicGl College (Kortfc Carolina State) played, an exhibition gem#

The postwar fair quickly beam* a convention grounds for various

orpmisatlcns, thus greatly enhancing its social cdgaifleanse, .is early

m 1873 the Ifadcra* Mer veterans bold a meting at the fair# The
34

(Wengers also used the fair grounds for informal matings, By 1881 the

Confederate veterans were holdinr their reunions at the fair,

to heccm a psrssanent feature of the fair*:? social progras. In 1886 a

convention of northern settlers ms hold at the fair# and over on© thousand

Northerners who had adopted North Carolina m their her© state attended the

Booting, They famed a Northern Bottler® deeeeiatlea of North Carolina, in

that year, and, like the Confederate veterene, eontinuod to hold their
36

In 1887 the situation yes reversed as a

This group,

31

38

33

35
They were

annual conventions at the fair,

reunion of Tar Heels living outside the state was held,

however, did not return to the fair*

37

31
r-eptosfoer 20, 1873,

32
Tfewn and ffbmrvor* October 15, 1898,

^3
Bally retinal (Haleigh) , October 16, 1873,

34’

.Goldsboro ISanamror, October 22, 1877,
35

Hows and Observer, October 14# 1881,

Biilctin, 711 (HovK&er, 1886), 8,

^Zsaa sal "teas*, «■** 16, isw.
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Tho Famer*s .Alliance of Forth Carolina *iadu ®ple uoe of the fair

both politically end socially during the eighties and early nineties,

”sts*onoly large orow2s of Alliance farcers patronised tho fair. It was

eotisKitod that four-fifths of tlioae is attendance at the 1389 fair were

1®
nariber* of the AHinnoo and their families.En that year tho Alliance

carried out a publicity stunt that has prcfcebly never hem equaled in the

history of the fair* Then engaged in a fight to tho death with tho Jute

trust* the .Alliance was pleading with the farcers to biy fertiliser in

cotton rather than Jut* bagging in ardor to form the Juts trust to lower

its prims# To call attention to their fight the Alllmoi arranged a

wedding of onto of their ©esters at the fair. A# K# fatorssn and

Josephine fii0u3.es, both of Washington Cornty# war© m&rriod m Tuesday,

October 15# 1339# by the ftato Alliance chaplain. The mtiro wedding

party was drennod in cotton begging# The bride and great war© ecsigratw-

luted by fovornor Daniel Towle# who approved of both the wedding end tho
39

fight with tho Jute trust,

ha the postwar parted the fair began to sponsor special day* on

which certain groups wore meonmgad to attend, itewng the speeial days

use s holiday for the public school children# a dovdopamt of the late
40

seventies end in general practice after 1800, On public school day the

fair usually enonaorod several events designed to appeal to children such
41

aa pig rams# bag races* wheal barren# races, and greased polo discing*

Ucgro nttendsneo, pornitted even in the anto-bollm period# greatly ia»

crrnscd after tho war* In 1888 the negro crowd at the fair was larger

October 17# 1887,

October 16# 1887*

/j°Thid» October 86# 1830,
41 Ibid.. October 14# 1889.
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than that attending their own industrial fair which had boon hold the
42

previous week, !>jr 1891 the fair had established a colored day, though

negroes were allowed to attend the fair an any day. The fair of 1891,

which was held in conjunction wit!) the Oouthom Exposition, had on educe-

Ucnsl day and a TMversity day, both being held during fair week, yet

both raoro a part of the exposition than of tho fair. The Idea of the

special day was firnly established by 1090,

During 1888 the fair’s use of the "special attraction* rapidly increased.

Those events were, without exception, of an unusual or spectacular nature

and ware designed to draw crowds. This type attraction did not beooce

popular until the late eighties, sad closely paralleled tbs development

of the carnival. In 1888 the fair sponsored a balloon ascension attempt

which failed, the balloon company leaving town without notice the night
44

after the attempt, But as balloons ware a popular novelty at this tine,

the EKsnageEieKt of tho fair was determined to present such a spectacle to

the people of north Carolina, Ba 1890 tho first balloon flight frees the

fair wee node, and for added interest, the balloonist returned to earth
45

by parachute. Henceforth throughout the nineties, a fair was not a

fair without a balloon ascension md a parachute jump, less spectacular

features including cyclist, lion trainers, and oven the Gettysburg cycle-

ram were scheduled as special attractions at the fair, though occasionally
46

the crowd was disappointed when m attraction failed to appear.

43

^Ibld., October 22, 1882.

43IfcM*» October 17, 1891,

44Ibld., October 19, 1888,
45
Ibid,. October 16, 1890,

October 24, 1894,
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la 1896 the fair entered the political field in search of a special

attraction by oitcEipting to obtain Williaa Jetsiingo Bryan for a personal

The leaders of the Society, many of whoo v?ero otat® political

leader©, and almost all of iJbm •wore Bcraoorata, were eager to see Bryan

com to the state. Though the mmt pomrtol political forces in the state

aided the Society in its efforts, Bryan could not be indueod to appear.

The outerd aornivni-libe raidwsy which ie today so Kwoh a port of the

fair developed slowly, never really reaching very large proportions until

the oiShteaMftiactiea* It ws© entirely a poster development, as only a

few game of chance had bam ooeneotod with the mto-bcllum fairs.

IMbalSy the stricter moral attitude of the people of the state boot the

niduny from developing with rapidity during the seventies and oi^tiss*

He fact that iho midway tsptmr to life during the nineties, and especially

frets 1895 on, r&gtit be considered evidence that a oar© liberal attitude

toward owtertelnmit was being adopted by Berth (ferolinians.

Though tl«> great surgo of develcptaont come in the nineties, oorso

aspects of the ofumlvul wore to be seen coon after the fair’s re-establish-

sent in 1069. In 1870 a iVeak show displaying, cscoag other attractions,

% spotted Bflgvo nnc! learned pig* %m at the fair. ba 1873 a midget

tenty years old, etxteNft inehoo high, mS weighing thirty-three pounds

was reportedly exhibited at th© fair* SmU freaJ: shows ouch m these

played the fairs throughout the acwsntlos, and by 1880 the fair was begin**

stag to draw Isayer dhma* In that year a Professor Peek had a side show

47
appearanoe*

m

m

^Julian 8* Carr to Bsaneten Om:xsw», August 4, 1806, in Cameron f’spers*
48 ,'caitincl (r.aloigh), October 21, 1870#
49■•Md.. Cctotnr 14., 1873*
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at th© fair vhich was of cnnsHoroKLo rsios* In addition to suoh fnoto

as m albino, n bearded hoot, and sees© dwarfs, ftMfe pvooentod a Pooch sod

The slow growth of the tsldway eontinaod, and in 1836 th® £h±r
51

_

In 1094 ft phot©

50
Judy show#

had no*® side shows than at any tSm in its hiatcoy*
52

g®ll®ry cans to the fair and did « booedng tutttigi, £» 1094

Captain extort brought his rxmaceri© of throe Hass* sore tigers* hymm§
53

volvos, and an elephant to th© ffeiv. There war® several other shows on

the grounds ha addition to that of Captain ned^isrt#

The oppndsed# profosolcmally vm carnival shows began to appoor nt

the fair in the let® nineties* Ty 1895 the fair had developed m alneet

sodom sddMQf* it this fair* beside the regular fresh and ©Me shows* there

mw a *£WmP tow assigned mselunivsly for « «slc asxilaDO** 3b that year

also the advantiw®®}® ysung ram ootid attend th® to«Mto©4so<Miwft*

show and so© to girls* this tow was tot down by the Society on Thursday

of fair wools* tut through a n&xppmdmn It %m.n allowed to re-open#

Thereafter the secretary of the Sod#ty* John Kicbola* policed the dw to

that th® girl® wore ado tutCZy dad*

& 1897 th© show® of Vioter t*# loovitt wore on to fair grounds* and

they returned in 1898* Jteetsg to attractions of i©*svittfs stows wot® the

* thuldagr** Croat Horae Chow* Hoot HawwoHi Trout of the Moore*
to Sierra# Cuban® (mi lutarostiag oosnentsapy on to political seen® in

31

Crystal M

■ II>. ZXmantee* October 21* 1889*
51•

Ibid.* October 27, 1886*

4&I&* October 20, 1092.
f'3Ibid** Ooftctar 19* 1894#

%Md*. October 26,
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teorloa at that 1fe®)# Jin ’'ey# hilled ob ooo of Ancrioa’a shortest horoos,
mS several other lesser attractions#

% 1900 the txxksrn ridwoy with its organised shews# freed: shows# side

show# and- pM of chance hod bocosao a pert of the state fair* though

thorn is little doubt that this devaloj^ient drew erowt?® to the fair# there

is aloe little doubt -feat it also helped dirdnioh the fair*® value as m

instructional institution* Hie soring of tin s&dwy was lost another step

In the fair*® socialisation*

As tbs fair developed socially# and especially with the development

of the sdduuy# mrc wod©siraKi© eXcrseatn of tncsaa society hortm to frequent

tho fairs. Hi© festive air that prevailed t!a?oegbeui the city of Balcigh

as x«Xl an at tho fair itself naturally ©noooreged rowdy conduct on the

part of thecal ’<4io wore so inclined* Mao# the great woont of ocssey sMob

css® to the fair in the pedant® of tbs visitors was on irresiotaKLe tarpta*

iian far thorn who were Xod&an far easy sacnoy* Pidspodsste b©$®5 their

trade at the fair in the sntG-hollurj days sod oon&lixaad to practice at tb©

fair during tho rest of the century# Count rfbitors aloe troubled tbs

fair’s officials# hut such loos ££©qw®ft3.y*

Although dHnldnf! end jpst&Sng had been encountered at tho gaatc-bolto

fairs# both of thee© pgf>\&mm fccoorc worm as the fairs bocss© larpar*

it ws am of tho to©jar taels of the fair rcrahala and tbs catra police to

disooirrage both of these evils# though qecsbliaf usually caused the Dost

trouble.

55

%

to early as 1056 the foctcty issued a statar.cnt through the firotor

explaining that tin Jatsaagfera of the fair hod forbidden gaefellng on the

. October 26, 1C9C*
54
'-‘fofiLv ."catlnol (Haloid )# Oetoler 16# 1C73,
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fair provnde» and that all violations of this rule hod boon cerxdtbod

without ife© tojowled?*©# Bering tiie postwar year* piWlB|
si the fair o ntimsod Respite the efforts of tho fair*# r^^pasent to

TsrmKsot it* In 307% tho eogooutive oomtttoe rilaredi its efforts to curb

gmi&ilif and Xioenaed mmr®l types lacltilteg roulette and otter wheel

gsewss# The itenors of the day roundly <xssSorsn@d this policy, saying that

it allowed even alnars to play the steels*

By 3079 tho Society had returned to ito #34 pdXoy of prohibiting

CWBtotiagf though It une reported that pesttoe had offered the Society
Cf)

thousands of doll®?® to allow then to operate at tho fairs* This polloy

of prtMMiiors «s ctenrad to os® of mrt&ation is 3085 than tho Society
60

mm dnm&m wpss§e of ctaoofs hut m wslda ipasa** CM!ling that

eeald not he classed as $mee of chance continued to ho terrod ty the

Soototy ihroe$i©wi the eighties* la 1895. the state tried to deal with the

ppeMm ty passing a law which stated thet "all perns of chance, wheels of

fortune, eni gsJ&Xiag of ®H specials at any fair .are terctay fesrMdtot**

Purihorsar®, if the officers of a fair toev that gatsMing was being acts®

eu the gwamla mS did not toy he atop i% or if pelting use licensed by

tho fair, then the officials of that ffcir oemM he forced to ropy mm?

loot ty a fair visitor tc a and to also pay on equal ^os«t to the
61

school Sued*

57

56
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The RffirH-oro did not give tap easily, however, and Is 1093 the oocrotery
62

of the roeioty ».»«j ffcreod to shut dmm owiral gaum that uaro’£l:s«3«tt

As late os 1899 the grt&lers ^»ro still trying to operate at the fairs* and

mworril mmm operators m the wMm& wore srveifted* Oth<
63

leave poaoofully so a result of this action*

SfcgHMI nature being wfeat it is* alcoholic havaraces caused the ?hir#s

tmmrnmt a considerable amount of trout!©* Though stale of liguor os the

fair grounds ms forbidden, the prdbleEs had boon prooonfc 3s the ante-b^llun

period* bat on a small ocale* Ifoan the fair ms ivroetihTiabort, however,
the pawblflD grow aa the crouds pw« The noelety again tool: a my dear

otnnd on the lasts® by prohibiting the sals or peaeeeeicn of alcoholic

bompngoa on the fair 'rounds* As a result &t thin strict fx&iey, the

problon ms ismcfCrrcd to Hw city of Hcleigh, fbr mot of the drinking

was done at night and did not directly cmaorn Has fair* In 1074 the

Medtfi "falcons wore throe deep at night with frantic calls fee the
64

beverage and fee* a wonder there was but little dftt&amitea**

With oo imy people drinking, the fair could hardly ovoid nom t&m&Ho

with those who could net lirdt their thirst* Si 1881 the press oonplsiaad

that there vne too r&teh drinking being dense outside the fair1® rates, and
65

requested that better order txs kept an the grounds*

•toe keepers of IbtuUsS^h naturally tool: admstaff® of the feapi crowds is

Baleigh during fair week and began to remin open tmrty-fmir hours e day

for the duration of tho fair* This practice brought down tpas their hoods

decided to

62
limit! and jJaagvcy* October 22, 1892*

63T.h&L» aetefcer 19, 1299*

^s&3g ::cpt2shl {naleigh), etcher 15, 1874*
**%ewa and rfagqgasr. fetobor 15, IfSCU
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tb« ■mate of to sinister ot Hnlai#*c First Tteptist torch* 1A0 £ozm&
66

that tbs druto would cease tesMe on to fair grease#* Hie fooro icovod

soaewhsi ecsagjprefced* for with th© cseeption of see© ndm>r dtetMtaaoee*
tho fair limit had csirprisingly little trouble s&ttk those under the in-

fluenee of alcohol* fife earless distobanoe at th© fair scene to have sicsmed

frm this cause*

• om after itc ostoliabrant to fsdr bagan to engulf to total social

life of BftlttlgAf and this process mis to cofitSam ®o tit® fair grow largesi

especially after 1073* Bsesece of to elouneos of travel in the oorliar

doyo of tlio fair* may of the visitors obtained aeewtaodefcloae la Raleigh

sod Wtoas# tSr®#wut the entire fair* 3n 1553 $eliS#t wm oonrslotoly

sne^pwi hr falrroers* to toe or? to largest crowds mm in Raleigh %ino©
\

to greet tihlg OcuvestiioB of IS//)*”

%tl» east* crouds in. tho city, Ralcl^i naturally toot: on a festive air*

Sottlajl loaders of north Carolina fXocbed to to city in mxfe tutors tot

to list of dlctAagalabed visiters to to fair for any gives

pcceoivc* Jtoat to worn xrm&nml figures of to 1560*0* ftar eieaplc*
wore toeeth tone** ^Woat Droun,# top F* Battle* fia&A H* Barringer*

BUmnmS Ruffin* and fhaeas Ruffin* the .oolitioianc took full ©testags
of euoh a Xaxtp proepegtivs nadisaec and* especially la. to latotolls®

period* areolae at to court house ©ash night of to fair* toss drawing to

people ITces to AflMMttaMl Oocioty*a ssofcinge*

67

la»

60

6?

^Md.. Oe&obar 1% 1S97,

rccr^at^r* October 1% 1053*
,

'V.@fe Ifcrte Ccrolftpc ffiatoflft* October 24* I860*

^foytk CsysSlrjta Xante?. Ill {Sovosfcer* 1060}* p* 35*
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Also trying to attract to crouds after to fair*0 TS'Serttrtfllehniiit

wore to theaters of to city, to® adding greatly to to soda! sigaifl-

canes of to fair wool:. Aa «»3y os 1870 to fair visitors mm being

entortalncd la to theaters la to evening* after to fair closed with mash

classics as "Othello. la 1873 both Tutor and ’fetropolitm Halls mm
n

presenting stews* la 2890 to fescue ?©»! Qompmy mat ia to city during

fair week, sad ttarwebewt to century other wdl taosc* groups of to day
72

played at Haletgjh cedi year during to vn»k of' to fair* Am to th©stars

■war© apm at night, toy did not hinder to fair-goer fro®, participating

in full in to activities of to fair* but like to politicians, toy did

Ixm him iron to matings of to Society* Haisver, this evil was probably

r.or© too oesponmted for ty to fact that too mm to only otoe© for rosy

of to visiters to sac such on event* Mil m iatrod^stion t£ things mil*

tarsi to to people of I’ortfa Carolina perhaps did ays such good for to

state m would have to inforoaticn pined at m agricultural rioting*

The ©ustm of bolding parties aw? hells during to wk of the fair

was to mlis social life In ftmlei# dttrlnr tot wasb a continual gale* to

CUCton had ton ©et&hllsheil by to fair itself, which tepai holing m

maxmX mmimXH ball ia to anto-telto period* JSsrly in to seventies

to elute m& cr^anisstions of ‘’sleigh adapted to practic© of !»Ming toir

parties during fair week# la 1874 to o*tc City Plosma?® Club hold its

mem1 "grand hop” during to fair and m a result of its mmmm» staged
73

matter top” during to 1675 fair* to practice von quickly adopted by

70
Peter Hews f&dth tohls sift, October 24 1®7D# ia Petwn ^v*s» aslih

Penors, Southern l&storlcsi Collection, University of Hcrth Caroline* Hero-
latter cited m the ffeith I’ansra#

^Rgilv ‘'ortlnr.1 Octsbcr 14, 1873*
72

Hears and {Riocms?* ,:3oto!xs!‘ 10, 1883#
fgntlnal (fealsigti), October 14# 1875*
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other Halo*# elUfca, In 1876 the Vmo^em CMj of Raleigh held a gam

during fair nod:, and the rarohol’e tall and the rioamsr© CXPfe’a ”ha?>" were
74

held as usual* Sa 1881 the Society added the Croud Coronation Boll to
75

the already too large list of parties* this develegeftst eontimwd through

the eighths# and roadbed Its peek in 1092:* 3h that year the City of Paleigh

had a Coatemial Celebration in conjunction with the fair* the balls

end parties held during the was*© t?*> Capitol dub*® gumntt the

1*Allegro Clwt>*s fjersan# the cawd Csatermial Pall, and the fraud Coronation

Bill* Those balls received ©siensive ecvmvgo % the press, with the

©oetusaea of the guests described ip detail* They servrai os the emsiirc

events of an ertresrely significant week, Thcs# raost of these parties war®

not directly eawseeted with the fair, they greatly eon'tri'bwtod to the over-

all significance of tbs fair week#

But events alano do not mi® a fair smoeesoftjl, socially os? otherwise*

people do. And the people iheisaelves mist he considered the- fair’s sajor

social attraction* the fair wan the biggest social occasico. of the year

far rsmy of its visitors, '%st It s&ent to the crowds, ehet they felt,

sad tern they acted at the fairs &m beet be m la oonte^orwy acoomto

of that event.

Pater Beane Sestih gives m vivid aeeomt of the effects of feat weetfeor

on the fhlr crowds is a loiter to his wife* *Ovor half the crowd get wet?

and sf«eh a sight you never saw with wfamllm turned wrong side cmt-walco

Sa 1877 an editorial in

%

ff
a good rxssy drosses is the cess© predtcsrctit*w

741McL> October 18, 1C76,

S& m, *&
m “*'# PP* ®* v

IB
t-Iows ,aa^ Obacgypr, October 15# 1891#

^Paier Uveas Sn&tb to Ms wife, October 24# 1870, Is naith lepers*
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a paper d*»«rifee<l Raleigh at fair week tbxialys

Ealaifh abounds in anfcistloo J«»fc new, Brining, wiling, and promenading
are in full play. The streets aro m inspiring picture of life and
activity* The hotels are already tlinongod with hwnanity sod there is root'
for no mpe , , , ,7S
Another aooofunt donoriboa, in a rather colorful stylo, the city during the

1882 fair*

The city tea hod a *rogul«r jmsfeoree* for ten days post* Tbe crouds and
duct, arid© deep} the croud# and end, fcnae dcopj the crowded hotels, and
the crowds that couldn*t fled an hotel} the crowds in search of water to
drink* the crowds that drank liquor like untarf the crowds of protty girls}
the crowds of hsndaetno marshals* ©to, ©to, etc, etc, etc, eic,«-ottantir>
©tuff, snoughl79

The social aspects ©f the fair nerved as a rirror of tb© social life

of the state* The North Carolinian*® great love for things sllliary eon

easily ho seen in tho pepikrity of military groups at the fair* la the

P-marton ere tb* lost cause plhlloeophy is notiood in such ©vents m the

reviewing of troops fey Wfa&m and Ntdt llnrspten* The Rorth Garo*

linian’s love for the rcrmtiosl can fee found is the pasap, color, and

speetacl© of the totirnasmte end grand oamwfcion feollo. 7h© social

development of the fair osartnSnly reflects the nornl standards of tho

people of tb® state at any riven ttea during the setary, This fact is

iim the side shown of 1895 are oossperod with those of i860,easily

1875, or oven 1885,

The socid develorcent of tho fair unquestionably conned a decline

in the fair’s value m an Instructional institution* This fact vm roeof*-

early as I860, hi that year the Horth Carolina Planter disced

that mny wore attending tho fairs to onlay tho social events Instead of

nisod

78
Ooldgboro I-tosacaafiiqr# •'ctofeor IS, 1877*

79
Bttaaap gg| Lochanlc (Kalelgh}, October 25, 1882*
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m
to oool: Snforrntion concerning •gfMHatwwfll and Industrial odvrnioenents.

The doelSne of the fair’s instructional value In the postwar years WftS

nearly 'Troportioml to the development of its social aspects*

The spreading of the festivities in the postwar period to include the

social life of Raleigh further rodeoed the fair’s instructional value*

The social events in the city hurt the Society by drawing the crouds frees

Its ovonln^ laaotlnge# which were enong the laost instructive of the events

hold by tho -ocioty* Turning tin annual address into a social, affair by

allowing the governor to present it woe a sdstako on tin part of tbs

-oeloty, far com who attended the city’s social events instead of the

Society’s nightly westings taight hove mm to tbo morose.

The develspsiit of the zd&my prdbahly did txm to diminish tho fair’s

lastructioeal value then my other one thing# for it allowed the visitor

to spend hath night and clesy in the pursuit of pleasure* Its development

else wMMifii caused the -visiter jasch financial expense that he ’.jould

not have suffered at a purely educational fair*

But the good in the fair’s social development far outweighs the bad*

Tho fair provided a week of careltODont and snteetcdensnA for tie poepd©

of Berth Carolina# anti especially for those who lived in the rural nrom.

Fes* a rural cdtison of the state to be a part of a festive crowd of $rm

four to ten thousand was a treat solte enjoyed* la short, the fair

provided a mt&i. change f*m tho everyday life on the fees# and was

am of tho few mjor events in the lives of nany farcers*

Bundrods of fair visitors took advantage of tbo cultural opportunities

offered by the theaters of latoi# during the week who night not have

otherwise darkened tho doors of a theater* Also, tla® fair helped Mad

■M
"

Tort!: Gftrol^a Ranter* in {Ifewsnher# 1360}# 35*
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together the people from different motions of the state# especially thoee

trm the east sat! the west* by gethsrlag then toother for a festive

occasion#

Ifeat iaportimt of all# the fair probably could not hem survived bad

it not been for its social developrcnt. Had it emiimiod to be entirely

an instmstionsl institution# especially after tbs ©epariwint at kffrt**

culture# the Ibspertent station# the A and M Collego# end better ageAcad**

turd periodicals ware eotebiiahed# it would have soon bees antiquated#

toma the folrfo re-establietont after the Civil liar ms caused in port

ksd it isusi be rssKabered that at all tines
a

by Its social appeal*

during the nineteenth century# oven after the ©i^iteoswsineties# the fair

continued to play m important role in the prcejotlon of agrioultur© sad

industry in the state# despite its ever increasing social role, the

instructional methods which had been mb Inaffoctivc by the growing social

events were replaced at the later fairs by methods that were not m easily

effected* Thus nsy of tee detrimental aopseto of the fair*8 social ©vents

were oliMn&ted though tea pleasure they proved®! was left unir^vdrod*

>9# in <J* 0# derioulhae
FJvsrds and BroughtonTlsrilton (ed«># 2

Wtoting Company,



CHAPTER T

mistrial nmmm ttr mr. pair

T*y the terns of tho charter granted to th* north Carolina AgrlouIttmaX

Society by th© state legislature tho foctety van to hold an annuel state

fair In order to pronct© both agriculture and "every npeciee of native

industry41 within the state*
1

Tho fair, however, concentrated on its tasl:

of agricultural prcooticn and paid llttlo attention to Its obligation to

industry, ©specially to tho state*0 fledgling asmjfaoturtnr industries.

It could cattily do so, especially in its earlier years, because of the

einrOLc fact, that there was little industry in th© state to prcaote, The

efforts to rronoto industry that '.'era rode during tho cont.ury were usually

feeble and largely ignored by tho industries of the state,

Beginning in the astc-feslltas period tho fair ziado mb* effort to ob~

tain industrial exhibits and taei with a©e» sdnor success, These early

industrial exhibits reflected the relative Insignificance of industry in

the -outh prior to the Civil ysr. Nearly everything shown was tied© by hand

by local craft*****, be it wattreases, boots, or buggies# Nothing teas ©r~

hlbited in large nanbors tensHW nothing mn mate in largo ntrbors, tewng

mush exhibits were boots and bropsns, several individuals usually exhibiting
2

four or five pairs, other leather goods displayed included saddles, bridl.es,

~Harth Carolina Historic©! Ccssaission
E, M* UaueXl end Ccnpany, ‘tat© Printers,

, 1 ywam3 ^qr$l SnrnHm (Paleigfc*
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and harnesses,^ At most of the early fairs several cabinet making shops

displayed their work. Though many of them were Raleigh concerns, shops

from as for as Calais entered exhibits. Coach and buggy makers from towns

throughout the state usually took their work to the fair for exhibits.

Their displays were wall received by the public and highly praised by the

Other handicraft products including mattresses of shucks* cotton,

and curled hair ware displayed at the fair,

*hshibits of native machine made goods wore limited to textiles. The

largest native textile exhibit made during the ante-bellum period was made

at the first fair, Seven cotton mills from various towns within the state

4

5

6
displayed their products, Several of the firms did not continue to

hibit after thoir initial effort* but ewe or two textile firms usually

sent exhibits to each of the ante-bellum fairs.

Moat exhibits of machine made goods were made by northern firms.

Though textile and loathor products were exhibited by these firms* the

largest of such exhibits were made by rnnufacturers of organs and pianos,

Musical instrument dealers of Raleigh and other towns usually made those

displays* but at times they war© mod® by representatives of the menu-

facturer. The dominance of the exhibits of machine made goods by northern

firms was noted and much resented by some of the more enlightened visitors

7

%orth Carolina Planter, I (November* 1858)* 348,

4JHd.» I. »
'

cq /l-r North Carolina Ptnndard, October 17* 1855,
6
Ocnl-Vfookly Rnlelrh Register. October 15* 1853*

''North Cprollnn Planter. I (November, 1858), 347-48,

1858), 347-48,
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to the fairs* In this respect, the very lad: of Industrial exhibits at

the fair stimulated north Carolinians to take a greater Interest In in-

almost completelythat theyduatrial development for It made then retail

dependent upon the North fear manufactured goods*

When the fair was re-established in 1869 after an eiffrt year

8

interruption canoed by the Civil War, little chance could be noted in the

type and number of Industrial exhibits that were displayed* Throughout

the early seventies the fair continued to be almost exclusively an agri-

cultural exposition* Few industrial exhibits wore obtained, and those that

were were the ease crude, handmade goods of the ante-bellum fairs* Put

within a few years, the fair, its leaders dreaming of the Sew Couth, began

to pay more attention to industrial development* Signs of the beginning®

of industrial growth la north Carolina were to be seen refleeted at the

fair by 1873* font of the companies in several of the state’s newly

developing industries saw in the fair a possible means of advertising and

began to use it as ouch.

The tobacco manufacturing industry was the major industrial exhibitor

throughout the nineteenth century* During the nnte-bellus period several

small tobacco factories had exhibited their products, mostly plug tobacco,
9

but including cigars and sacking tobacco, at the fairs. The Civil War

introduced Northerners to North Carolina tobacco and created an in-

creasing demand for the tobacco products cf the state* This increased demand

resulted in the rapid development of several tobacco companies, ha the early

8
tfookly Raleigh Foolstar* r*cfcober 27, i860*
9
5cmi--reoldy Raleigh Register* Hovamber 1, 1854*
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oifdrtoen-soventlc s several of these contpanioo began to une the fair as &

means of advertising their products, itaeng then

!«n*wfacturing Compary, the firs of P, J, Paochell* and the Willia© T, flack-

veil Conpaay, all of Durban, Orundior and egler represented Raleigh* and

Hillsboro was represented by the ’?ebfc and Koulhao Company and the firm of

John 1* Vhltted, The mat majority of the steia*s tobacco companies* however,

did not exhibit, Py 1S30 there wore on© hundred and twenty-six tobacco

factories in the state, yet only four or five exhibited their products at

the fair.

the Robert f, ’ferrle

The larger tobacco companies that developed in the state during the

late eighties and nineties did ouch to hinder the fair#s effectiveness in

this field, Ry the middle eighties many of the smaller firms had boon forced

out of business by then. Thus the fair lost its principal exhibitors from

tho tobacoo industry, the small, factories which produced for the local

feet and used the fair as a mans of advertising their products to this

market, The firm of Joseph B, Prop® and the RXaefcvell fins* for years two

of the state*© largest fires* completely aonopolised tho tobacco eshibite

at the fair.
W

Tho Rlaekwoll fire continued to be the major exhibitor of

tobacco products until 189S when it was sold to the tSnion Tobacco Cosspeny*

largely because of Inability to mot the competition of the gigantic American
11

The fact that one of the owners of the fl&ekwell fire*

Julian S* Carr* was a leader of the Society and its president f*cea 1393

might explain that ?ire.*g continued exhibits.

The real giants in the industry* because of their hug© sis© and notional

organisation* overlooked the fair as a moans of promoting their products.

Tobacco Sorrcny,

10
Haw? nnd Observer. October 30* 1S80,

slillieii Kenneth Royd, Starr Durban (Durban* Duke tSaiverslty
Rreso, 1027), p, 94,
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The largest of these firms, the Arerlcim Tobacco Company, organised in

1890, completely ignored the fair as a roans of presenting its products
to the public* The fire was fraaom fear Its national advertising, yet it

failed to take advantage of this excellent opportunity offered In its hone

state. Their ooperation would have greatly aided the fair in its efforts

to promote the state*© tobacco industry.

The story was mch the sane for the textile mnufncturinf industry.

In 1840 there ware twmty-fiva cotton mills In the state, and in i860

Tot only sewn of the etate*e idllc exhibited

at the 1853 fair* The products exhibited were United to different types

of yarns, usually of inferior quality*

During the eighties the fair, under the leadership of Thmas H» Holt,

hinsolf a cotton textile isamifaefcurer, «ad® m effort to attract more in»

ductrtal sethihits* The cotton textHe Industry responded slightly to this

effort, and several firms other than Bolt’s Alatasnoe Hills exhibited during

the eighties, The goods displeyed were superior to the ante-bellum exhibits*

Types of doth as well as yams, carpet warp, twines, and sheeting were
13

exhibited*

12
there wore thirty-nine*

Cotton textile exhibits remained snail during the nineties. Though in

1890 there were nearly a hundred cotton mills in the state, only a few exs-
14

Arato, however, quality improvedhibited at the fair in any rivon year*

Holland Thompson, Frpa tfap Cotton Field ftp tfep Cotton Fll^. CBew York*
The I'hMKdllan Coraprsny, 1906), p* 50, Hero innftor cited as Thompson, From,
the Cotton Field,

^^Ishs ansi £3

Thompson, Frog the Cotton Field* p* 66*

j, October 18, 1882*
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15
as colored cloth and plaids boron to be exhibited* Finished garments

rrnch as socks and underwear wore also displaced*

Though ootton textile goods dominated textile exhibits, the woolen

stills, which were such less numroun, socnod to have exhibited at the fair

proportionately more than did the ootton nilla* As raany as thirty-four

patterns and several types of woolen cloth were exhibited in the eighties*

la the nineties, finished products such as blankets and underwear were
IS

hibited* The rnjor exhibitor® of woolen products included the Pctbania

Woolen Mils, the fft* Airy Woolen Mila, and the woolen nilla of the Price

brothers of Pal

The depression which began in 1893 resulted in a reduction of textile

as well as other industrial exhibits# as 1896 the fair attempted to regain

aoe» of these lost exhibitors and to aorulre new ones if possible*

Permehan Cameron, then president of the fodety, roouested H* S# Chadwick,

president of the Charlotte Paobino Company, to use his influence with the

various textile oemranios of the state to obtain exhibits for the fair#

Chadwick warned Caramon that this would be difficult because of the depre®-
19

sion, send his warning proved sound* Within one month of the fair, Cameron
20

wo® assured of m exhibit from only one textile firs*

In

1?

19'
flaws and Clbgorvar. October 20, 1893*

16
Ibid.. October 25, 1894*

1?Tbld.. October 18, 1882*
IP
Ibid.. October 16, 1890*

19
H* 3* Chadwick to Fennehcn Cameron, Cepteotbsr 4, 1896, in r<vttM^um

Cameron Papers, Southern Historical Collection, IMversiiy of North Carolina*
Hereinafter cited as Ommmm Papers*

^John fllchole to Cameron, Ssptanbsr 4, 1896, in ibid.
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The failure of Cameron's efforts was to be expected* ’’ever at any

time, not even In prosperous years, had large numbers of tho state's tex-

tile firs® oo-operated with the fair in the promotion of textile products,

"cvero]. of the firms that did exhibit were owned entirely or in part by

leaders of toe Society. The textile industry, like the tobacco industry,

had chosen to disregard the fair as a means of promoting their products,

and for much the same reasons.

The third major North Carolina industry which exhibited its products

at the nineteenth century fair was tho furniture manufacturing industry*

Furniture exhibits began at the ante-bellum fairs with the exhibits of

handmade articles usually entered by local cabinet shops* RxhiMta of

this type continued to be seen at the flair several years after its

establishment* Though the ouality of toe furniture exhibited improved over

the years, it continued to be made by local artisans and cabinet shop®*

Only in the early nineties did the larger firms begin to exhibit their

21

SB
products*

The rapid growth and modernization of the industry during the decade

from 1090 to 1900 were reflected by the fair as machine made, factory pro-

duoed furniture replaced the exhibits of handmade furniture* In 1892

Ruffin Jones of Raleigh displayed what the press called the first furniture

made by machine to be exhibited in toe state* The furniture was made of

native oak and walnut and was said to be equal to any of northern manufacture*
23

^Torth Carol Inn Planter. I (November, 1858), 348-49.
99

News and Observer. October 16, 1890*
99
Ibid.. October 22, 1892.
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u
r:ev«ral other fires exhibited in the following years*

of the industry van farther illustrated by the High Point furniture exhibit*

the largest exhibit to be held by one industry up to that tire, Bight

furniture factories froo that city entered exhibits* Among the items die-*

played wot sideboards* chiffoniers, chamber sets* tables* hall racks,

upholstered goods of several types* show eases* trunks, chairs of several

grades and types, office furniture* beds, and dressers*

The furniture industry exhibited its products at the fairs more than

did the older tobacco and textile induetries. This fact caw be attributed

pertly to the lator development of the industry* It began its development

in the early eighties* Just vhen the fair was trying to attract industrial

exhibits* Also, though rapidly expending* the industry produced for a more

local market thaw did the other two industries* and the® had ©ore to gain

by advertising at the fairs* The fair* however* had little to do with the

growth of the industry; it merely refleeted It* But It did fulfill its

task of awakening the interest of the people of the state in the industry.

The exhibits allowed the people to realise the rapid progress made by the

Korth Carolina furniture industry and enabled them to take pride in its

development* Though the majority of the furniture fires did not exhibit

at the fairs* the 1899 exhibit gave some hope that exhibits from the industry

would improve in the next century.

The fertiliser manufacturing industry* was also sparingly represented by

both native and out-of-state fires at the postwar fairs. The Navasso Ouano

In 1899 the growth

25

24Goldsboro Fprntture Company, 1890; Alberta Chair Company of Tisaaecnr*
end the Home Furniture Company

' Sirniture '-*orld, It (November 2* 1899), 8*
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Company of miwiagtoc entered m exhibit at the fair in 1870, as did a

fish guano fire fro® Norfolk, The Skunk fire exhibited periodically

at the fair for the rest of the eenticy and gave premiums for the beet

crons grown with its products, & practice soon adopted by several other

fertiliser fires and dealers* In this respect, the fertiliser industry

was the moot active industry In eo-opcrating with the fair in its agri-

cultural promotion program.

The fertiliser exhibits also helped awaken North Carolina to the

rC

27

possibilities of omniertrtlTtjr catching fish to be used in the manufacture

of fertiliser, Ba 1881 the Upshur Ouano Company entered an exhibit which

contained jars of -material from which fertlll: was made, Among them

materials was a specimen of fish scrap fro® Beaufort which the company

agent described as the best purchased Tby his company that year* A prophetic

reporter wrote that the flah scrap business "promises to be a great Indus*

try In the future of North Carolina," Among the other fires exhibiting

during the eighties and nineties, several of which offered large premiums,

were the Durham fertiliser Company, the Canton Chemical Company, the

ttaleigh Oil Mill six! Fertiliser Company, the Caraloigh Phosphate sills,

and tbs Vlxigitfn-Carolina Chemical Company*

Like the state's other major industries, the fertiliser industry was

represented at the fairs by a small minority of its members. Many of the

native fires that entered exhibits were outehoun by out-of-state fires,

Both native and out-of-state exhibitors ware more active in the fair*©

28

26
rally 8onttnal (Falolgh), October 22, 1870,

sZ
27.

EaSsttia
'obm and Corran, Book

28.
"ewG end 81.server. October 13, 1881,
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agricultural prowrtlon program than war® those of other industries, however,

for by promoting scientific apiculture by co-operating with the fair they

enootrared the uee of their products.

As in the tobaooo and textile industries, there was a personal link

between the fair and one of the exhibiting native firs®, Willi*© Upchurch,

a leader in the '‘■ocioty and at ons tine its president, ms also president

of the Raleigh OH MUX and Fertiliser Cowpangr, one of the fair’s largest
29

exhibitors,

Despite the lack of oo-opcratloa from moot of the state*s fertiliser

firms, the fair did help promote the industry In at least thro# ways. The

fair enthusiastically encouraged the farmer of the state to use fertilli

on his crops, thus helping to increase the industry’s market. It enabled

the fertiliser firms of the state to advertise their products to thousands

of farmers in a direct, koto personal manner. And finally, the fair helped

to make the farmer realise that the Industry wee being developed within his

own, as well as other states.

The smaller industries of the state were also represented at the post*

fairs. Carriage and buggy raimufaeturers fro© several towns were usually

well represented. The Tyson and Jones firs of Carthage, the Piedmont Wagon

Cospsny flf Hickory, and the Hackney brothers of Wilson were among the largest

exhibitors of carriages, leather goods fro© various towns

but the work of Ulna F, Wyatt and Sm dominated the competition in this

Held fro© tbs eighties until the close of the century. The food processing

industry was represented at tie fairs during the eighties, the largest

exhibited,

29,

^ (Halelgh* Pdvsrds, Proughton, and Company, Printers and Pindars,
55, p* 16.
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30
sshiMts eosaiiig from Forsyth County,'' From the eif&teen-eigbties until

the end of the century the printing industry was usually represented by

Edwards, Broughton end Germany, Other industries represented at the fair

at some time during the postwar period included qiwrrylng, am milling,

pottery raking, shoe r/mufacturlng, tile and brick ranufnctxaring, and the

manufacturing of grain and fertilizer bags, Wood products such as caskets,
31

coffins, baskets, and building materials were also exhibited, One of the

©oefc unusual native products exhibited at the fair was the pine straw oar-
32

pets rad© by the Aero Ibnufscturing Company of Wilmington,

After the rid-soventies the fair became a oornerdal center, Merchants

of Raleigh mid other touns displayed their merchandise, especially those

who held dealerships for products manufactured outside the state such as

stoves, Shoes, hardware Items, guns, dry goods, sewing machines, sad other

articles, Dealers of musical instruments, especially organs and pianos,

also exhibited their goods at the fairs,^ Tbs Fleischnaa Caipany of
34

Sew York had agents exhibit their yeast at the 1887 fair. The Kings©
35

Cosspsny of Richmond displayed their hens, meats, and lard in 1888,

Indeed, it was s recognised fact during this period that the fair provided

a major service for its visitors and the merchants by allowing the latter
%

to display and advertise their goods.

3Q
Haas cad Observer, October IS, 1882*

^Aynittax- World. X (Bovember 2, 1899), 8,

•, October 20, 1687,
3?
&EMS&

33Ibid.. October 12, 1881*

34Ihid.. October 19, 1887*
35Mm October 17, 1888*

farmer SE& llediaalc (Raleigh), October 25, 1882,
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As the feir*o leaders were tore interested in agrleultaasal than

industrial promotion, the fair*s industrial pracwticn program was largdy

doterrcinod by outside farces# In the nnto-bellun period industrial ec&-

hibitc were meager booaua© there was little industry in the state# The

election in 1873 of Thoms it# Holt, himself a namafactaror, as president

of the Society reflected the idea of the new Industrial South which had

captivated the minds of nsny Bouiherncrn* Qader his ruidenoe the fair

oontirrjod to place more emphasis on industrial prcnctlor into the eighties.

The depression of the early nineties curtailed the fair*s efforts to pro-

note industry and led to Pennehim Gemrot*# rttwpt in 3696 to attract

industrial exhibits from the factories of both {forth Carolina and other

states# As bettor tines returned to the country, the fair*® industrial

exhibits Increased, By 1899 It shewed signs of becoming © siiinlflcont

industrial exhibition*

It con easily be said that industry promoted the fair as suds as the

fair promoted industry, for the mat important leaders of the fair after

Battle were industrialists. Thoms It# Holt, owner of the Alamance (Jetton

?Hla, personally guided the fair to the peak of its popularity during the

eighties* dt&lan S# Carr, who was engaged in several enterprises other

than the Blackwell firm, served as president of the Society fTcn 1893 to

1895. Joseph 1# Brogue tms a leader in the organisation and promotion of

the fair throughout the eighties and nineties# Several leas prominent

industrialists and may who were in son© manner eonnectoc! with the stot©,s

industries were also active supporters of the Society md the fair#

Though the fair remained primarily a® agrf.cultoral inhibition during

the entire nineteenth century, its efforts to pronoi© Industry in th© state
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were notable* The task of furceaotlng industry was assigned to the fair

when industry, liko agriculture, was an individual concern. The state’s

onte-bellum factories, espoeially In the textile and tobacco industries,

wore established largely by successful plasters who recognised the

tag* of finished products over tew crops# Their operations were usually

personally directed by their eetnbliabers* Those tines passed forever

with the Civil War, and the fair’s requirements to promts industry lost

such of Its original meaning# After the war the fair could never hope to

encourage industrial m it could agricultural production by recommending

the production of certain types of goods, the use of new methods of pro-

dueticn, or 'Use use of new machinery* It had no mans with which to

accomplish m huge a task* rres&i offered for crop production were

attractive to the Individual farmers premium offered for industrial pro-

ductless meant nothing to the industrialists. The fair could test fans

machinery* it was iaspoasible to teat the heavy machinery required by

industry* ParrrLng sms a© individual, smell scale enterprise requiring

little capital, and the fair could instruct the farmer in the use of the

best agricultural techniques and oquiproent. There was little the fair

could do technically to promote large scale industry# It ©cold and did

encourage the inprevceient of smell scale indistry end handicrafts, however#

participated

in any of the fairs activities, a few firms frm each developing industry

In the state usually exhibited their products# When the tobacco industry

Though the majority of the firms in any one industry

began its growth, it ms represented by several firms# The mm was true

for the textile, furniture, and fertiliser industries. Fash ms repr©-

ited at the fair to some degree wham it began to gain a place in the
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state’s oconosy* this raaner the fair enabled the people of the state,

especially those of the east, to realise the teportenee of the state’s

budding industries* Ty proaotine this realisation of Industrial 6&mlop*»

mnt, it stimulated them to take pride in and encourage the growth of

native industry, and thus served an ixrjortant and intended function, Hie

inability of the fair to present to the people a truly representative

picture of the state’s industrial growth was caused by the refusal of nost

of the state’s industries to exhibit and wns not tho fault of the fair*

• forking as it did without the ©©--operation of rest of the state’s in*-

dustrieo, the fair did as such as could be expected, especially after

1373, to fulfill ite task of industrial promotion*
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The state fair was established by the North Carolina state Agricultural

teddy to serve as a isodlwn through ’which that could best

presaot© a«priculttiro la North Caroline, Agricultural praDotion remised the

falr*s m$or objective throughout tho nineteenth century, Among tho taethoda

used with varying degrees of success to achieve this objective were esonys,

eahiblto, presai®®* speeches, and dcrianstsratlcns# Tho fair concentrated

on the pnwsotieo of no 0*3® phase of agriculture, but attempted to Inpram

every nsooct of the state*© a#rim&t*irai life* Mipmmmxta of livestock,

Held crops, vegetables* faara is^oRsents, aid ftesirsc! notheds were all

anewspaged by tho fair, Hy displaying tho best of the state*® agricultural

products, the fair helped otlsufLeto tho farcer to booocne proud of and take

on interest la North Oaroitoo’a agrloulttsasl development.

tomg tie mjor contributions of the fair to Iferth Csrolim^a agrit*

cultural advonecaent w© its promotion of tetter livestock, At the ante-

teHua fairs, eetaatlnes as r®rah as c&o-hslf of th© prenims ounrdod in a
1

given year went to livestock esrhibito. Soring tte postwar years,

©specially after If75, tho fair urn active in introducing now broods of

cattle and swine to tho state. It else ©nemirogod tee of tenses

iasd poultry, Throughout tee oontury It enabled thousands of Careers to see

the advantages of improved livestock through its cKhibita cf tee stock of

loading femora of North Carolina and other states.

~j£ySeU22«iwC teristoy, newaeter 1, 1054*
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Among the fair*© naot nifniflcaat aehicwrKSito ware Its efforts to

oti«ourar*c the production of improved cuttle* As late as 1840 there war©

no purebred cattle In the state* with the possible orascntlor. of a few tm~

registered ,Northerns and fovma* la 1841 a rtierthorn hull teewat ■Use first
2

registerad* ptwdrod onipd of any treed to ho introduced to the state*

florth Car61Siia*e lash of pmcfcrod cattle vs® reflected by the onto-

helltKi fairs, no pedigree wee required to saMMt m anted la any doers

for such a fmgalrsmmit would haws ollndmtod cattle exhibits at the fair#

Purtbernoro, prcrltro \mm not offered for each brood* but for types of

cattle* such as rdloh cows, tafead Hood end native cattle* and swtii^
3

At time* several breeds would he placed in ease doss. For

esssnple Shorthorns* Purhams* and Horefords usually conpeised case Hass*

wd Devons* Aldsmeys* Ayrslilros, ond Holsteins seep*!sod another* masses
4

varied slifhtly iron fair to fair* the fact that ths— broods were spo~

eifically nse®d in tho fclr*s preciur. lists indicates that there

cattle In the state with enough of the traits of those broods to ho

classified as such hy the Judges* Hone of the entries in those classes

were registered aniaals* however*

Though no pedigrees were required of ©attic exhibits at the early

fairs* etioapts were taade to encourage the isprovoaant of cottl© in the

state# to receive a pew&m m tmiml ted to he Judged worthy by tte

mm.

**Sss. f^ssiw&tM
pp* V)~Z1, Itoreiraftor died m Curtis* History - iveatorik.

Polly Rnlairh Plater. October 24* 1855.
'"

o«a!Ay north Carolina Standard. October 5* 1853*
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5
Judges, oven if it had no oorroofciiion* IVssaiusas offered for tb® best
ctnttlo oahlbito wears comparatively high# reaching twmty-fiv® dollara for

the boat bull and ten for the beet cow in all classes by I860* m m effort

to encourage ib© introduction of purebred stock to the state* a preniun for

laparted oottlo me offered* Pedigrees were iraquSveA of anltaais cratered

In this das®* This elects was not portichlGrly otreaaod, for pror&une

offered for inported cattle ware no hifftar than those offered for native

otodc* To farther mecxxenm farmrs to cwhtbit their cattle* feeding cost

of all oattle exhibited was paid by the fair.

Thor® was llttlo difference between the mnbor or types of cattle

eedtlb&is at the anto-bollur. and early postwar fairs, Begisninp in 1873

preatms were offered for broods rather than types of oattle* Breeds for

which prerima were offeree! in that year were Bevcrao, Durham* Ayrchiree*

Aldernept# and Bratese* Prara&MMi were also offered for uerkiag es®» and

oattlo of any breed* 3a 1074 tho fair created a Dutch Bolted and Holstein

doss and eatfe inod the Aldsrncys end Jerseys to foes another* Still* no

pedlgr©@ was required of sshlMts in any class* for at this tics© nano of

tho broods far which prenitrr. wore offered* with tbs possible exception

of the Devon®, was raprcacctod in the state by registered an&anls* The

6

■7

8

"

ov.l^.'oakly Bnleiaft Register* October % 1853#

nt! Pritlov* C

lishor* n* d,
m

7
^^.icasklar Ralegh Mr-i-tor. October 5* 1853*

craft |
8
Rules.

_ tfj
3,."7B C |
tod as 1# £• State Pair treofop List* 1870,

sight * 18 /* pp.5
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Judges fetarwinsd the elmo in which each snia&sl would he csdiibited# Bat

by offering prarduas for each of those broods, the fell* sought to encourage

the fiorrner to obtain registered stock* or at least to improve his native

stock by E&sdng thee with Hooded cattle#

In 1273 the fair also obtained exhlHte of registered* purebred cattle

frm outside the state# A Batch felted bull frees Delaware* Jerseys frm
9

Rhode Island and Row fork* and Devons frm few Jersey wore exhibited*

Thee© anirsals provided visual ovidoneo to thousands of ferth Carolina farmors

of the superiority of blooded cattle to the vast mjorlty of their native

stalk* fefertoatsly* the practice of dbtalninr exhibits of blooded cattle

frm other states simm to have "bom discontinued during the reminder of

the seventies#

Within five years after the 1873 fair’s display of Hooded cattle*
10

registered Jeraeyn were being bred, is forth Carolina# This indlcatoo

that registered Jerseys were brought into the state within four years after

the 1873 exhibit* and perhaps oven ©orllor. federal loaders of the fedety

introduced Jerseys to their farm after 1878# Assong then ware Ruffe S# Tucker,

mXUfltt Crlsos* h# Banks Holt* end WIIIIsr 0# Ujpetmreh* These mn began to

exhibit tolr Jersey herds at the fairs In the early eighties, After 1881

exhibits of Jerseys at to fair continually increased* and by 3U985 a

separate class for Jerseys had been created#

During to eighties to fair began to place increasing esspbsete on

registered cattle# By 1880 aniaals with pedigrees were receiving preference

Tally roottol (Raleigh), October 18, 1873.

■^Curtis* History o£ livestock. p» 62#
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13
over these without# all other things being sepjol* la 1002 all bulls

esMMtod xmro required to have a pedigree mm&% those in desses of natiseo

and grates* finally, in 1085# the Society rwfttlrw! that ssdbltAts of both

bulla m& oows in all classes eessept imtiveo and grades have a pedigree

Resides Sxttgodxotag now fcrssda of cattles fees the stock tmm of other

states# the fair dispXsyed to the wsrsgs femmr the blooded stoc*: intro*

dhassd by -tew t»re progrssssira fsmsrs of Berth Carolina# la 18S5 AyrShtrss
14

and CXscsrascyo wore ar-biMtod* Registered CuKmssys had base Introduced

to the state in 1302# and fyrshircs in 1072# Holatains first appeared la

the state in 1004 and wore being exhibited at the fair by 1886* Hast of
16

the exhibits wore mtered by lenders of tlm Society* After 3886 the VfcJsa

Cotasiy Cattle Club# rsny of whoso ®jets®rs were also Isadora of tbs ' oeioty#

entered OMCllsat sshlMta of Hooded cattle# Hereford© were- shown is W)2,

12

13

15

rt
fftr Hgjjt lyon^ppffi
u s$m£m> irjfeibQiim tfssell c.o3 i?iley#
«5 as S# State Ms?> !>•

Ifecnlirs Mat* 1820*
12

2lHi

rdwnrda and Broogbtcc and Ocwpsay# Jointers and Binders,
Hereinafter cited as 1# £* ftfejbB ?^iy PeqEfogs List* 180ft*

t P*

p, 22* Hereinafter cited m Jf* &• -Stqte Rgir aresdraa Mat* 160S*

j# October 16# 18SS*

^■'Curtis# iiiaterr qff Mraatocfe:* pp* 67«»73#

p* 20$ lews and Ilaorver* October 26# 1S06*

2X1 JMmmpsH
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17
a decade before there were any Ikrcford brooders In North Gordina,

During the late eighties and nineties largo numbers of purebred cattle

were displayed at tho fairs by the larger stock fame of the state# such

as the Sixteen© Estates and Julian S» Carr*® Qocnoeehoc fern.

Though individual© ware responsible for the introduction of not? breeds

of cattle to the state daring the eighties# the fair began to introduce

new breeds once two during the nineties, la 1394 a Breen Gviae bull fnoo

P&msylvutiia was exhibited# the first of tho breed to corse to North Carolina,

Block Angus cattle and a Nolsteia-^fesian bull which tod: first prise st
19

the Chicago Narld*s fair twr© else exhibited.

The fair undoubtedly played a tmjor role in deeclopront of the state*®

purebred cattle industry# especially after 1875* During the postwar period

Jerseys, Dutch Bolted# Hereford®, end Broun Swiss cattle were adhibited by

out«of~stato livestock farss before they could be found in North Carolina,

Herds of each of these breeds wore to bo found is North Carolina within ten

years alter they war© displayed# with, the exception of the Brows vies.

It is likely that the fair1® eofelbits hod rush to do with this Increase

in the state*® blooded cattle.

Breeds introduced by the state’s profreoolve farroro such as Guernsey®,

Ildfstoino, (and Ayrshire® wore eKhitdtod at tho fair within two to seven

years after their introduction to the state. The fair wan able to present

such axoelloni exhibits because many of the state*® root irorroeoivo

oattlenon were leaders in the 'ooiety. At no other exhibition in tho state

was tho fnroor at>lo to am fine cattle in ouch numbers. These exhibit©

IS

^Vam .Shsoraor, October 20# 1892* Curtis# Ilistcry $£ Liwoptock, p, 77,
IB
Stm W& .IgSIgt October 24# 1894,

19lbM., October 23# 1894,
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mailed thousands of fProoro to so© toe advantages of purebred animla

end holnod croaio within the fnrnar a desire to isaprov© his native cattle,

The fair also prectly cneournrod the ir^rovsnsnt of swine in toe

state* 8tfiae> exhibits at the antfebetSsR nnd early postwar fairs fallowed

too pattern aetsbliahod for cattle ocdsiblte* The aninals war© usually

adhibited in too following threo ©loosest mall breeds, lire® breeds, sad
2D

r\iino that ware port 3Bfftalt| Berkshire, Chester, m& other
broods w®r© ©shlblted, but no purebred© wore shown* Bo podlcre© was

{paired of anfcanla in any elans, but only aninaia judged worthy ware oswsrded

preoluna, Iranians awarded for swine oshiMts ware usually below those

offered fbr cattle*

natives.

Tbgirmtag in 1873, pruE&urna were offered by broods instead of class*

breeds for which pvwttfWM tier© off©red were 1 Berlcshire, Ghoctor^

•bites, and Puffolln, A praesiws was also offered for the boat hog of say
K

breed* 5s 1274 the fair dodblod toe preniuRs offered for swine, owl-
22

deatly trying to encourage swine production in to© state*

The fair also played e carOl role in introduedne now breeds of swine

to the state* la 1876, sis years prior to tho dcvelopnont of Berkshire

herda in the state, a pedigree Berkshire frees I%smjylvta&Q which bad been
23

domtod to toe fair woo exhibited* The Jersey Bad hog was introduced

20
nceji^foeS-flar BplMnfc Haejatar* October 24, 1855*

^£* £* .'tatft fair rrerdun lint* 1873, pp* 14*3.5*

29
rnllv cntinol (fteleigh), Ootebear 21, 187&J Curtis, -notary Mvostocfe*

P* 94*
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at
to tho state at the XS03 fair* Thio brood was soon adopted by north

— 25
Carolina farrors* IV 109? nino ratniuro won® ofEared fear this breed alone*

During the eighties tho xxm progressive farnors of tho state began

to introduce now broods of swine* 'foot of these breeds were displayed at

tho fair within a few years after their introduction* taeng those breeds

added to tho falr*o prerdue? list wore ibland Chinas, Victorias, and rwroo-

Jfaweye* Though aaay of the swine oxMMtod during the eighties wore

registered, it was net until 1894 that tho fair required pedigrees of Its

swino exhibits*

Tho fldr*» role in th© introduction of blooded twins to tbs state was

undoubtedly less important than its role in the introduction of purebred

cattle* This difference la the two roloc ecdotod partly beo&uao not marly

oo uuefo effort van ascended an the ottsupi to Ingrown swino a® was spent

trying to iaprovo cattle* Pncr&uns offered for swine exhibits were usually

free! ano-fial? to ono-fourth of those offorod far cattle exhibits* require-

Bent® for ssdne exhibits woro nueh loss strict than then© for cattle after

1882* Also, fbuer tsssdii cf purebred avdae were introduood to the state

by the fair.

Vet the fair certainly was a factor in the general baproveeant of swine

in th© state* The soto-bellm exhibits helped to stisaActe Interest in tho

Ssprovvnmt of swine anong largo nunbarn of fbraors who ©w&d not b® rmahefi

by faarci journals and other mdia* IV offering pntta&tsa* for individual breeds

26

24
Hewn onl Hfcoprvpy. October 20, 1893*

arts
' °Horth Bardina fqir sycK&rt list. (Raleigh*

TVowgbton and Ga/gwry, 1894), p* 39.

I Ddwnrds anS

Edwards and
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of sain© In 1873, the fats attested to cnoourogo the faarcaar to replace

tho ecrrxsn range hog with purebred imdiaals* Through the use of ©sqpartanta,

Meagre, end lectia?©®, It attenptod to mcourago tho teswr to take hotter
©ore of hie swines end abandon the ole! oysters of alloutao: swine to run at

teg© and ho forces! to wroot or die*” It also Introduced two broods, the

Basdcehire and the Jersey Red, that toeoeaa® cscfcroasly poplar with Hi© state1©

fhrror, 9wtoe introduced to Hi® state by progressive la&lvldu&l fesroars,

tsmy of t^Msa wore ©cioty loaders, vino asdiibited at Hie fairs, Thousands

of farnors, who eight oHsorwloe never haws soon thass now broods, cfalcMy

beoso© acquainted with than*

though the ffe±rlfl effort© to teprenw cattle and swine we such rsoro

eS43nlfi«Mnt than the®© to bsnrovs heroes and sales, tbs letter two cniimLc

©asppissed tho branch of llvaetaok upon which for year© Hie fair’s scmag»~

smnt placed the mot wphtsls, This emphasis was especially Imxvy during

tho anto-hellns purled tout toepm to docline in tho early eighties as cattle

exhibits received roro attention* ^chlixLts of horses and. miles were, early

divided into- the fltesoa of thoroughbreds, heavy drought horses, light
27

drsug't and saddle harass, ados, and jocks and jeoaoto* The doeoifi-

cations were mlntotiyad, with, mm n&aor adJtwtmiBti*, for the remainder

of the century.

Hart itaphania me placed ©pm tho thoroughbred than irxsi the other

olmmo of horses. A pedigree was roepirod of oshibite In tho Hioro^yhbred

ctec in 1855# nearly thirty years before pedigrees wee© required for any
28

other notael* Prelum in this class ranged Item a fou dollnrs above to

n'

^oohlg Sarth Coro|lpa Pt^idord. October 5, 1853*
jM|
Helen r* VilHa, "Tho Promotion of Agrioolttrs in north Carolina,

1810-1860” (tmpcfcliahed mate’s thesis, IMiverrstty of north Carolina,,
1941), p, 126,
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ejqspo then dm&l© thon© offerer! for other e&mmo and BWBOhM of liwstocfe.

Tho pared* of teroos* tAritah bocm in the rmto^bolltcs ported# wna always

led ty the tharoof^hreds*

Ikset to the thcraupblred, the racing harm ms Boat favored* The

fair offfcrod a fmutsom puree to the utenesrs of it® mmrnl hmm rams,

thus meotantglnf' the deMlopawfc at the rneinc: hers©# with ds^hasio vpm

trotters* To further encourage this dffMftofMtitt usually cue or two racing
3D

ovtmts mm ©pan only to ifcrth Carolina terse®# tfctllke the thoroi^tsred#

the reeinr Isarm vw not mepirml to hat© a pedigree until 1805*

ft is tsiliboly that tho fair had mah effect m the teprowBcnt at

tfeerm^-ifered and racing strains In the state# Both typos were usually

seised only bp the wealthy fsrror tm& used only far ©Etronoly light worts

and sports* The enphesis upon those types of horse© mo due to the foot

that the wealthier faraere were the loaders of tho Society# But swell horses

wore of little use to tho average fnrraer who noo&od drgsugljt entnele# not

status syrfbola# the fair sad© perhap® Its Mgrost sdstalse in livostocl:

promotion ty pledhr so mfe swpheeie tpoo thee© two types of horses*

Thou$i draught homes# Mini# and j&cfeo and jennets received Ices

attention# they were not Ignored* firwsiisas offered in thoo© 4&asa«# were

*wh tarnn than those offered for thoroughbreds# said pedifFWW wore net
3a

required of draught horooomill In 1805* The fair mam to haw snAfr

29

:ti

29
£&.£«»■ .aaklar Ealoldi ,;s?:lr;tcg» Datobsr 20t 3058*

^flaacg ond .Ifeshpislo (HeXelgh)# October 16# 1879#
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hnrt&y ray effort to t&tro&M* ammm$tt breeds to the state, Heueiwr,

fuming notches for both horses mid rulsa aliened the to so© the
33

SOepare&lVft ability of draught asatosls already within the stats,

Tory fair draught horses wero need ty the taemm after tte war larcHy

bocouoc of tte growtog popularity of the es&e* Tot wife the crrocs'tifm of

(HUnttllE jvmitna for the hoot Jastai and su3.es, the fair did littlo to

encourage the isprovtpenh of tstdea, Ae the sole was ®o mlvereally pop»

ifler» it see©* thet the fete shou&t! have given core attention to the

fepwrmt of this osteal mi leno to the immcmmtafo of harass, especially

those types which «w used pitesisrtly in fee pursuit of pleasure,

Tha fair did little to mmvmm cheep production in fee state besides

offering preetters end disptaytef fees® steep that were entered for ossMMi,

Prerdus© offered for sheep were cntMply fee

fees® offorad for sdae, Until lf73, steep were entered in different

classes, usually iisperted steep, natives and ttdbsed Hooded steep, and flue
^

After 1373 they were eoMMted % broods,

HerSnso, fewthdowna, rad natives mm fee original treed® for which presainiao

Cotsaolds, Cbfordt, and laiccstcrs vere added in latter

yearn, $e pedigrees wsro retired of sheep until 1SS2, end then only of
eft

mss, Hth very few ejsoepilona, all steep mMMtad were raised in north

Curolim, Those mHEKtid fsra other states were of the breads feat um

m or a Hi lower than

wool or riddle wool sheep.

35
ware offered.

pohlv Eaialafe October 2D,
Rest!i Carolina

3%* & I&sSs Mi 302* np.

£* Ptatc fate awrlm Iffla, p, 36,

,» te&obor 5, 1353*
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popular In north Mint thus, the fair did not introduce any now breed®
to the* state* H» fair’s relatively fodble efforts to prereie the sheep

Industry in tho state reflect tho fact that owl®© and cattle dosdnatod the

livestock industry of Berth Carolina* it also indicates a general ladle of

interest of the ocicty’s leaders in sheep raising caused in port by the

disastrous results of the Merino sheep erase of tine early ©i$it©o«4saa>*

feeds.

The fair’s contributicms to the production of better poultry were

largely United to offering preedtD®# enoaurr^lng now methods of raising

poultry, and dieplayine tho bettor typos of poultry that wore raised by

the state’s wore progressive fnrtasro. fteeiwaa csss be said to have bed

little effect, for tho top proniun offered at the early fairs for poultsy

me only three dollars, sad it aovesr rose imet above that*

Tho fair’s enoouroeenmt of now nathods of poultry raising was lirdted

largely to tha eshibito of incubators and© by poultry faros froa other

states# These inhibits attracted the attention of worth Carolina farcsors,

hurt only as a novelty*. Tho ineufcatora were svi'mily not adopted by

north Carolina fteraers, for though they wens ©"Mbitod as early as 18S0,
37

they ware still conoidcrod novelties ubera exhibited a® late m 1895*

The fair, houovcr, did a splendid Job of displaying for the eperegl

fsrmr tho hotter typos of poultry raised in tho state* Poultry eshiMte

at tho anbe-bolltr sad early postwar fairs wsre seager, bid; they began

to Ispwwe trecmdcu^Ly charlas tho eighties# Itet standards for Judging

poultry exhibits were not established until th© nineties, when the fmm&mm

^Wai |gjj| flmnrar. October 30, XC3Df Ibid. r Catcher 36, 1895*
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38
Standard of cterCoetion ms adopts By the nineties large poultry ffeanae

from both north Garoldm and other states wear# eatertag esaellaat poultry

exhibits* At tec 1893 fair faemSxm yore offered for forty-eix typos of

telekons, tlsroo 10pm of ter!soys, ton tyjsao of ctucUo, six types of goose,
39

sad ter* typo© of pigeon®, the fair ms tea host rasdisa through white

tee avoraco ftes®* could team acquainted with tee bettor typo# of poultry

raised la this ®d ether states. Thus tho fair played m iiportant role

in tli© of this hraate of the ©tats*a agrtmltere.

Tins fair’s efforts to I^wk tho tsoteo&s of field crop production la

Horth Carolina ossprlsed tee eocene n&Jor part of it® process of agrioul-

twral praaotioo, The fair goa^i prlr.Mjri.ly to introduce scientific spriU

eultwral sethods to tea vmm% of Barit* Carolina’a tmemm* This was a

foraidc&Lo bate, for at the tiao of the fair*# oirtetittenaai Berth Caroline

ms far behind mnt of her sister states ia agrisaltirel .iavstepami* Only

a few prepreewtm isdteSdte&a iw praetieiag scientific fSamtag salted##
and essay ftelt that urate aethoda were silly and fepracticahle*

Cm of -tee xaosi popular Sent# by which the anio-bsllux fair sought to

fas&lterise tee farasr with te© stetago© of seiontlfia fawsSac methods

use the annual address* Those addresses wore usually rustic by tec state’s

loading gcntlijnan farraro and other prominent forth Carolinians* .fexmg tee

spoaters vm .' srmoth l imner, Thome luffla, Hie® i€teh©22 sad

Mm U Brtdgsr®* The fair’s attendance on ths day of the address ms

usually tec larftset of the mols» The ipaalaar# cirecood teo Berth Curette

farmer’s need to us* odantlfio f^piwiltural asthod* to isaprom hie pro-

% bo polishes*,
rrsaltn Lint. iffigLn, cl#), P§ 38*

ft
, no publisher,

n* d#), pp. X
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auction. The typical spealxr encouraged ditching, rnnuring, the? planting

of oovor crop®, the uoo of rsaarl and ashes, mtt the practice of crop ro~

tat ion, Occasionally a speaker would doecriho the "ww in which those

other topicn discussed included the
m

nev processes wore to he used*

need for agricultural education one! the iK^ortanoc of ajprloultura! chcftLatay*

of acquainting frarsiire with

a

The address ms significant as

scientific egrioultural tvothode only in tho faito-bollum period, Partially

a social event fro© its hofjtnning, the effectiveness of the address is

accwuhat suspect* Daring the early seventies the oustes of allowing the

governor to se$» the address was established, thus destroying what agri**

* nonoeforfcfe, the address was a politico! endcultural value it

social event*

The MVtlag* of tho Society, though they attracted fewer people,

©ore effective In ©neourorinp npricultur&X WfMM than was tho address*

held mat night during the fairBepson at tho first fair, the roetings

wee!: after the fair itself hod hoot dosed for the day. It was at these

noctinra that tho Society atteraptsd actually to Snstruet the farmer in tho

us© of scientific agricultural netted*, the results of which he bar! seen

displayed duping the day. Speech©# at tine* attaanpanied ty reports m

of instruction. In the mTfco-fceHua period

the spoechos ware usually ©ade by loading famors, hut during the late

seventies they began to be given ty professional agriculttodets, either

college professors or ©cployG©# of the fttefee Deporteeet of Agrioultiire,

espertaante were the najor

40

Trepraic^ftip^feclntv *o;r lag?
roister. October 19, 1853} Orator. II

(Deoect
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Hush topion m the tiernrtMini of ifJpigEBfeicw^ the best meat of curing

tobacco, the farur's need for education, snd cboRlstry In ai^riotiLtare vcrc

dlsemied*
a

Those t sooting® vr.ro ogrt etterttm 1» the rntG-bsllur. period despite

the iaygaveaeot of the quality of the speisteam durin; the postwar years,

fhl* docilin© ia effaotivamati two ceased by the inareaaed social activity

In RaSoi^b Coring the fids* vbg?c %|&eh lured Quay fran the westings* The

footings appealed primarily to the 2soro ©duoatod twmt and, therefore,

failed to attract the snail frmsdr in large nttdbfc, fat they did allow

the more jsrogreeftve flwwsri thPOHgfewit the state to erachaage Ideas, iad

setae avemg© fbawors, though probably never rmr* than two ctr Vroe bun-
tired at each m -ting, did receive Jagtanwtion in scientific agriculttaral

rsihode.

IhrarluEts offered for the boat esaay on sUbloctr? eoBownlrtg topwiwfi

frrninr methods were another iaestuB by which the anfee-fedtlfoa and irradiate

postwar fair Knight to pnraete scientific agrierltara. 3fe 1^53 presAcgae
43

wore offered for cowan ©osay tootes, Ty the number of essay icpioo

had boon reduced to five* Theme five vwro inprevinr wm-mti land, drainage,

crop rotation, aware yoparaticgi, and bh© use of the pw as a «reen mwaro*
45

The two of rod clover as a .green ranwre retie a topic In l^D, The

prnribans offered verted fcwa yeas* to year and ftrwa tonic to topic, bet

averaged about ton dollars. The essay topic*w abandoned entirely by 1S77,

44

A.
JBCBBBSEgr October 13, 1379,

43
~ms&3& ??jg^h Carolina -‘tanderd, October 5, 1C53,

**i* &• "tote fair Tlat, IScQ, np, 1»3,
«~4 j£

m
, pp» 12-13,

inaftor oitod as ![* £, j3tnln 1.1. • fyccduc; Lint, 1C70«
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Also used to erawurope the former to adopt inprovod methods woro

pree&trs offered for certain types of ogriciltwreil exporteonte# tils® the

oesay* the esr^erisaent was usod only by the ante-tellur and teoediat© post-

war fair and was discontinued by 1877* The precdtnn offered for the various

experiments were almost the sane os those offered fear essays* So 1853

prerduna were offered for fourteen different <»epcriaanto, including the cost

and effect of cUb-eoil plowing, the use of peaty soils as nanure, the
&

fits of guano* ond various methods of cultivating rye md tobacco* Vy

I860 tho ©xperiaesit® hod hom redwood to five in writer* The writer of

cwperirmtn fear which pemiuro were offered was increased in 1869 with th©

addition of pronitns for experiments eonoerninr the production of com for

fodder* tho use of term excrement as a taanure* the cost end effect of the

use of bene dust and phosphate of lias* and the action of lisa© on lands above
47

the fall line* After these additions tho experiments rcroinad unchanged

until they were discontinued.

The discontinuation of both the ©saayn and th© experiments indicates

that they wore not ouecoscful as a scans of faslHariainf: the farmer with

agricultural reforms* The require^ento which on© had to fulfill in carrying

out an ccgKjrisont and tho relatively aodoct fttCMtam offered for its results

did not min then a popular feature of th© fair* Both were too formal sad

ocnpiieatod to appeal to the averare farmer* As a result* tho effectiveness

of both methods was limited to those formers interested enough in th© reform

taovnment to participate in one of then*

.'pally north flnmlinn Standard. October 5* 1853*

innftcr citod as H* 0* "teto Pair Premium list* 1869*
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The methods used to prooot© agricultural reforae by the ante-bolluD

and isrsedl&te postwar fair wore all either discontinued or mdo oorapara-

tivoly Ineffective by the increasing social aspect© of the fair, A© a

result, now methods hod to be found* The methode that were to prove moot

effoctivo in the postwar ore wore loss formal, designed bomi for a

audience, and war® not sponsored directly by the Society,

After the s&ddle seventies the fair was aided greatly in its attempt©

to prorate scientific agricultural methods by ©otnp&nlo© engaged in the

ranttfaeturo of psoduete mod by the former. Several fertiliser manufacturer©

ant! dealers mwouragod the use of their product© by offering ireaiums for
48

the bast crops grown with them, -nopo of these companies at times offered

prsnlir® far the boot production of certain crops, regardless of the typo

fertiliser used in producing then* PrwwrtuiM offered by these tlxm were

often higher than those offered by the fair itself. Though the companies*

motives were certainly ‘Ulterior, their efforts were of value in encouraging

the farmers to use guano and other types of fertiliser and comorolal crop

dressings.

The Berth Carolina Department of Agriculture ployed a significant

role in the fair*© iswesotion of sc&cntifio agriculture, ^mediately after

it© creation in 1577, the department bor^sn to exhibit at the fair, The

eafsibits of the department *o r^perteant station during the eighties and

49

50

4Sg, £, ?tate Fair ftWRluc Lint, 1074. pp, 54*55.
49.

fi*.
rook

ana woo *Tanxor, xi?
Frpmiir: Lint. 1F77.

50
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nlnetioo wear© mrtloulfsrly outstanding* Superior crops produced at to©

station with scientific farnlnr nathods were displayed to give the fearner

visual evidence of the pwdogttvenese of these nothodo* Also* station

©nployeea attempted to iastruot the farter in the use of thorn vethodo*

Their instructions tiers well reoeivod by the ftasaare* oodo of whota took

field during the day* tho

sshibtta did not have to canpote with nmy social attractions* they

were able to reach « largo number of fssrrcra because of thoir infosrnalitgr

and tlio fact that the tosireetlona given at they, ootid be repeated to

different groups several tines a day*

The dotMsrtrent also held farmer1?* institutes at tho fair# The 1887

Xefdslature hod required the deparfaaewt to bold institutes in each ootaity

Tho institutes

$1
notes on the aethods that wore explained#

m
of the state as a noons of promoting ngrici&tural reform*

ware hold at the fair during the lot® eighties end nineties In order to

roach the largo audience of fartwero in attendance* At too institutes topics

such as toe- silo m& ensilage and fairs m a mms of pnmotlng agriculture

were discussed# Tbs topics discussed tier® sorettooo illustrated by espori-

tents and decenotrntieno*

Horto Carolina State College* toon #, and M College* also logon to

enter exhibits at toe fair soon after the oollef,e,o estoHiahmat in 1889*

i^rivet© agricultural organisations also aided the fair in its took of

promoting scientific agricultural methods* The State fkmge began offering

53

%

^llaua eng Observer# Ccfcober 21* 1882#
52
Curtis* History livestock* p# 25#
«

'

and arvoy* October 11* 1887#
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trenitrn fcr th® beat agricultural display node by on© of its renters in
55

1874 end continued to do oo into the eightie** Purine the eighttoo and

nineties the ?smer*s Alliance of several counties sou^it to enoourag® its

osribers to adopt hotter farnir^ pmetioos by exhibiting the boat products

raised by Alliance fssroars*
56

Tho Pacyanaeai’gB Payaar. organ of tho Alliance,

suggested that tho fair should sot aside several of its exhibition hall#

for tiio use of tho Alliance* By so doing, oxspotition for pmdtsas would

develop between county Itt11mt»il| thus greatly st&sulating agricultural
57

This advice was not followed, however*

Tho fair rode a tdstafee in not following this advice, for tho Alliance

traribors attended the fairs in largo masters, coesprising os tmsoh as four-

fifths of tho fair*s attendance on a given day in tbo peak yoers of the

Alliance*# strength* It is very Xifcely that Had the proposal boon followed,

ivp farmer would hove boon achieved*

Certainly the fair should have given rare attention to the possibilities

of working with the KHimots to oeoewogo agricultural refewns.

Both tho Alliance end tfa# Grange rendered thoir greatest oorvlcos to

the fair by encouraging their ratters to attend end support it* It vm

far rare important for the fair to creato in the state*» fsrrars an Interest

in and a desire for i^ricRdltuml reforest the® to instruct then in th©

rathods of cciontific agrieu&txre, Tho aaddbdt#, ipetahe#, oKperinonts,
and rtsrawfftrmtlcps eoen and heard by faraore oncourarod to attend tit© fair

by either tho Grange or the Alliance helped tho fair to fulfill thl# task*

iaproveaent In the state*

tho results antleipntod by the |J

^%* £• ■■^ato Toly >ter,lir:- Ttlst. 1£?A« p* 5-6,
9Sbwb aaa Ghaorrer. October 19, 1989.

lv;- Tans-or. IT (October, 1399), 2*
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Inassttseh m laprovod ftmdxig wmtmSm resulted in better per acre

production, the fair ssnde per acre production the basis upon which it offarod

proa&usii in eerier to encourage tho adoption of m*oh rcthoda, This policy

woo began at the first fair when ptnnteae were offered for the boot per

nerc production of soeo tmiiy-olght oropc? Including cotton* tobacco,

eaveral snail grains, ssnd other crops, This eephasia cm per more pro-

duetion ooBtiaund throughout the onto*ballum period* py 1B60 exhibits of

field crops mm romiirad to bo seeompeniod by affidavttc stating the amount

produced per acre. To farther cnceers^e increased production, per aero

production requimronts were set for ssefc crop oofeibiiod, For esr&ple,

barley osMMts w» roqv&red to hew affidavits stating that they wore

tem fields lidding at loact fifty bnshele per acre, The roqcdreiwnta for

cotton t»® act at 1*400 pounds per acre for oshibita frets tracts of twenty-
„ 59
flim or sore acres,

With the. ro-oatablistecmt of the fair in- 1£69, tho quality as well m

the quantity of crops produced bags® to mmlm mm segftwtis* In that

year prerdtsss were offered for the best oahibits of cotton, tobacco, and
60

assail grains, rsrsrdless of per eoso production,. Tho nest year pmsslwm
61

booed cm. both -nuantitetivs m& qualitative product!on wore offered,

Turing the reealsider of the century vmssSmm mm offered serjetissos for

quantitative product ion* senstiacs for qualitative production, end smatim®
far both, But the nojoe* etephasis cmiiauod to bo placed upon encouraging

increased par mm production#

SI

SI
'MHa; Sate. Ssssiiim KailSt. 5, M53.
^1* £* ;.3a&3 2aax.,angina, Ua&* 3M&$ pp, 3-3*
fin
1* £* late ”olr EaaKfoeg b.iat« p, 6,

^|, £♦ rl&ta fs$r PTerina flat. 1P7P. PP, %&#
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The Society also used its prec&una to cnocnsrcrc the production of

certain e*qpo. The teportane© placed upon the production of a certain crop

deterodned tho oarnot of tho pwcdm offered for esfaibits of that crop*

tHaring the early sats-helluD fairs preference yea riven to no cm crop,

and cotton, tobacco, aaall grains, m& other field crop ccshlbits usuelly

rooedvod a top preedisa of ton dollars* Fy the and of the anto-bellun

period, hounver, tho production of wheat, cotton, and. tobacco was highly

stressed* Fmaitcis as hi# as fifty dollars two offered for each of

those crepe, While those offered other crape roaatnod at the lowed of
62

formiverm offered at the earlier fairs*

After tho war, pnasdasis offered for tobacco VMNktBftd higher than those

offered for other crops, with tho exception of eottm, though not as die-

propcsrtionotcly higher as they had boon is the Into snbe-bellusn period*

Fertiliser oocponioo also «idod the fair in encouraging ineroasod tdfeacco

production by offering preo.lur» for the best per aero production of tobacco

achieved with tho tise of their products,

fegimta# in the early seventies the fair attempted to encourage the

productSon of a light colored tobacco to be used ns wrappers* Py 1880

prsraiwra offered fbr this tobacco ware five tiaoe higher than those offerod
64

for tho regular tobacco strains* The high presaiuras evidently did not

produce the desired rosrlte* Tho fact that they continued to be offered

mtSl the turn of the eonttry indicates that few fnrrsrs began producing

this typo of tobacco#

A?

6%* U* state frecltci hlat* lS6p* m, 3»3*

E* £* Ftato Fair Denise flat* 1F74, p* 55#

E* &« State Fair Fra-J.uo List* 1FFQ. pp* 23-25*

63
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Cette© production continued to be stressed after the war* Fertiliser

companies also offered pemivem for ootto© exhibits, usually placing heavy

Vvmsime offlarad by the fair Itself, however.
M

eephosis on production.

often stressed quality rather than quantity.

The fairf8 efforts to encourage increased production of tobacco and

cotton war© to bo expected, nmm&at wrprisinr, however, ia the ssxnmt

of effort appended by tho fair to eneoirege the product!an of emU grains.

In tho snie-belltrs period tbo Toeisty’s loaders* Interest in eraell grain

production %s high, ”hesl roooivod tbo root erspbaoie, and by 3860 prsrlitsa
66

offered for this crop were equal to those offered tebeeeo and. cotton,

Hie production of rye as s food for livestock was also ©nirouraged by the

ante-bellum and imodiat© post-war fairs by awarding precduro for the best

essay on this subject,

After tho war, pemdxm offered for smll grains were usually based

on quality, not quantity. The fair exhibited various varieties of ©mil

grains grown by the stated leading fssnasrs, including several typo© of

wheat, back wheat, rye, oats, and barley. It also displayed the newer

varieties of those grain©, especially those that war© rust-resistant.

The fair also encouraged tho growing of grasses, clover, and other by

producing crops, Special pracduao wars offered for grass seeds best suited
69

to produce good pastures in the Tenth, The growing of clover and foreign

m

■a

65
2M*

66
S» £* Itnto Ppeedro LjLst, 1^60, pp, 3-3,

67
_

8* C, gtats Fniy rrctri.ua Hat. pp, 13-13,
68
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69
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grass remivod aptotefii ale# Ty lCg# tee parasites $Lvaa for tho be*%

par na?€i proSuetieti of !-*y had risen to .fifty dollars*

adhibited Tunny varieties of clover ?md green ssoirIs*

This orphanla van pBaood upon emit grata «nd hay ispedwclng crop#

far ihr*s>© reason®, ftret, away of the fair** ante^vsllt® leader# wore

looking for crops \M<te O0t&6 be tteed as green tatsYjro, or ooiild today

bo o*sll*a a cower crop* They fbsaaact that certain gtfsae@&# QspcK&slXy clovers*
em£.d be mHjewftilly %mH for this purpose* they uidiod to fROOwag#

the *tate*s farssare to edopi the jvMtlM of mine, these crops* Seeocid*
tec fair vac encouraging the laanrorenant of tee state*3 livestock, Bs»

ptwa? stool-: needed ispnovod foods* and bettor varieties of grains* clowr,

and grasses oetsld fulfil! this mad.* Third, tea fair tme interested in

dwmleptor © diversifies *gri«£trarafll ecniiOBy in tee state* fbS* teterosb

appeared in 1S6T when a peaaSas was offered for tbc besrt ©may on the

advantajws of eee&tfnea pinating sad fttrsstng*

eowrage diversified fnretne during the reminder of tee postwar period,

SB 1SS9 it began efftarimr a pm&m for tee beat display ftps cno fars of

ten types of grain, a bale of boy, and & bale of settee*

the fsir#s efforts to «ft*WKWf» diversified farming wore ioossd to

failure* ft nee eneewagsd by tee g-octety*!? leaders and did not reflect

the desires of th® Rvanage fsnser* bod over bad the average ftsme waatai

to engage in diversified flanging, tee crop-lion aysta® teat developed after

tbs war would have prevented his frees doing so*

7D
The fair also

73.
The fair continued to m*>

«

£• State xVnniuR Hst. 1SS5. p, 17,
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Cloooly osmoctod with the flair #s ettenpts to oneoumnt diversified

farrdnr were Its otteespt to enoourngo the sclf-cmfficiaet farnor* This

practice was started in 1853 when the fair oflforod {Mntaas for vegetables,
73

fruits, cured neats, and household r^mufactures* So special csaphasic

tmo placed upon these oahihito, however, and only prerdurss wore used as

a neons to encourage the flamer *o production of those articles* These

pronites wars usually bolow those offered ftar livestock and field crops*

Put in 1896 a special emronty-flve dollar prealun was offered for the best

individual dlaplsy of agricultural products, garden vegetables, fruits,
74

and bone industries* This prersim vm designed not only to encourage

self»suffieiQnt fearning, but also to discourage the stated growing two-

®rop syotess#

The far® weaaan was not ignored by the fair, ffcr above all the f&ir*8

mmgerront desired to sake the- fair a fatally event* radios could enter

their handiwork in several dnsooo* Anong these classes created especially

for fratnine exhibitors ware preservoe cod pickles, canned flruite mid

vegetables, noodle work, embroidery, art work, end bafcad goods* Prcedtatae

offered fleer those goods low, usually only one to three dollars, but
75

they enabled the entire Anally to participate in tho eonpetitlon*

Fneouroglsg the use of agricultural Daehlnory was & mjer pert of the

fair1® task of agricultural praaotion* The fair*s aeea^ichsxmi® in this

field arc oaong Its most significant* ft oneourngod the devnlop®»t of new

‘^Voklv Forth Carolina standard. October 5, 1853*

74u* £• State Pair Proaiua hist. 1806. p* 22,

75E* £• State ftMPliga hist. 1060* P* 10.
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machinery emd the tersrovGt ont of the old. It served ns a tooting ground

for farR tenlomnts and as a market place for those wishing to hoy or soil

agricultural inplenents, It displayed to thousands of farmers the now and

host in lypricultural implements from hath north Carolina and other states.

The fair usually offered prentuas for three basic class©® of agrt*

cultural iiaplomonts, with oovoral swb-diwisions In each (doss. The first

dans was coanosed of ploue, m&tivatars, harrows, and other inpletseats

used for tillinr the soil. The second daoo was oanprieed of fora vehicles

such as wagons sod dusp (sorts, The third <2. ass was divided into two groups,

hood and hers© powered fa* vmchinery, In this class wots corn shell®*,

cotton gins, threshing Machines, broadcasttag Machines, hay presses, stalk
76

cutters, and other laolcrsents. This remained the basic classification

of oahtMts of implements during the century, though Minor changes wore nod©

frees year to year* PresaduRo offoral ranged from five to twenty-five dollars,

varying from dess to dess and from year to year,

FjMblt® from out-of-etat© firsts completely doninated dl classes of

agricultural implements at the ante-bellum fairs and roooived little enough

native competition after tho war, Itespleraonts from sevorol ’ftryland and
77

Virginia firsts were displayed at tho first fair* Firsts from Pennsylvania,

Hew York, flow Jersey, end Mississippi wore also represented at the ants-

bollum fairo,*^
After the war, firms free other atatos including Coorgia, Illinois,

Indiana, Wisconsin, Connecticut, and Ohio exhibited their products. Tbs

Mg nemos In the Industry such as John Deere and McCormick bogon to enter

7ft
Halelrfi .leciator, ‘Ctobor 24, 1855,

77
r-oekiy !Iorth Carolina ^tpndsrd, October 19, 1853,

October 27, 1058,
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exhibits during the seventies* By 1677 several of those fires owe spaa-

earing pren&tne far crops os veil an displaying their products, a practice

that was continued for the remainder of the century*

tolonanta of native nanufaoture, though badly outnumbered, were a®-

hibitod at the anta-JbellUE fairs* It was not until after the war,

however, that lnplenonts frost other states received any real competition

ftw, those of native remifaeturo* For the first throe years after the

fsir*B re-oetad&iahrxsit, isplcrionte of native ngnufaeture dccdnisted all

classoa largely because feu northern firao chose to exhibit their products*

By 1873 iaplccants tvm other states had again rained asoendca»cy# Uoseth

Carolina tenufacturera continued to be represented, however, especially

in the dosses of light tnsahiasry and iraplerteRts# Also, m nore

ogricdturel inpl«E*mt dealers beesrae estebliahed in Rorth Carolina, they

displeyed msy of the issrloraonte namfaeturod in other states, thus

ollrdnatinf' the mod fear the rranufeoturor to mintain hie own ©xMbit*

The fair provided a testing ground for agricultural inrxlenents entered

m exhibits* Thus it enabled the feenor to see the oonparativ© porfomonce

ability of mchlnea node by different mnufaettirers* liens proving to be

of partictlnr rarit were highly rxsetxnmdod by the Judges to the tsmmn

of the state*

79

10

81

B

83

£* State Fair ffiaalua Hot* 1877* pp* 21-88*
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Ttiough mast of the toplosnents exhibited vtyre of the typo that on©

would S3specfc at a nineteenth century agricultural fair, the prototypes

of l^esnontc that war© psrfoctcsd only to the twentieth century could also

he soon, to 1853 the fair offered a presto® for th© best portable ©teas

cnpin® ’’applicable to atfrimiltural purpose© fpmorally, as a substitute for
U

Though engines were shown at the fairs throughout thehors© power**

century, all were of a stationary type* Proraltrus were offered for potato

to 1873 a "cow ailtstog r^ohino” fvm

Bor wore BCrth Cardiac Inventors

85
diggers, and sen® were displayed,

Fogtoad was es&tWbed at the fair*

idle, for to 1883 a cotton picker free -"ootland fleck wans exhibited.

m

87

So interested was the fair in seeing new inplorents tovontod that to 1874

it offered a twoaty-fiv© ddlor rmmim for the best agriadtural toplosent

patented within tbs past txm years*

The fair *s Efforts to encourage th® immntion of now iai&CMKtc war©

not very sueeensfnl* Portable stag® ©seines wore never put to agrtm&turd

* The ©car silking machine and the cotton picker t*»© ynare ahead of

thoir tine, Their topracticalitgr is indicated by to© fact they war© only

displayed at ow fair* Bo significant new far® topleraeert was aM® to CStoto

the fvan&Mft offered for such, though the pronto® vm awarded each year,

usuall y to mem typo of plow.

38

October 5# 1853*
85
E» £* -^ota Pair Presto® lint. |.^Q, p* 7,

86
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Although no aipnifieant agricultural mcfoinczy was devslopod as s

remit of the fair, Inprwcaeate in existinf flews lsnlenents wo cnoottrngod*

This was especially true of the lighter fare iaplenenis need in tilling the

soil crush as plows, harrows, and cultivators, fovorol improved pirns of

native? rw.ufoeturo reauBBeaded by the fair*s judges boeone popular witto the

farriers of tho state*

Tho fair mcouraged the use of afpriculturrd mahinery ty sitoply

exhibiting the rroducte of various testa isnpSLeimnt MUKflMfctarers across tho

nation. The exhibits of those various ifcplomnts, oanfolxmd with tho test

required of thsr, enabled rony farmers to eoo the advantage of ismdttmlead

faming. The fair thus helped create in the famors of the state mi interest

in faming with raohinory, The creation of this interest was a tsxjor goal

of the fair, and it was successfully achieved.

intermingled with the f»lrfs efforts to proaots ogrleulttS!t> were sene

aspects of the oonraereiel fair* Fertiliser, guano, flans Inr&onsnts, and

oilier product* designed fear the fans were marketed at the fair by their

rasnufaeturom and dealer®* The flarmr, too, was able to taarket his produce

at tho fairs* Terinning in the ante-bellum period, ferrors ©attic! sell

their exhibits of fern produce, liuMtedk, or other products at auction.

The auction was usually bold on the last day of the fair* This feature was

stressed more after 1880 when the nuribor of days on which mictions were held

fy this action the fair*® stamposont hoped to rake tho

fair an iaporhsnt market of team produce* Their hopes were not fulfilled*

m

w
were increased*

89
Foakly flortp Cardlrr :‘tnq$ard. October 87, 1858*

90
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Though 9€®3C farters did use the falx* m a means of marketing their pro*

duos* the fair never ocean© m important market for tee farises** Ito

eocsmereial importance la the promotion of agricultural product®, however,

Is attested to by tee large aueiber of exhibits mad® by firas ttm forte

Carolina and other state© which agricultural Ir^lor^nts and

sullies*

It Is rortrcnaly difficult to determine exactly to what extent the

fair Influenced agricultural dcvHopcont in nineteenth century North

Carolina iaaamdh aa the fair was awN&gr one port of the state'#s agrl-

cultural reform mevomst* father forces wr© also feiocuruging refers during

this pearled-* Ansae teas were the state*© loading fiarccre, the county raid

area fairs* the few agricultural journals published in the state, private

agricultural crpwiaatioB®, and state a$?iei£liural testltuttoria* The

affect of their combined efforts ms estoonding, hat it is daost fca-

possible to assign each force an exact fraction of the net result. Never*

thelcsn, sms conclusions cenaaraiiirt tee fair*© role in tele general reform

*KWR!@ftt 0821 b® dPS!®#

The ?nir*a major E&grdficanoe as a contributor te the agricultural

nrftawi mrnmrnt in tee state can be attributed to its excellent leadership#

led by tee state'e most progressive citizens, tee fair mm always in the

Vtmguard of tec reform Envenent# It took the lead in tetroducing Hooded

cattle to tee state because its loaders were active in the improvement of

cattle# It encouraged diversified faming because its leaders favored and

practiced it# It encouraged tee use of cover crops because its loaders

favored their use# It encouraged tea mm of agricultural machinery because

its leaders favored ssohaaisad farming# m short, tee fair tried to
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cowans the state*® farmers to adopt the isothoda which it® landers aclvo-

anted asn«3 found successful* Because its leaders wore usually the state’s

best farters, the rajoartty of the innovations it eeeoweged ware rood*

Hie fair*® efforts to Introduce agricrvflLtwrel referas to the state

were rore successful when they d<®»nstratod ta^ltUi evidence of the

superiority of the mm to the old* Its successful efforts to introduce

blooded livestock to tbs state, which received gldbaometariel pm1m as

early as 1873, illustrate this fact*

of the superiority of blooded cattle, the faraer naturally began to

desire to tapreee his stock*

The efforts of the fair to encenarega the use of agriotflLtural iaple..

the no».sB8t

»
Faced with the visual etideuce

rents wore successful for the mm reason* The farsscr could

isplasonts in «@® at the fairs* If they were superior to the isapOLc^emts

ho used a® Ms fasra* he was forced to achnovle& e the feet.

The exhibits display by the fertiliser easraetiies eacewregad the

of eaenereiftl crop dressing by the state’s farscra partly because they

t«sre tangible, The famsr could sue and carbine the product he yes being

asked to buy, even though h® could sot actually see the results that would

mm? fr® its use* TbMMts of crop® produced by eetentifi© farming netfeeAi

provided the faseer with tangible evident of their superiority*

The fair’s efforts to instruct the fewer in the vm of nou mthodo

of ftmaing, partly because they involved ideas, or the intangible* set

with less success* fttth instructions wore tact visually presented to the

fsoror* The speechoe, essays, end meetings tMeh were used to instruct

^'"fkjvcrnnr’e Message,* Bxscuttvo and IcMalativs ttocnaonta (1^73-74,
Boo, No. 1, pp* 24-25*
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the feruer in the use of now faming methods utsed words as a mans of

©plaining tbeae mu methods to the farmor, There was nothing tangible

far him to grasp. The experiments oorblned with then* lectures in the

latter part of the century !*alped to altar this situation.

Tha naeosaity for the fair to depend on a, snail minority of farmers

reduced its ^ignificanoa, Moot of the farsors who supported the fair euae

fron Waka and its naighhoring eountiors or, at least, frcr> the eastern pert

of the state. Tha proaa of the western motion of the state tinned the

feclcty’a loaders far the reluctance of that area’s farcers to patronise

the fair. The western press charged that the easterners controlled the

fair’s leadership and that eastern exhibitors were shown narked fnvwritlsn.

A* a result the fair’s leaders had to eontirmally plead for the mxprort

of all the atari® *s formers. As late os 1893 this plea ms still being

sounded.

92

Because the fair’s leaders were operators of large fares* and usually

wealthy man, they sdLstakealy adopted setae policies whlcfe ran oountor to

the interest of the sore numerous subsistence farmers, The asphaeis placed

racing end thoroughbred horses is e prlr* eraswlo of a tdetake mode

by its leadership* The fair’s leaders also unintentionally damgod the fair

by dominating tha competition for premiums. This dor&nctioa wee good in

one respect, fear it cllcwed the seepage fnmer to see these superior ©»~

hibits. But this trend Increased rapidly in the eighties and nineties whan

rmeh large feme as the Biltaers B-states and .Tulian S. Carr’s Oconooehoe

began to exhibit at the fair. As a result of the monopoly of prcsdue»

^Beily 'oRtinel (tieleigh), October 19, 1875,

News £b£ Qbaorvur. October 19, 1893.
99
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obtained by the lor**© farmer, many of who® wore "oeioty Isadora, the snail

farmers yore discouraged from entering exhibits, fly 1397 the farm Journals

were migr-ecting that the situation must be retsedied if the fair was to
94

survive.

Several other mistakes In policy ware made by the fair’s loaders,

they did not co-opomto as fully as they should have with agricultural or-

ganisstlorw* such os the Orange and the Alliance. Alec, there is little

doubt that the western farmer was aorewhat mistreated, for eastern fcomers

did dominate the fair and try to been its control In their hands* Tut

twsrhano their major failure was that they looked outside the state for

reform. They tried to introduce new methods, nm machinery, new crops,

cssd new breeds of livestock ffceej without* Vith the eseooptlon of machinery

and methods, nothin* mbs done to enoourar® inprovermt from within. Very

little was done to encourage the dsv<alopr*ent of now machinery or farming

methods within the state. The development of now breed© of livestock:

within the state was completely overlooked, The sane was true of field

crops.

The fair *8 significance as a single factor in the sgricultuml refcam

movement vm undoubtedly greater in the ante—xtiltss than in the postwar

period for several reasons, During the ante-bellum years, though several

agricultural Journals were published, few were read by the state’s overage

farmer. There wore no state supported ngriculiaiml institution®. The

of the Targe private agricultural organisation was yet to come, A medium

through which the state’s farmers could be acquainted with the rapid agri-

cultural advancements being mde was needed. The fair did ruefc to supply

that medium.

94
':,rcfTc:‘sivu Harr-or, XI (tJovcpber 2, 1S97) # *9
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Tha fair’s ecoteitutions to the state’s agricultural dcvelopucnt wore

greater after thum before the war, but its share in the total agricultural

roforo roverwnt was loss. It ceased to bo as oostoomod with tho instruction

of tho fenser in newer ag ricultural sacthoda* Hueh of this wort was than

done fey furs, organisations smd state agricultural institutions, te;)ltn«jt

dealors established throughout the state reduced the eigaifleeoee of this

phase of the fair’s verb, Tt feoeasi© nor© thm ever the show place of the

state’s apficultwral development, The exhibits displayed at each fair sad©

tho ferae** aware of «od caused fete to take pride in 'fee state’s ecriccfiU

txxwC progreoa and to hope for oontimwd progress te fee future, Tho fair

sad© its major contribution to the promotion of agriculture in Sertfe

Carolina by helping to create vifete fee state’s ftejerc this interest in

bettor agricultural practices.
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That the state fair definitely influenced the orriculttjral nnd in-

dtsrbrlol dcraloprmt of Berth CanotHrsa daring the yorara ftm If53 to

1899 is m mdeniablo foot* The metntft fair ran five days soft had on

daily attondmce of at least 6,000 persons* k$ thar© yore thirty-*

sown fairs, on® cob easily calculate that thorn were 1,130,000 adbiscions

to tho nineteenth century fair# Those attending tfea fair ears© fret* all

coeticna of the state and frer all classes of the state1*a social structure#

To assure that tho exhibits of livostoe!:, Hold crops, fsrr lr~lcrcnta,

one! industrial nroducto with which its visitors wore cmfrontod lira:1 little

car no effect upon then would ho sheer folly. Yet it is CKtrerdy hard to

dotorrlne to what extent the fair infltimoed the state’s economic growth*

Thoufi) the fair inHuonocd the state’s ooononic dirrolorrsant throughout

tho nineteenth omtury, it ear bs roughly divided into four distinct periods

or stages of dcrwBlojrKSJt* &Mfh stare ooinoidoo, to a largo door©©, with a

oogg—ponding stag® in the state’s general afpricultural devoloppmt# The

fair both tneowaged cad reflected this nmcrnl derolopacnt, esosrting rsore

influence on serse of its onrticular aspects than upon others# "ithin each s

of those stanos the fair mde sons attenpt to promt© tho state’s Indus-

trial growth, but those attempts wore of a MrfeelSy seocaidary nature, as

aprim&turnl pronotien was it® primary goal# The four stages into which

tJio nineteenth century fair cm be divided arc as follows* tho mio-bellm

period (1853-1360), which coincides with the agricultural rsmissmeo which
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occurred within tho state during the fifticsf the lisadiato postwar period

(1Q69-3.8735# which coincides roughly with tho period of agriculture! to-

construction fhllcwlnr the Civil Wsrj the period of Thoraa H* Wolfs

presidency (1873-38845# which eerresnoesds with th© years in which the

festalattests of r®dar», corrscroi-sl# scientific faming wear© laid; and tho

rxxjt-IIolt years (18S5-3899), which correspond with a period of continued

S&fffttVMBMWEt* in agricultural aethoda ceased with the flarosr’e Ineraaaad

efforts to tnrayrm the state’s agricultural conditions through political

action*

Bering the decade of 1S50 to 1840# tho state esperiotiood an agrl-

mltur&l renaissance of which the fair was both a result and ecu®©, The

use of fwaswac# better plowing and drainer© rcthodc# bettor coed, and ncro

mefsinary by the state’s farcers uBdarwoat a aotieeabl© increase. As a

result# between 1055 and 1840 cotton production uno increased Srm 73#045

to 145#534 bales, tobacco production flrera H#<?84#786 to 32#853#250 pounds#

lAioat pre&haotlon frees 2,130,102 to 4,743,706 buehola# and com production

fror. 27#<141,051 to 30,078,564 buabal®. the pmSmMm of other crespo such

pea© and beans# Irish and sweet potatoes, and various grains wore also

sutetsntially teereasod.

The fair played a significant role in this period of rapid anriatltwral

dovdopront. With tee ©sceptics of a flaw agricultural journals# tbs flair

represented the only state wide Dedltsa through which the farter could

beooEJC acquainted with and be instructed In agricultural reforn, Prociuna

for essays and escperiiacats concerning agrioultts*al subjects# amatol ad-

drosses, and lectures at the Society’s nightly reotinrs were all onployod

1

“'ComcliuEs 0, Cathey|^sric.^itum3. ^Da^j.o?x:-on|s i^Ijorth Cat^iii r.
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by the ffeir to Instruct the farmer in the use of scientific agricultural

tfoteoda. 3udt\ atteeapts at instruction proved too stiff and formal to appeal

to the average farmer, and they wore limited in their effectiveness. They

did, however, eneourare the exchange of ideas between the Larger end nor®

progressiv© farmers fleesa various sections of the state*

The fair’s major contribution to the nfariculturol renaiesenoo of the

fifties was the interest in nrricullaxrnl reform that it created. This

interest was created largely by exhibits of livestock, field crons, voge-

tables, faro iaplerenta, and other items* Such exhibits ware aero effective

in pressing homo to the yowto farmer the advantages of agrlct&tural reform

than were the scare formal essays, experiments, and lectures which appealed

larjroly to tho educated planter dess* tote bsllra livestock ©-Mbits,

though not spectacular, represented the best tho state had to offer. This

wee especially true of the exhibits of cattle, swine, and horses. The

farmer viewing these exhibits was forced to mice a cental comparison of

the stool: he saw displayed and tho stool: on bis farm. The outcome of ouch

a oceperison was at least m interest in Improved livestock, bachlbita of

field crops provided proof that *feook fanning* was not a Innfeug and helped

to arouse tho farmer’s interest in scientific fearning methods* Txhihito

of feats inplcsnonts ftras both native and out-of«otato manufacturc3*s m&

dealers aortustetod the farmor with tho latest in agriculteral rwjhinery.

fy testing theso taplcrsente in actual use and reocrgaendlag those which per*-

formed well to the former, the fair attempted to encourage tee use of tho

best, as well as the latest isjplemaate, In start, by providing visual

proof to tee state’s fervors that reforms were bote needed and practical,

2

2
cconertractcd Termer. I (July, 11369), @6*
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the fair node a mjar contribution to the {ycadng spirit of roforr end fen-

proved agricultural conditions which 'wore so evident in tho eirhtecn-fi£ti«B*

Thorns Ruffin recognised this fact as early as 1?5S and expressed tho belief

that nor© was dan© to "advance the industrial pursuits of our people" in

to© first five years of the fair’s existence than in the forty previous
3

years*

Tho fair *8 nttrcrite to prorjote industry in this period war© incense-

rniontlal* badustrlal exhibits were few, and to© large raajcrity of those

displayed wore the product* of local artisans, Dudh was to he expected

in a state whose ©oonoey was cverwhabsiagly agricultural* The few indue-

trial ©exhibits obtained, however, did accurately reflect the industrial

dcvolopnani of toe state during tost cm, thou# they did little to directly

encourage it*

The yearn free 1869 to 1873 were transition yearn far the fair.

During this period toe fair’s j&graical dovoloptent was of saa^or sigpifi-

canoe* fie-estaHishod in 1869 after an eight year interruption otxmaA by

to® Civil t?ar and .econstruetlon, the fair’s old physical plant proved

inadequate to aocomxlato it© growing attendance, This fact led to toe

fair’s relocation on a larger site in 1873# This physical transition

allewed the fair to continue to expand throughout the century.

The fair’s snetho&s of advocating agria&turoi rtforrs also tsrvSsrwont

a transition# The wethod® used to instruct the farcer in the use of

scientific ffcrrdng ©ethoda were gradually discontinued, with the eseopticn

of the nightly lecturas and toe annual address, both of which were nodi-

find. Rshibita of agrlcultuml teplcronts, livestock, field crops, and

^foeklr berth fiarollaa ftaadard. October 27, 1G$8*
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vofjetablos becsns the rajor tsemm by which tho fair sought to create

within the farnor an interest in agricultural rofom* Tims* then^b the

fair continued to acquaint th© fimzar with the latest agrl<n&twrol practice©,

it imported lose foroal Instruction In their us®*

During the lmediste yooti.’nr period of tho fair1® growth* tho state

was struggling to regain the lewd of nrrlcultural production it had achieved

before the war* It achieved this god in the production of cotton and oats

by 1870* tut the production of other crepe and livestock renainod below
4

tho pre-war lovel* Dy inceuraeing tho adoption of improved agrimiltural

mthods through its vnriouc exhibits and proc&URo and by placing an enphaaio

on irprerved per acre production* the fair did swob to help In the process

of rebuilding th© state*© agricultural ooonocy, Ccwernor Tod ft# Caldwell

rocognisod the fair’s role in this struggle to rebuild the state and highly

praised It for mklug hwai to th® people the o^cultural and industrial

advances that v^re balnr tado*

The state regained end surpassed tho mrto-boll'ur production levels

for ©oat asepa during th® yearo froaa 1873 to 1885* the period of

Thorns !!olt*o presidency of the Society* During those yocro, also* the

foundations of tho state’s sodom liveatoc? industry ware laid* advances

in agrioulturel oothod© continued to be ©ode* and tenant fairing boar®

firrly entrenched in th© state, bringing with it a one crop oyster of

agriculture and the crop-loin credit oyoton# The fair played an active

role in these devnLopnGnte, encouraging mm md discouraging others*

5

^ilugh T* Defier and Alheri ffsy Kowsono* llorth Carolina. The History
o£ rwdiqm State (Chapol Hill* University WWsWc^BjmPrmB,
1954)* P* 490* nereiesftor cited as I-ofler*

1 feaaas&as & && 2£a& £<s&aa*
5
"Governor’s ifeneare," Ttmcu£lvp and Igglnlnllvo Poqur^ta (1873-18745*

Doc. Ho. 1, pp* 24-25.

Ir. • -
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The census of 1880 Indicated that the state had surpassed its ante-

bcllun production of sniloh cows, md.es end assoc, and working cr-en and

cattle, Heroes, swine, and ''other” oattlo ware slightly loss nunerous thaw

t oy had bean before “Use war. The total value of all livestock on faros vac
'

22,414,659, nearly half a Trillion dollars store than tho value of livestock

in 1870, hut considerably Xnaa than the value of the state’s livestock In

I860, More important than tfes mrerlcal growth of the state's livestock,

however, was the introduction of purebred strains, The period tern 1875

to 1900 has been called *a pioneer introductory period” during Which ”a
7

few loading pure broods” were introduced. The fair was OKtroEcly active

in this attempt to oneoursge the tenrovwnont of livnatod:, Jersey and

Dutch Doited cattle and Desf shire and Jersey Bed swine were first introduced

to the state by exhibits firm out-of-ctato stack farro at the fair, Si

addition to exhibiting afttmlt from other states, the fair continued to

display the host animals to be found in Berth Carolina and to encourare

better animal husbandry practices,

Basically because the crop-lien syster; forced the fcaraar to plant a

monoy crop, the produoticn of cotton and toboooo increased tror*ndoucl.y,

The state’s cotton production in 1880 of 389,598 boles tripled that of

i860. The twonty~sovun Billion pounds of tobacco produced in 1880 did not

equal the state's I860 production, Urt more than doublod its production of

1070.

ft

$
By roocetsending the uae of improved seeds, better cultivating

fognsadltri o£
7

MS fMueeo,
'

Tcflor, Hort^i Gnmlinn. Tho Hlstpry of jj Southern r‘tntc. p, 490,

{Baieight
1956), p, 17.
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practices, and oora»rcial fertilisers in the production of there crops

and e«uiardS«p large prordur® for the hast peer acre yiolds of each, th© fair

was oortafcity a factor in thoir increased producticm,

Th® pasxhaotion of earcata and other crepe approached ant©*4»llur

levels dtartag these yearn, with the csasept'Im of that of wheat. The

w'phmif* placed upon the cultivation of cotters and tobacco, however, l-jcpt

the: frm regaining the pxesSxmtm they had held prior to the war# The

fair definitely encouraged their production, offering praalms for the hast

production of ® variety of crops on cm far©* This effort was latgeHy

imoucoocsf.il besomm under the erop*3i.ea syst® tbo farcer was forced to

plant cotton or tobacco instead of t®ing allowed to practice diversified

fsamiaf,# It is unfortunate that this progran of the fair failed so <xm~

plotely, for the almost exclusive production of saoney crops retarded the

state1© overall agricultural advnnoecwt and kopt its farsaer® dso-st oon-

stantly in debt#

Agricultural aothodc, however, costimmd to icrjrov© within the state,

aad the fair wt*ss rsspcnclhl® for an osdeterninod csount of these isprcvucionta#

The franr:©, tlie north Carolina "'mpesetemt of A{jricultiire, and the do|jarfeaesjt*s

OBCperiaflnt station hepm to enter exhibits at the fair Jr. order to cncourago

the adoption of aodewi agrieultursl msthode* The fair’s coMMis of supsriar

crops and the proMiras offered for then also Influenced ^yi<rltural 1st**

pcvoesiit®. The use of fertilisers was .adopted by mot of the state’s
«

fsrtserts# for aseopple, in ICflO they spent A2,111,*767 for oa®©rotal crop

dressings. Si fact, tomtom- we tagSaKlxtg to place too m8Sh aapond®rH»

In CewBWPeiftl ferttticoro end ignore the use of nsmtres, ocKxwt, and other

imms of improving their lend* The fair contributed to this development by

n

9
3&ss& 222 Ui2 .l&fUjBto £C *M$ p* i®3*
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exhibiting fertiliraro trm both native and mib-of-ctate mmtammmm*

Those rarntfcusturero and tboir d »alors also swardod yvm&x&s for crops

produood with their prwlvalB, ©specially crops of tobacco sad cotton.

Tit© value of taplcssente possessed by the state*® farraro increased

trar in I860 and '‘4,002,111 in 1870 to 86,078,476 In 1880,

Ss^xaptant rolo in bringing ©tout this inereaoo, It

exhibited t|8lirinr>t« fro® sowsxel states, especially trm tho states of

the northern Middle Host, It placed special emrhasle on tho development

10

Hj® fair played

of now and Siaproved ianplesawts and continued to toot all lnpXerxmts die-

played for the benefit of tho ferser, Tho fair served as ® radius through

which thousands of famors trm all oootSons of the state boctsne noouaintod

with the latest and best agrietiltitral loplerwfco.

Attempts to isprove tho fair’s industrial exhibits ratio during Holt’s

adrdnistratiem not with sons ouesoss, This was baoieally because this

period coincided with the movement far m iixlustrialisod Hew fourth and the

beginnlng® of the state’s Hindtistrial rwjluf&on** The number of exhibit©

trm tobacco, tactile, and fertiliser fSvne incroasod, yet a large majority

of the state*a iachnitrial firms continued to disregard the fair, Tho

exhibits obtainod, however, node known to the people of Hearth Carolina tho

state*© increasing industrialisaticn and caused tboir: to take pride in this

development,

listing tho policies adopted in the Holt administration, tho fair

tinuad to influence tho state’s agricultural development during the years

from 1885 to 1899* Its role is the ijaprom-ont of the state’s livestock

boonno oven more oignifieant, and received ipibarttatoricl praise.
11

The

10
4 &L j&ft xS£mm» P* 690,

U
3J2& Ootobcr 13, 1391,
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average farcer was quickly acquainted with breeds of aettlo such no

Ouornseys, Ayrshire©, Holotolna, and Herofords, whieh were displayed at

the fair by the state's noro progressive farmers* Cattle exhibited by

out-of-state farm© included the Broun Swiss, KLaok Angus, and Holstein-

Friesian breeds* Large exhibits of Jerneys, introduced at earlier fairs,

attested to the fair's significance as a factor In tho iaprovcKwwt of

the state's oattle* Poland Chinas, Victorias, and Puroo-Jeroeys* were among

the several breeds of swine that the fair added to its premium list*

Jersey Hods and Berkshire*, two bawds of swine introduced at earlier

fairs, wore exhibited in large nusbero* By far the best ©odium through

which the farcer could became acquainted with so many broads of pmebrod

animals, the fair was a definite factor in the increase in malt® of the

state *a livestock, poultry, end bees frees -22,414,659 in 1880 to
12

*30,106,173 in 1900*

the fact that florth Carolina farmers began to adopt a more Kodwmiaod

system of farming is Indicated by the increase in the value of their
13

implements fro© 6,078,476 In 1380 to *9,072,600 in 1900* The fair

aided this development by eontimdnp to acquaint the farmer with the latest

agricultural Implements during this period* The invention of new implements

and tbs improvement of the old ecmilmssd to be stressed* The number of

implement© ©adhibited increased substantially, and several big name companies

suet) os John Peace and HeCormiek began to enter exhibits*

The state's production of cotton mod tobacco continued to increase,

and by 1900 tho production of cotton had readied 460,000 bales and that

of tobacco, 128,000,000 pounds* The production of other crops increased
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U
bat little after 1080, however*

tobacco production and neglect of suteistmc© crops were tho results of

the crep*31ea and tenant systems* The**#* the fair offered prostea for

bote the nonoy and subsistence crops, it feed little offset on this pirns©

of tec state *8 agricultural dovolopaent* The ©concede foroos that rain-

tained tho crop-lion eystesa were too Croat te bo affected ly prm:±vm

offered by a fair for sitter sutelstenoo or *x«oy crops*

PurSar tho yoors Him 100$ to 1099, tho fair continued to urge the

adoption of taprevod farada*? pmotieos terot#t its prenlur®, eshiMta, and

1eoturee. The North Carolina toparteont of Agriculture continued to iMStt

through the fair in its attempts to roach large ambers of the state’s

farcers, and hold several farcer’s institute® at the fair* Tho A<;riculture!

mid !%NSbaniesl Colie®®, the CKperisssaafc station, sad the Farces*1® All lane©

else used tho fair as a mans of enooureglng reforms* Tho fact that then©

organisations end institutions used the fair la carrying out their work

indicates its olrniftenee la tec agriecdltural reforc aofoaoai»

Despite the fact that during tee early nineties may of the state*®

farcers togMB to turn to political action to Had a solution for their

agricultural premier®, the fair continued to atross fejprevsd airioultural

teoteology* It enoourogod this shift te politic©! action only by providlac

a rooting place for sorters of tec Milano®, seray of whoa advocated pc3.lt**

leal solutions for te© state’s ftfpriwfttare! dilccsm. Started m a roans

of mmxm$ng th© adoption of i^roved agriei&turel practices, tho fair

wisely mnr.inoc? that tercpj#wut the oentury*

fm fair’s role os an industrial promoter remteed relatively la-

aignlfioant during this period* Bcntahsn Cssorort, president of tea rodoty

Tills rapid increase la cotton and

14teflor, Morth Dopli-.-iw, Thq Illstog? pff & Deuthcrp Sfoto* p* 490*
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la 1096, set alnoat total, failure la his csspelgn to attract industrial

ttSlhiMtera, The absorption of cmllar firm, many of which had oKhibltod

at the fair, % larger fitso, few of which exhibited at the. fair, coot

the fair &am exhibits* QepmetAm la the nlnotloe also pawed dotri-

rental* Pat the faHtaro of nost of the states fte® to osMbit remitted

the biggest hindrance to the fair*® efforts at teluatrial prosotloa.

Furniture eodsibiio, however, laoreaiied daring this period, largely because

that industry was Just boginaing its rapid development and recognised the

advantage of advertising at the fair* Though It did little to directly

iwcrote the growth of the states Indaotrloo, the fair wwrugei to steer

the estate *s oontimsed intetrid growth, fy 1099, It showed signs of bo-

cosing a rare significant Industrial opposition.

The fates influence on the state *s econanlc dcwclopecnt daring the

last half of the nineteenth century, though Siaposeible to detorrdns exactly,

vm indoubtodly of najor sifpiflcarscc. It did little to promote directly

tho growth of industry, 1st by serving as an advertising agency for

csMbltlnr firm it aatjoalotod thousands with the state*® growing industrial

eoonocy* The fair mis several outstanding craatritaittos to the state’s

agricultural development. Thousands mm aceualntod with the best agri-

matured. inplcirjonto mnilnhle in the nation through its exhibits. Its work

in the introduction of bloodod livestock was a tmjcr factor in tbs laying

of the foundations of that industry within the state* Through it® jawatea,

exhibits, lectures, said other nsetfeods it interested many in the adoption

of a^newltura! reform®, It provided a m&lm through which such insti-

tutions m the depsrtnemt of agrimsliiaro, the axparinaet station, and the

igriewlturnl and Ifcohanical College wore able to verb with thousand® of
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fteaoaew* It sorer*! as & eo-orSlnator for the various phases of the

niTi-cultural refers laptttMKXt acid helped to brine reform to all soetlons

of tins state* -J* W# Carter of tho Kiel I vao absolutely eorreot

v/hm I® stated in 1836 that the Berth Cksrolim State fair use !,ono of the

boot fair® 1 have aeon in tho South*”

mwm*

15
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